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during

Traveling agents.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carlcton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyxpe
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its owning, are invited not to forget his
present
residence. He will be at home and happy to mee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,
Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomas ton, June 1st, 1872.

PAINTER,

MILS. M. A.

Jyi

&c.

nr-TENTS TO LET.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Carriages from

LAW,

I:to VI11)lil t: ST.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly unswered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf

II. N. BRUNS,
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stain.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
tfr'Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

This

^

Foreign Patents,

and

409 CongreMt Ht., Portland, Mr.

179 Commercial Ht., Portiaud.

*oleagents in Maine

for the sale and shipment of
t1* Celebrated Coal miued by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wllkeabarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
desired.
tfapr27
port of shipment to any

W.

KEILER,

L.

FRESCO

home-like summer
be re-opened for the season
11.1872.

f jFEH g

joy8

Norlli Corn way, N. II.
open fer summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
—six to ten dollars per week., transient two
r
dollars and a half per day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

genial Christian family, and pleasant farm
house, elm shaded at the foot of a mountain
and the mouth of a charming little valley. Fine
soenery, walks & rides, berries and bathing, fishing
and fun. coolness and comfort. A cheery circle already gathered. Room for a few more such. Terms
reasonable. Inserted, self prompted, by a five-yeur
boarder. Address, CHAS. R. LOCKE, Bethel Me.
AugC-d3t*

39

Enquire

SHIP

->N

Philadelphia.

Walnut St.,
»£. L. Gkkgg,

Hamel, Ju.

j. B.

rooms

Let.

A

jy2G

Sebago

water.
Call at 34 Paris Street.

tf

rooms.

To Let.
very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.
X May be seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.~
jy30dtf

rpHE

Jaii23-ly_

To Let.
No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to comer Congress st. Rent $200.
Dwelling Houses and Stores t<vrcnt.
S. L. CARLETON,
luquiro of
Attorney at Law, 80 Mi.idle St.
jel3tf

HOUSE

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

TO LET.
Store aud Easement

CLOUDMAN,

G.

J.

14N

EXCHANUE

NT.

jan22tf

UROAVN,

Counsellor and Attorney
No. 80 MIDDLE

at

Brick Boarding House for Sale.
Well located for a large Boarding House #r
a second-class Hotel.
Contains twentylb ree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas aiid
abundance of water. Located within two
minutes’ walk of the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a
for a man who understands keeping lioarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf
_

^ood cpi>ortuuity

brick

L'.iw !

STREET.

ot those

more

IN

SHERWOOD, 43

large and commodious

THOMPSON

THE

TO

F RESCO PAINTER

storos

BLOCK,

Or,
je5dtf

93

J. II.

MATTOCKS

Let,

let, containing? rooms. Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

TENEMENT
water.

ST.

to

AH the new styles, Berlins, Be.nbrants, Mcda'Hm.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucued
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
Binles, wrinkles, and all imperfections oftbeaaiu
Call and judge lor yourselves.
ETIIolla-Goofl work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.may 30

& JEWETT,

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the
whole

or

Apply at
jyl8tl

1

F. SISK,

J.

-OF-

SHALL

keep

on

good assortment of Italian
Marble, and will receive orders to

hand

a

autl American
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that wilt not lai! to be e&tiataclory lo all marble workau»22
ers.

Spring
CLOTHING,
it I

MSaid

House For Sale or To Cet.
of the best and most convenient in the city.

ONEContaining 16 finished rooms, including Libra-

ry Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage bouse, every thing ia good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire of S. B. GO WELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Brain hull St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jy17-cod tf

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
Said
theretoo, making 1G0 acres.
Lfarm is near the Grand Trunk Depot
iu North iarmnuth, and is too well known m this
County to need any putts. Any one wishing to make
u good bargain, is invited to call and view the premises.
EZRA TOBiE.
June 20, 1872.
Jun21d&w3w-w2G

Nos. 31 <C 33 Free Street,

Being

I’atent

mueled

Chaim,
neatly

Ac.

qfl^*All kinds ot repairing
tire boxed and in a'led.

WM.

M.

Furnioc25-’69T T&Stf
done.

MARKS,

Book, Card & Job Printer,
109 EXC HANCE NT.,

(DAILY

purchased to close the account of
suspended jobbing bouse in New York.
a

stock

then call

liouugrn, Eu-

Bed

PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

an see

the

goods

and you

a

wiP buy.

SINK is a veteran in tbe business, ar.d
understands the wants of the people.

ly

ALL

thorough-

SCOTCH

WOOL

SUITS,
Worth $13.50 for $9.
A Good Business Suit
For
A

Large

L«t

of

Manufacturer of

REMOVAL!
& NOFIiK, Wholesale dealers
auil Cncucral ConiniiMitn
.tic re ha lit* have removed to Willi*’ Block,
No. lof
f'oniniercinl
Mtrect, One door
ca*t of T. II. Weston & Co’*.

_JuylOdtf

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
Gold Foil and Dentists’

WITH

No. 33 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
BOKTOIV, MASK.
ty Itefining done at short notice.
ap27*3m

WM. A. EVANS,

July

Notice.
H. E. PHINNEY, withdraws

cern

Jnly 1st,

from

ICE!
1872.

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

Arc

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
nor taint;
3rd; no
•Jnd; dryness, no dampness monldand
active air, the
intermingling of odors; purity
elements of its success. Cali, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Gross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
<& Co.’s lee House, Portland, Me.je4dtf

our con-

ALLEN & CO.

jy25-d3t

Gen’l Agent

163 Middle

prepared

oi

ICE!
to

furnish

THE

TIIK SEASON.
AT LOWEST KATES.
FOR

r&" ORDERS

Office,
Or

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
mr!2distf

Me.

TJAVa

NORRIDGEWOCK,

ME.

Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

The

1871

were

181,260.
EXCEEDING

THOSE

OF

OTHBB*

ALL

2,000!

5

This report indicate* how well the Singer New.
II jm-hi nr maintain* it early and well earned
those that

Sewing Machine

are

to call at

about pureliabing

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full

sortment of these
finish.

a

as-

Machines in the various style* of

machines sold

monthly Instalments.

on

t3T*Maehine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done tc order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “medium machine.”

References,—J. T. Champlin.Prcs. Colby University, W. H. Shaiier, Ed. Zion's Advocate, F. O. Libby', Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portlanh.
j 27-d3w

Family School,

apie

Agents for Portland

Sole

IMPROVED
and all

other

and

HE.

who desire to obtain Swedish female
please apply in person.or
subscriber, who leaves here for Sweby letter,
den about the middle ofAugust,and will return about
the 1st of November. Orders received at office, 30
Hanover St.„ room No 6 Boston.

IFAMILIES
help for next fall will
to the
1

No.

w.rk
Lowell

V

light.

St.

Furnishing:

Goods.

done to order.

Furniture and Upholstorlng.
DATID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kind. afUphal. .ring and Repairing
order.

to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9
Clapp’. Block*
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.
and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent, for Howard Watch Company.

Manuf*..«rers of Trunks, Valise* and

Carpet-Bags.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 HiddU and
116 Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

N. E.

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_Juy2
_■

WILSON SEWING MACHINES
the best satisfaction, and
to thirty dollars less than any
GIVE
machines.

sold from ten
other first-class
Agents Wanted is various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wauted in and about Portland.
It. J. BELLAMY M CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.
are

fuyl7dlm

E. GOTT, Manager.

Wanted.

Commercial st.

179

Window Shades, and

Carpetidgs.
LOTHROP,DE VENN A CO., 81 Exbange
Sreet and

City of Portland.
Ik Board

of

Mayor and Aldermen,

July 31,

1872.

That this Board will discontinue the
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street near the foot of Center street, and will lay out
an outfall for same from Commercial street at the foot
of Center street running on the present line of tlio
present sewer, or near the same to the present outlet,
and thence on a line parallel with the line of Center
street or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioners line,
and will meet for that purpose on Commercial street
at the foot of Cenler street, on Saturday the tenth
day of August next at four o’clock in the afternoon,
provided the Board shall then adjudze said laying
out necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven
days’ notice hereof,by advertisement in two daily paper# of this city, and by posting the same in two public places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall, said notice to contain copies of this order.
Read and pas net 1.
Attest—H. I. Robinson, Clerk.

ORDERED,

City

of

Portland, ss.—August 1,

To nil whom it concerns.
required by the aforesaid
part of this notice.

Notice is hereby given
Order, which is made a

as

Aug2-edtd

II. I.

1872.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Board

48 Market St.

A

of

Mayor

Aldermen,

and

CO., No. SO Hiddie Street.
LARSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. S. DAVIS A
J* H.

Up Stair*.

Deering Bonds !

of Portland, ss.—August 1, 1872.
To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given as
required by the aforesaid Order winch is made a part
of this notice.

au2tdII. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

a

copart-

AT

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
•
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.

Dissolution of

ap25ti

under

Deposit Vaults,

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bon«i,

cording

the size of package and val

to

COMPANY,

TRUE &

for the manufacture of Hydraulic

Cement Drain
and Sewer Pipe.
We are authorized to settle all existing accounts
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell & Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

Real Estate Agents.

Challenge

Blacking!

Oil

The Best Polish and Leather Preand REMITTANCE

Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, N*. 33 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
AgNER LOWELL, 301 Congrea.

Robert A. Bird, Manager
nl1 tf
_J

or

Cure

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and enlarged
CORNS,
joints, go and have your feet properly lilted, at
13* HI id die St.

Jy8eod4w_

HI.

C.

PALMER.

Thos.

Laugh 1 in & Son

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,
185

COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND,

Congress

Once More !

good people of Portland,
thanking
for their kind patronage through the last seaI
invite
and
all who are to have any
would
son,
any,
Mtram, One or Water Piping done, to call and
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both
a* te prise, style and
of work. 1 have also
on hand a lot ot excellent Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDONALD, *200 Fore st.,
unOdtf
Foot of Plum st.

promptness

juy20dlw

ed to.

Missouri

Registered

Bonds.
Coupons and principal,both payYork. Bonds issued strictly for

able in New
SEMI-ANNUAL

FOR SALE!

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)

IN THE

HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Streets.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

will of
including Stock, Fixa business of $43,000 a
To any per$400, with lease 2J years.
son meaning business, the above offers a
splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jy8dtf

trade,
good
WITH
tures and Team, doing

year.

St

RECEIVED

S. AMBROSE MERRILL, Na. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc U. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

UNIVERSALLY

Kent

PRAISED

By those who have seen them, are the following three
Books, already popular, although the first has just
issued from the Press.

THE STANDARD
Ry L. O. Emerson Sc H. R. Palmer.
Fine Singing School Course. Large collection of the best Anthems and Tunes. 20,000 copies
ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Season! Price $150, $13.50, per doz. Specimens sent,
post-free, for the present, for $1.25.

400 pages.

Sparkling Rubies !
Ry A. Hall Sc H. Sanders.
Beautiful Sabbath School Singing {Book! No sleepy
tunes or words! Wideawake songs by wide-awake
athors. Price 35 cents.

Pilgrim’s Harp.
yi Asa Hull.

t

pages. Remarkably good for Vestries and for use
in Prayer meetings. Small, very clear print.
Large
number of the most i»opular tunes. Price 60 cents

210

The Darwinian theory receives a new impetus from the story that a monkey in the
Paris Zoological garden is developing into a
tolerable tenor singer. We are told that “he
has a chest voice which many brilliant tenors
of the opera might envy, aud his falsetto is
not disagreeable.”

The Grand opera house at New York, under Mr. Daley’s management, bids fair to be
America.

and uniqae theatre in
The lobby has been converted into

spacious picture and art saloon, where the
perfect works of the know n artists of
European and American celebrity will be on
constant exhibition, works by
literstadt,
Dubute, Launt Thompson, Brion and other
equally famous artists having been already
a

most

Susan B. Anthony is looking for the ungallant naturalist who says that the male musketo lives a short, idle life, doing little harm,

subsisting upon the sweets gathered from
flowers, having a dainty preference for lilies,
in whose creamy petalled bells he pensively
swings. The female is the noisy, aggressive
sex, aud makes life a burden to those unfortunate mortals encountering her. She stings
them and

“brags”

it, and,

about

not con-

tent with her own evil career, every month
deposits one hundred eggs in some cool, damp

place, thus multiplying

and

perpetuating her

kind.

Sozzle, who was standing lost in admiration
before the ostrich cage at the caravan, ejaculated at last, as the bird lifted its head up to
its full height, “Good gracious! what a neck
that would be for a gin cocktail!”
We

are

not aware that we have read till

of the use of hot starch as a weapon of
offence or defence, but a gentle wife in St.

over

domestic skirthis substance

her husband.

him, for he had
physician.

We presume it stiffened
to be done up by the city

A Richmond (Va.)

man lately objected to
seeing “Othello,” on the score that the
spirit of the play went against Southern institutions. He said a play in which a “nigger

smothered a white women wouldn’t go down
in old Voginy, no how.”
Mr. Baker of

Hiawatha, Kansas,

an

impar-

tial patriot, has named his twins Grant aud

Greeley.

THIS

DAY!

St.

Albans’

Butter,

Green

Beans,

Apples,

Onions,

Cracked Wheat, Orahain,

Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley,

Hominey, &c.

(^“Produce of all kinds constantly on hand at
110DGD0N & SOULE’S, 101, Commcroial Street.
d-lw *
Portland, July 29tli, 1872.

TEAS FREE.
A

full lino of clioiM

TEAS!
of

which will be furnished

on

application.

PRINCE & COTTON,
IMPORTERS

Sc

52

junUdSm

Hog Island.

subscribers having completed their Wharf
at Little Hog Island,
THE
prepared to let the
Island
arc

pic-nie parties and associations by tlie day.
Vessels of large size can lay at tlie wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
to

hiring

tho Island will bo

July 18-dim

from intrusion.
HENRY DEEDING,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

day when the death of President Lincoln was
announced, and heard a girl of eighteen ex“It would have been less loss to the
world if every crowned head in Europe had
fallen?” He asked to be introduced to this

claim :

girl

at once, and she has now been his wife

for five years. Mrs. Fawcett is one of the
cleverest and most popular women in England.
TRIPLES.

Great

half holy

things.

But for the ills each hoar must make,
The cares with every (lay renewed,
It seem* scarce worlli the while to take
Such little things with fortitude.

SUCH AS

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,
the purest quality, and which

All of

bought in

be

HARD

any

place in

this

we

city.

Bell as low
Also

AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

EVANS

&

GREENE,

No. 183 Commercial Street,
Head of Smith’.

juyl7eod3m

Private

Wharf.

School,

CENTRALLY LOCATED,

good attendance of scholars, can ho had on
on application, for a few days only,

a

at
No.

3 Walker Street.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, under the firm name of Charles

THE

Staples & Son, is this day dissolved by mutial consent. William H. Fcsjeiulen, will continue the business under the style of the PORTLAND MACHINE
WORKS, at the old stand, No. 215 Commercial St,,.

Portland.

CHARLES

STAPLES,

CHARLES STAPLES. JR..
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, July 2Gth, 1872.
jy27-dlw

Co-Partnership Notice.
have this
formed a fcoW. STOCKfor the purpose ef manufacturing. under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to r*|i by liand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone, Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
work on a royalty.

day
undersigned,
WE partnership
under the style of J.
the

WELL

COMPANY,

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
Augnst 1, 1872.an2dtf

Housekeeping Goods
For Sale.
desiring, small stock of Furniture
cheap, can find the same at 15 Mechanic St,,
the occupant is about,moviug from the city.
agGtf

ANY

person

I. O. O. F.
Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Encamp
I. O. O. F., will be held at
Lewiston,
August 13th, at 7 o’clock P. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS, Grand Seribe.
ag6-td

of Maine.
THEment.Tuesday

Sail-Boat for Sale.

secure

ty

FEET

IjONG, 8 feet beam;
Enquire of

good order.
au2d3t

The gentle editor of

a

Western

makes the amende honorable in the

found and if
SMITH,
100 Exchange st.
well

who has no estate but his life ?
But if there were only rich men in the
world, life insurance companies would be
little better than snperfluous, a waste of
labor. Their true function is to provide a
substitute for wealth, an estate which a poor
man

bequeath. They exist particularly
rub-and-go people, whose year-ends scarcely meet. Such people always compose a very
large, if not the largest part insured. This is
so true that, notoriously, many of them 'rub
and don’t go. Insurance is a great blessing
to them while they can keep it up, and they
might keep it up longer if it did not cost
man can

for

too much.

Now,

with a distinct

view of these two

sorts of

people who take life insurance policies, we are prepared to define, understand,
and appreciate, the powerfully and expensively advertised “Tontine Plan.” It is a contrivance to facilitate the going of the people
who can go without rubbing, at the expense
of the rub-and-go people. Its sole and
only

function is to make the richer part of the
compauy richer by making the poorer part
It does not introduce into the
poorer.
mechanism a single additional drop of lubri-

cating oil,

but it takes from the wheels that
little whatever they have, and applies it to those that have no lack. It cunningly introduces into the body of the policy
a bet on the persistence of certain annual
payments, say for ten, fifteen, or twenty
This
years, should the party live so long.
little gambling arrangement, where the stake
hands
is
in the company’s
the legal reserve
and the surplus, is, of course, a safe thing for
it. It holds a considerable sum of money for
which nobody can call it to account short of
at least ten years. This is a very comfortable
thing for the company when it happens to be
as much as it can do to show the
legal reserve under a high pressure of present expenses. But it is rich, operates in a palace
that Midas might envy, and will no doubt
have the stakes ready to fork over at the end
of a decade. How about the parties to the
little game, by which is meant the Tontine
feature as distinct from the insurance ?
The losers are, first, those who have died
in the meantime, and, second, those who
have lapsed or forfeited their policies.
The
winners are those who have survived and
kept their policies in force—supposing the
company pays them what the losers have
lost, a supposition that calls for a certain
amount of faith. The losers who have died,
have lost by the Tontine bet only such surplus as had accrued up to the time of their
death. This part of the loss, much the
smallest, probably, for iu ten years there are

have

too

nnmmmilv

tn

inanv

nnn

ttoatli

«n<l

is always small compared with reserve, falls equally on rich and poor. So that
game— oue loves to call it a little game—is
fair enough, as a game, in regard to this part
of it. The losers who have lapsed, have lost
both surplus and reserve, as they existed at
the date ol lapse. This is what, without exactly knowing the amount, they bet on their
ability to meet ten, fifteen or twenty annual
payments. Here the bulk of the loss is sure
to fall on those least able to bear it, and the
winnings go to those who least need them.
As a game of long purses against short ones,
it can hardly be said to be fair. At any rate,
the average effect must be exactly the reverse
of the avowed object of the institution. It is
as if a Temperance Society should endeavor
to promote its cause by establishing a liquor
saloon under its lecture room, or a church
shou'd support its minister by a lottery.
Insurance is necessarily, to a certain extent a game of chance. Its peculiar benefit
arises out of this fact. But the hazard
should be kept at a minimum. The little appended game, called the “Tontine Plan,” is
wholly extraneous, superfluous and unnecessary. It could not possibly flourish if the
fools were all dead, or nearly all. For that
matter, we know that highly gullible, but not
unworthy people so abound, that lotteries
could
and many other sorts of
flourish, if only legislatures would give suffifacilities.
cient corporate
Why they allow
their creatures who are authorized to deal in
life insurance to entrap the unwary by these
Tontine Plans, might perhaps become known
to the public if the advertisements of them
were not to profitable to admit of free discussion in the daily press.
Elizub Wbight.

surplus

gambling

Boston, July 11,
What He

1872._

Would Like.—As Deacon
extremely cold morning in the

Adams, on an
old times, was riding by the house of neighbor Potter, the latter was chopping wood.
The usual salutations were exchanged, the
severity of the weather briefly discussed, and
the horseman madf demonstrations of passing on, when his neighbor detained him
with:
“Don’t be in a hurry, deacon. Wouldn’t
you like a glass of old Jamaica, this morn-

ing?’.

“Thank you kindly,” said the old gentleman, at the same time beginning to dismount
with all the deliberation becoming a deacon,
“I don’t care if I do.”
“Ah, don’t trouble yourself to get off,”
deacon,” said the neighbor; “I merely asked
for information.
We havn’t a drop in the
house.” The deacon sighed, mounted his
horse and drove off.

Man’s Inhumanity

to

Woman.—Mrs.

Shaw appeared before the Recorder to prosecute her husband for insult and abuse.
“What do you complain of?” inquired the

magistrate.
“My husband neglects me, sir,” was the
answer of that spiteful lady, thrown out with
a sort of a jerk.

CHIl.miKV wIiosa lim.il! ilpvi>l«iimwnt. is

sually large in comparison
frequently singled out for

exchange
following

style. “There is a fly in on- office'
particular, aggressive fly, distin ,aished
from his brethren by a pertinacity anil untiring energy that, if properly directed, are
enough to make him President. Other flies,
we can dispose of by whisking a paper at
them, or putting them out of the window,
But this fly we can’t manage. We don’t like
to kill flies. There is something so confiding
about them, that it seems like a breach of
hospitality to kill them. That fly tumbles
into our inkstand, crawls out and dries his
little feet by walking over our paper as we
write. The compositor has hard word to decipher our manuscript sometimes. And in
this connection, we would make a slight cor-

elaborate
one

rection. In the last number of our pa)>er, we
called the lion. Mr.-‘an unprincipled
demagogue’; we should have said ‘a hightoned patriot.’ It was all the fault of that
fly. The brother of the Hon. Mr.
came into our office this morning with a new
and substantial looking cane and reminded
us

house, why not his life ? And especially if by
so doing he strengthens an institution
which
provides an indispensable blessing for the

BI RiNERS NOTICES.

And he. before whose wakened might
The strongest enemies must fall,
Is overcome by foes so slight,
He scorns to hold them foes at all.

on

STANDARD COALS

as

sorrow* are

strength

the company, and it is no reason for refusing to insure a man that he is rich enough to
do without it. A rich man
may insure his
ot

“Indeed! how is that?”
“He leaves me at home, and when I complain of it, insults and abuses me.”
“Can you give me an instance of it?”
“Yes. He went to a cock-fight on Sunday,
and wouldn't let me go with him, and said, if
they fought hens he’d send for me.”

The griefs that fall to every share,
The heavier sorrow* that life bring*,
The heart can nerve itself to bear

of

PURE

Parliament, was at
evening of the

the house of a friend on the

Lylkins Valley Franklin
Coni just received and for sale by the subscribCARGO
Also
hand

GRINDERS ©F

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

Professor Fawcett, the famous blind Liberal member of the British

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
grs.

fined 2s 6d for

attempting to drown himself, the magistrate believing that he had no
intention of committing suicide.”
was

& CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w31
tc
july27d&w2w dW&S

August 6-d3t*

FINE FACTORY CHEESE,

Where else than in Cork could such a de li
legal bull as this be erected ? We copy
from the Telegraph of that city: “Tim Field
cious

OLIVER DITSON

With

CHOICE

Little
STORE,

homeopathic doses.|Hundreds of packcontaining dried lizards and venomous
serpents are imported from China and consigned to Chinese doctors, who use them in
their practice.
ages

to

favorable terms,

VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY & PROVISION

up

G. L.

LEWIS,

PORTLAND, ME.

23-d3w

Samples

Municipal

take in

Louis, while engaged in a little
lately, poured a dish of

stairs.

A

then eod tf

TEN PER. CENT.

—ColerliUje.
Chinese physicians in San Francisco use
medicines that one would naturally prefer to

mish

LIRBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

R. F.

BY

■*

MACHINEWORKS
Castings of every description made to order.
(£5^"Repairing promptly attended to.
W. II. FEMENDE1V,
415 Commercial
jy?7d1ino

SAMUEL

Buildingft,

PORTLAND

and General Ma-

Grease of any

ME.

Municipal purposes. A first class investment. For
sale by
CHARLES HI. HAWkKfi,
3w
28 Exchange St.
July 13th, 1872.

Stationary aud Portable Steam EngMARINE,
ines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers ami Rag
Mill

or

MANUFACTURED

Bridges.
Wharven,
Roofs and all other purposes at extremely
low priccft.
Screw Bolts and Washers, Tumbuckle’s Shutters,
Gratings, &e., to order.
Out-of-town order* solicited and promptly attend-

FOR

Street.

tST-OrderB at 41 Chestnut street.

IRON WORK

office.

the

ST.,

It is not enough that we swallow
truth;
must feed upon it as the insects do
upon
the leaf, till the whole heart be colored
by its
qualities, aud show its food in every fiber.
we

now

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430

Will wear splendidly. Money refunded in all cases
where the purchaser will say it is not the best blacking ever used.

July

dealers are selling inferior grades of Boot#
and Shoes representing them to be mv manufacture. All Boots and Shoes of my make have my
name stamped on the bottom of e°ch, also sl/oc simile Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition 1867.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt's genuine Boots and Shoes
can always obtain them at my store 132 Middle St..
Portland.
M. G. PALMER.
jel7eod 3w

Samples C'lainn, Porcelain, etc., manufactured in Sweden, to be seen, and orders received at

_ag3-d3t-w2t-32_

Will Polish Over Oil

Sort !

Prevent

Niagara Falls have been stormed by bridal
parties of late, and their Romeo and Juliet
exhibitions in public have disgusted bachelors, and driven old maids almost crazy.

Street.

Schools.

servative in the World.

o

Intercut and Dividends attended to.

To

C. PROCTER, N«. 93 Exchange

JOHN

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

THE AMERICAN

ARTICLED of VALac-

firm

of

auldlm

RECEIVED ntrntcN varying

name cf J.
dissolved by

copartnership ia thia day formed, under the
STOCKWELL,

annum.

the

day

Copartnership Notice.
name

TO RENT in.irtc tho Vault, at

DEPOSITS of ANY

P. PEESV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

The

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland, August 1st, 1872.

A

No. 97 Exchange Street.

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

Copartnership.

copartnership existing
W. Stockwell & Co., is this
THE
mutual consent.

from 913 to 960 per

Jobbing promptly

HOWES, HILTON & TARBOX,

July 16th, 1872.au2d4w

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

SAFES

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Fsderal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.
true copy—Attest—H. I. ROBiNSON, City Clerk.

City

$5000
SALB

on

Attest—H. I.

PLTJMM »R& WILDER

Town of

wood alter he gets, his mandibles fastened
the latter.

secured for it.

Photographers.

Stair Builder.

July 31, 1872.
That this Board will discontinue the
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street, near the foot of Cotton street, (or outlet of
Richardson Whart Company’s land), and will lay out
a new outlel for same fron»Cominercial street at the
foot of the lane (a continuation of Cotton street) running on the present line of the present Sewer, or near
the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a lius
parallel with the line of Cotton street, or nearly so
to thefllarbor Commissioners line, and will meet for
that purpose on Commercial street at the foot of Cotton street, on Saturday the Tenth day ef August
next at three and a half o’clock in the afternoon, provid'd the Board shall then adjudge said laying out
necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven days’
notice hereof by advertisement in two daily papers
of this city, and by lasting the same in two public
places iu this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall. Said notices to contain copies of this Order.
Read and passed.

undersigned have this day formed
Patterns of Garments THE
and style of
nership under the

173 Middle St..

An industrious and gentlemanly
appearing
bug, with a “rip saw” in his mouth, is delighting the Ohio farmers by his expertness
in sawing up the Colorado potato
bug. He
does it for fun, only, and it takes just two
seconds to cut a potato bug into kindling

and

Copartnership Notice.

Jjltt

Emily Faithful), the English champi-

ol women and
philanthropist, is coming
to this country this fall on a
lecturing tour.

on

the most gorgeous

Organ and Melodcon Manufacturers.

To

ORDERED,

First CIms

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 3 .pool. for 5«.

of

chinery.

Vessels

jL±

In

SOME

HELP !

Gearing

Furniture and House

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post Offlce,
Exchange Street.
I*. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up-

Paper Hangings,

Vicinity.

HOWE

Caution.

171

Dusters, Shafting,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGS A. WHITNEY, N«. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds

City of Portland.

Sewing Machines

BOYS,

ALL Term commences September Eleventh.
For circulars, &c., address the principal, R. O.
L1NSLEY, M. a., or the proprietor,
WARREN JOHNSON.
juy20d$w

WHILE

P. SYMONDS, India St. Velrcl Cloak,
dyed aad finished.
FOSTER’S Dye Honae, 34 Unian Street.*

good

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

COLLECTION

School has been under the management of the
present Principal for 16 years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant lionm, mid receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Speak

H. Hay’..

Dye-House.

as can

The

Let Me

H.

A

SEWING MACHINE.

nation.

Monday, Aug. 19th.

SWEDISH

orer

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 134 Excknnge
Street.

mar26thdtf

VE

commence

TOP SIIAH,

or

freight Coal from New York and
1Philadelphia to Portland and other
points east.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

and other valuables received.

Family School

FOR

Phess office

GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen aati
be furnished with front rooms and good hoard,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can fina
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street.
jy29-eod3m

I ML SINGLR

Seminary.

Fall Term will commence Monday, August
19tli, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further information, address C. B. VARNEY,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.
dlw-thcn-cod tf

The Fall Term will

Dentists.
B. JOHNSON,

PR. W.

Jewelry

Wanted.
general house-work;

Boarders Wanted.

©~

181,26

Safe

_

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAILY OR

for Maine.

St., Portland,

junR(l3m

and Builders.

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, oppa.ite Park.

Miss

no

leave their families destitute if their
claim should not be paid when due. Such
policies doubtless contribute to the
means

An English magistrate terminated a suit at
the Clonmel assizes recently, where a young
man and
young women claimed the same
landed estate, by suggesting that if they
would only marry they could both live on the
farm and leave a clear title to the next generation. To this the couple agreed, much
to the disgust of the legal
fraternity.

Bleachcry.

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher., No. 131
Middle Street.

jcWtf

Lost.
Saturday, August 3d, on Chestnut or ExONchange street, part of a ladles’ Gold Chain, with
a key .uid charm attached.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving tho same at the Counting
Room of the Daily Press.
au5
3t

HAYDEN,

PORTLAND

CHARLES A. BERGLIND.

Having secured their slock

L.

immediately,

EDUCATIONAL.

■;ime

SEASf

FA1RHIELD.

from this date.
Mr.
Portland
1872.

18-tf

PURE

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

J.

FOB

Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in
rpwo
A the roar, on Vernon Court, together with the lot
on which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 143

CHARLES A. BERGLUND.

V

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
.lyltf

maimer.

juyfitf

Board.
GENTLEMAN ami wife or single gentlemen
can be accommodated with
go<nl rooms and
board at 21 1-2 Free street. Terms reasonable.

ICE!

Plate,

best

paid.

name

ROOMS TO HIST.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park,

All-Wool Vests, north
$4.00 for $1.30 each.

HODGDON
in Produce

FRANK BACON,

Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches dons in the

wants to go West.

___

W

OTHER.

on

jan31__SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Franklin

$7.50.

from $3.30 to
GTfr^Please bear in mind that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, ami I warrant every article to prove just as represented, as 1
thoroughly understand mv bnsiness.
J. F. MINK, 171 Fort Bt.
myj.'ht

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 to
KMTABI.INIIKD 1S40.

Machines sold

GIRL to do
Enquire at
May aa-dif

AND EUTTERICK'S

TJV YT >

S

Suly 23-dtf_

A

Sewing Machines

Read the List of Prices!

MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor Suits, Lounobs, Spbino Beds,
Mattress is,

Family Sewing Machine,

SPRINGVALE.

ot

Bonne' and Hat

holstering
expe-

Wanted at Once.
FIRST-CLASS Horse-Shoer. Must also understand Jonm.NG.
Address Box 1042, Brunswick, Me.

SILENT FEED

NO

an

A

TEBBETS HOUSE,

Value!

UPHOLSTERER

fli-Dsuough

tint

.Ofid

To whom liberal ware, will be
Enquire at Free. Offlw.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

T^KE

COTTAGE, Cap. Elizabeth,

Cook and Laundress,

can

Those who want the l»cst should obtain

popularity.
We invite all

house is one of the best locations on
the street; line neighborhood. Consists or
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable ami convenient houses In the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

Eaton

^wanYeiT
CLIFF

iii^

on

Westbrook

and Summer

HOOPER,

H.

J.

to JOHN PORTEOUS,
Agent Grand Ttunk Railway.

owner

jy31-2w*

be done upon it with greater rapidity ami ease of execution to
beginuors than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantis.

AND

_

small heuse and barn with few acres of land, in
the vicinity of Portland.
Anyone having the
above, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer by giving full particulars,
including price, by
letter. Address MECHANIC, Colebrook, N. H.

ATrienced

If not

OFFERS FOR SALE

31*4 CONGRC.88 STREET,

the Family

Needed In

Lot tor sale.

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

171 FORK STREET

Italian & American Marble,
4:5 PREBLE STREET.

▲MY KIND OF SEWING

Apply

Commercial st.
Possession given
mli2-dti

A LARGE STOCK

Yard

;

on

Merchants National Bank.

W lilies*le Dealers in

Office

present “Lock-StiUh” Machine has no equal hi
the world. The WHKELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wauls
of the household completely, and

st.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

To be Let,

PORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order

Exchange

Sebago water at small expense.
sold before 1st August will be rented.

As the

Street.

m_i_

93

jy6-tlAug

Book Binder*.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room
11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SIIACKPORD, No. 3* Plum

IMPROVED

A

tl

aue23

No 152 Middle Street.

~HUN1

FOX,

GOOD eook
A
___jy22tf

A

our

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
&
88 Middle st.

To

jPHOTOGRAPHEIt,

Exchange

To Let.

je3-if

LAItlSON,

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

For Sale.
TWO story House. No 24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well411(1 Sebago water; pii»ed for gaa; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
auu

Street.

Tlie Tontine Plan.
In every insurance company of
large extent many policies are held
by persons of
considerable estate, who have no difficulty in

paying the premiums, and who would by

Wanted Immediately.

ELIAS HOWE

st.

Wanted.
at No. 61 Deering Street.

*

juy8tf

FOB SALIC!

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,

N. 11. Ortler Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
tf

st., Portpremises;

Desirable House Lots.

LET.

If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of JIBS. II. K. THOMPSON,

KESiDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
de20

on

TB1HE undersigned ofters for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering
horsecaes, and within 22 minutes* walk of Portland
Post Otlicc. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtt_

_

GEORGE D. JOST,

Park
the
Exchange st.

THE
land. For particulars enquire
to E. P.

■ ^

Vo. 47-49 middle St.
One

|y Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

and Cross Streets.

For Sale.
dwelling house No. 28

Farm lor Sale.

_

EDGAR IS.

House and Lot for $2200.
on Munjey.
The house is two storied
and convenient for two families; Sebago water;

House to Let.

MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
Portland, Maine.
jyll-eod3w

or

Female Orphan Asylum, a Protestant
Woman, for general housework. Apply at the
Asylum oorner of State and Danforth Sts.
jyl9-tf

the wall

FOR SALE !

ON

AXD

practical

30-dtf

Hounc. The property is admirably located for a
boarding house, being only one-eiglith of a
mile from the Boston & Maine depot, in that town,
ami only three miles from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and one acre of land. The furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain.
Terms easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
MRS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,

jy2Gd2w*

premises.

Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. W1DBEU,
l»er annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

BROKERS,
a

the

GOOD tenement of eight

Co.,

Gregg.

Successors tQ Warren &

on

To

BROKER,

H. L. GREGG &

July

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have beeu devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 7, ’72.

Gossip and Gleanings.

Booksellers and Stationer*.
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, No.91 Middle

ag2-dlw

the

AT

All

lot.

C. COBB, No. 13 Poarl Si.

Exchange St. Portland,

Wanted.

iutends leav-

plied

rooms; soft
in every way a desi-

HOUSE
ami Lard water, ami gas;
front

jan31

owner

rooms

or

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 HOl'TII DELAWARE AVENUE,

sold at

No. 46

!•

THE EH ESS.

Baker*.

a

Manufacturer,

Me.

good cellar, and in
a bargain, and

a

the

as

chair-makers.

one man

Mnckino. for anl# and

Carpenter*

to drive
double horse team.
ALSO
Apply to GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., Furniture

No. 2® Anderson St. Price $16*1. Seven
HOUSE
finished
and good cellar, may be supwith

for lodging; furnishpleasant
ed
THREE
unfurnished at 28 High st.
Jy29eod3w*

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

twelve

If desired the Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Gas
Fixtures, Piano, &c, will be sold with the bouse.
Apply on the premises,
No. V3 Cushman St.

Rooms to Let.

ClIAS. A. WARREN,

PHILADELPHIA.

liberal terms,

iiuust*

House to Rent.
Myrtle st., containing 7

Ban-

WANTED

city.

the

TO LEI.

__

SHIP

Recently built, with
thorough repair, will be
on

kind, of

jy29-o3mo

SALE.

_jyl2-d3w

rable rent.

my2fttf

Board.

a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

UTAH orders promptly attended to.

FOR

now

Country

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

He would reter parties abroad to tbe
following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. YV H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kin^sbnry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.

Agent.___jy27cod4w»

House !

Portland,

and
gar, Macliias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
•Also, To load Coal, at Pictou.Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

and Car dim for Sale.

feet. Will pay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
by
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate

_

Washington

IN

Bouaea, Lota

LOCATED
lot 40
80

flHUS lavorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
JL the headquarters oft lie lamented “Kale” luring will be open to transient company and regular
liourderg during the pleasure and recreation seasuu
of 1872. No effort will lie spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLS BURY, Prop.
_

JERRlT,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

on

“BLACK ROCK."

PAINTER,

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

re-

chambeklin> p™p-

8(f

Is

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

popular and

sort will

Jl^k1LTuc"d«y> June
J*p*

jun20cod6ni

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

HOUSE,

Cape Elizabeth Beacli.

-OF-

American

Manager.

Wanted.

Lumber at

Agency for Sewing Machine*.
w. M. DYER, No. 373 Middle St.

W.

—

summer

the house at every train.

OCEAN

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attorneys and. Solicitors

To load

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

No. 4

0

as

Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

jull

popular.

known pro]>erty situated at
WK Khiiuebunk, Maine,
known
the mousarn

R. R., (South Paris

On the Grand Trunk

Station.)

eTbIRLL

ATTORNEY at
JyWf

juyl7tf

Vessels

TERMS SK.OOFEB ANNUM IN .ADVANCE.

Repairing.

at
au6dlw*

A Boy Wanted
Brooks’ Bakery, Ho. 76 Bracket St., Portland,
Me.
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.
ag6-lw

For all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most

A Fine Chance for Investment.

HOTEL,

au6dlt*

one.

Boarders Wanted.
few gentlemen Boarders

SEWING MACHINE AT

WM. H.

WHITTEN,
Proprietrea*.

NORWAY.

W. W.
Bytwelve
and

WANTED—a
Stone street.

FAMILY

CJEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Ren I Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tf

offer

BEALS’

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.

rhiui

odated with loana.

ing

popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.

Manufacturer of

prepared to loan money In

are

$IOO to any ninouut detiired, on lira!
datanaorl|agesin Portland, Cape Elizabeth* Wevtbrook. or Deering. PurticM d«airouM of building can bImo be accommfrom

M

This

House and Store Awnings, Tents,

GEORGE

jel3dtf

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

3w
_juyl6
CHARLES II. BERltY,

We

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

Loan Ul

1872.

Boy Wanted.
WHIPPLE & CO.
Apply between

A Two and one-half Story House,

ADAMS HOUSE,

Portland.

Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kio.ls of Fancy Painting.

Flags,

Proprietor.

$20,000 To

AUGUST 7.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

UNQUESTIONABLY

s

B ULLETIN.

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasaut rcsorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The lurder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market aflPrds, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
ojien, in connection with the house to accommodate

Ornamental

46S 1-4 Riddle Hired,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. R. Diiyis & Co.

STREET.

MAIN

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
j ear; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
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of the misprint.”

A Prescient Letter.—Hardly had Grant

been six months in the presidential chair,
when Gen. George H. Thomas was sounded
as to the probability of his allowing the use
of his name for the succession. The brave
old soldier, with the good faith anil honor and
modesty which ever characterized him, said
in reply, “No sooner are public offices rescued from discord anil the offices tilled with
men who, to all appearances, are the undoubted choice of the people, than new combinations are formed to destroy the incumbents, if not in character, at least in usefulness, and set up a new set, almost unknown,
and certainly of doubtful experience.” During the last three years there has been a
constant conspiracy against Grant. Combinations were formed against him, and the
attempt was made to destroy the credit and
usefulness of his
administration, and to
break up the Republican
party. Schurz,
Sumner, and others, still continue the vil-

lainous work, and magnify every supposed
cause of complaint.
General Thomas went
even further than what we have quoted. lie
approved the administration of Grant, and

hoped it might “succeed to such a degree
to compel the President’s re-election tor another term.” lie added that only Incapacity
as

in the incumbent would lead him to favor
next
“any alteration in the Executive for the shadexactly
eight years.” General Thomas Sensible
men
owed the spirit of these times.
desire no change in the Executive, and they
will by their votes rebuke the “combinations”
that are striving to bring about what is little
less than a revolution. Stability and onlei
arc needed, and they can only be secured by
the election of Grant.

with the
a

linn-

body,

arc

premature final

resting place. Why is this? Simply because
the functions of the body are too frail to supply the waste goiug on in the brain consequent
upon active intelligence. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypopbosphites is so prepared that it

imparts the vital principle directly to the brain,
while it assists in developing a vigorous and robust body.
aug 3-dedSwlt
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at tlie Daily Press Printing House, 109
Ws. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
No species of kiduey, bladder and glandular
diseases, or diabetes, gravel, mental and physical debility and exhaustion of the vital forces,
and all complaints caused by youthful excesses,
which most generally sap the thread of life before its time, can remain proof against the curative properties of Smolander's Bucnr. It
is unequalled for female complaints in all their

phases. •_aug UTu-Th-S

A Delightful Surprise.—Ladies whose
faces are clouded by superficial discolorations,
and who have resolved to try Hagan’s Magnolia Balm as a remedy, have no idea of the
welcome surprise .they will receive from their
mirrors after a few
ful purifier of the

applications of that
complexiou. If at

healthall excitable, they will scream with rapture on beholding the change; whether the blemish it is
desired to remove be sallowness, blotches, pim-

ples, freckles, roughness, or an unnatural pallor, it is hound to disappear under the tonic
operation of this wonderful agent. To say that
the blemish disappears, does not, however,
convey any idea of the effect produced by this
The unsightly tinge,
celebrated bcautifier.
whether diffused over the whole countenance
or in spots or patches, is replaced by a uniform,
pearly bloom, to which no description can do

justice.

__aug-o-eodlw&vvlt

Time and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and
stances

dangerous; yet

some

of those sub-

have found

their way into medical
Dr Walker’s California Vin-

compounds.
egar Bitters,
however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

ble substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and

digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the moat wonderful remedy known.
jeSMw
Adamson’s Balsam

cures

Colds, Lung Complaints,
mrl5-T T S &

wly.

Asthma, Coughs

l’rice 35 aud 75 cts

■
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“General Grnnt
n

ml he

nerer

hns been beaten,

be.”—Horace Greeley.

will

nerer

the »ery
“Grant and hie policy deecrre
credit.”—Horace Greeley.
hlntes know
“The people ol the United
known nil nbout

highest

General Grant-bure
him since MoneUon and Vicksburg; they
and do not
do no, know his slanderers,
rare to

know

them.”—Horace Greeley.

kkpubi.iuan nomination*.

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,!

WILSON.

HENRY

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

sight, suddenly discovered that the Republican
party had become corrupt, and he began to
proclaim that he was “ready for a revolution.” But the people were not, and from

FOB UOTUIISOB,

FOB

now

SPRING, of Portland.
At Large—SAMUEL
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherry field.
E.

First District—■JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES KHSKINE, of Bristol.

Firth District—EBENKZEIt KNO \f L TON.
RHPBB4BBTATIYBS TO COBGUHS8.
First District—JOHN II. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. PRTH.
Third District-JAMES G. BLAINE.
Firth District-EUGENE HALE.
FOB

of the

political
He is

Republicans of the several towns !m Cumberare hereby notified to choose Delegates

land County

Convention, at LAXCASTHli HALL,

meet Id

Portland,

oa

Thursday, August Sth, 1S7'J,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate the following list of candidates to be supported at tbs State

election

the

on

9th day of September, via:

FOUR SENATORS,
CLERK OF THE COURT,

SHER1FP,
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
COUNTY TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Also te choose a County Committee, and to act upon
any other business that may come Wore them.
The basis of representation will be the Republican
vote for governor for the year 186S,—each town being

and an additional one for
eutitled to one
A fraction of 40
every Ti votes cast for Governor.
votes additional to the full number will be entitled
to an additional delegate. The basis will yield one
hundred and fifty-one votes, and apportioned to the
severdl towns as follows
S
3 I New Gloucester,
lialilwin.
4
0 ; North Yarmouth,
JinUgLon,
8
3
B4un*\rick,
Otiiflold,
46
7
Cape Elizabeth,
Portland,
t
1
Caaeo,
Powual,
2
S
Raymond,
Cnmlterl&nd,
S
•
Daeriug,
Scarboro,
2
4
Falmouth,
Sebago,
5
6
Stanaiah.
Freaper*,
W ©at brook,
6
7
Gorham,
2
•
Gray,
Windham,
4
2
Yarmouth,
Harpuwell,
Harr on,
S
«
161
Naples,

delegate,

A. F. GKRRISH, Portland,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunawlck,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray.

WILLIAM OSGOOD. North Yarmouth,
PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,
WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Staudiidi,
DAVID TORREY, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

Republican Meeting*.
Hon. J.

G. Blainb \rill speak at Alfred Wednes-

day afternoon.
Wm. P. Fbtb of Lewiston, will sprak In
Franklin county as follows;
Wilton, Wednesday, August 7th.
Farmington, Thursday, August 8th.
c
New Shabon, August 9th.
Weld. August Pith.
13th.
Phillips, Tuesday, August
Next Vineyard, Wednesday, August 14th.
Hon.

Pike’* Pique.
Are these “reformers” really honest men?
Do these Liberals sincerely believe that they

acting the part of good men and patriots
when they attempt to deliver up the general
government to J*ff. Davis and the Tammany
Ring, to fill Congress with Marcellus Emerys
and to make over the State to those patient
waiters, the Pillsburys, Bradburys, Parrises,
Kimballs, Goulds and Rices?—and when
they do these things because the Democrats
offer them a share of the expected spoils of
the copartnership? It is worth while to find
an answer to these questions.
We firmly beare

lieve most of the “Liberal” leaders to be men

utterly void of principle and who,
by means of wire-pulling, log-rolling, bargain
a ml,«ale, are endeavoring to obtain for themselves that provision from the public treasury
which the Republican party has denied them,
either on account of their insignificance or
who are

their unworthiness.

uncongenial

It is

of the most

one

journalist to point
public; but when many
danger of being misled by

duties of a

out such facts to the

worthy men are in
political adventurers there is no choice left.
It is our purpose, therefore, to give a somewhat detailed account of Hon. F. A. Pike’s

political history,
ablest and most conspicuous gentleman engaged in the Liberal movement, and because
in his case it will be impossible for any one
to say that this paper’s low estimate of his
integrity is accounted for by the fact that he
has become a political opponent. Instead of
being embarrassed by the reflection that the
Press has for a long time been hostile to
Mr. Pike, and never more so than at those uncertain intervals since he left Congress when
he has feebly supported the Republican cause,
we are placed in a better position by that
fact. This journal has always regarded him
as an unworthy member of the Republican
party, and has spared his notable shortcomings no more than it has those of sevlater

both because he i* the

eral other undesirable adherents of the party.
We rebuke him as a Liberal with no more
severity than we have often rebuked him as a

Republican.
Mr. Pike became

Early

wise:

ci^v-Liuxi

xux

in
U1C

a

“reformer”

1868, foreseeing that
xillil

YT«9

11X11C

in

this

his re-

UUUUUU1

on

account of the dissatisfaction of his constituents, he seized upon the idea of “reforming”
the financial

system of this country. In commajority of the Democratic
Congressmen and almost every unprincipled
demagogue in the land, he believed that the
hard contract existing between the government and its creditors afforded an opportunity to reriva their waning influence |by appealing to the basest and most sordid popular
passions. Mr. Pike, following Pendleton,
Cary and other repudiators, must have reasoned in this way: “My constituents are
mainly
people in humble circumstances, and very
few of them hold government securities.
By
advocating a partial repudiation of the national debt, by refusing to recognize the
validity
with

mon

a

of the contract to pay the five-twenties
coin, I shall instantly commend

them

myself

in
to

who has studied their true
interest* a*d possesses the courage to advocate
as a man

Of course the dishonesty of the
proceeding will not be considered by the immense
majority of people whose pecuniary interests
w ill appear to be promoted thereby. So here
goes for payment of the debt in greenbacks.”
But Mr. Pike did not understand the people
of Eastern Maine among whom he Ead lived
all his life. To his intense astonishment and
disgust he found that they were honest 1 His
proposition fell utterly dead, and there came
to him no cheering response from the
humble
folk to whose lowest instincts he had
addressed himself. “It is indeed a hard
bargain,”
they said, “that we have made with the
them.

bondholders, but our promises are
Every dollar must be paid according

sacred.
to the

strict terms of our engagement.”
So Mr.
Pike had leave to stay at home, because h*
had been faithless alike to the cardinal principles of Republicanism and of good morals.

Going

to

Washington

in

a

stat*

ot

savage
discontent to finish up his term we find him,
on the 24th of February,
voting with sixty
Democrats and Western Republicans against
one hundred and ten
Republicans and eleven
Democrats against a bill “lo strengthen th*
public credit,” which declared that “the
faith of the United States is
solemnly pledged
to the payment in
coin, or its equivalent, of
all

the

interest-bearing obligations of the
States, except in cases where the law
authorizing the issue of any such obligation
has expressly provided that the same
may be
paid in lawful money or other currency than
gold and silver.” On the same day he voted
United

with the Democrat* in favor of the Democratic Niblack’s motion to strike out this
vital section of the bill, one hundred and

twenty-one Republicans voting against the

motion.

However,

a

bill

substantially

like

place.

Gen.

as

a

candidate

tain of his friends forward to

had discovered that Gen. Chamberlain could
not be used for his purposes, when he quietly

Tf tilO

wunurew, leaving them exposed to the censure and raillery of all observers.
Then Mr.
Pike became a Republican again, after cer-

The idea is so preposterous

nurvr.ln

nf

Afaimi

/mil111

tion.

He

suddenly

turned up

as a candidate for Congress.
perhaps the most disgraceful episode
in a disgraceful career. It would be difficult
to imagine anything more plainly indicating
ad utter lack of even a rudimentary con-

of Mr. Pike’s out

canism.

of the

Republican party to see if the prospects for forage were better elsewhere, followed by an immediate run back again! But
nevertheless he got his Calais neighbors to
send him to the lower House of the Legislature the next
winter, where he figutwd as a
Morrill Republican, having deserted Gen.

The Bureau

provoked

and

such

proved

earnest

ment was run for the benefit of the
It is the

shocking fact that just such fellows
as this Lindsay are coming to the surface that
ought to cure honest me* of Greeleyism.
Doolittle

on

Greeley.

In his Biddeford speech Mr. Doolittle prelaces a quotation from Mr. Greeley’s letter

addressed to certain members ot the Union
League Club in New York with the statement that he was “threatened
with, expul-

to the enemy. He found it hard indeed
to discover the true path to official
preferment. He was ready to go in any direction

sion” from the club because

if it would

club who could be

It must have been a salve indeed to
the wounds of slighted, injured Waldo when
the man from

Washington county, who, in his
kept it from its rights
for eight long years, was put
again in nomin-'
ation! The candidate evidently felt embarrassed and apologetic at Belfast,—how could
so sudden a
change be justified ? He told the
“Liberal” conclave that he accepted their
nomination because the Republicans had not
dealt fairly with Waldo and
Knowlton, but
how the selection of a man acceptable to
neither could make that right it is difficult to
see.
But supposing this excuse to be valid,
was there aught in this to
carry him bodily
own

proper person, had

into the Democratic camp ? Mr. Pike felt
this difficulty, too, and met it
by telling his
new friends that he came bacause there were
“new issues,” and for a specification said that
Camicron had Sumner’s placa as chairman of
the Foreign Committee with the consent of
the President. And this was his new issue!
It was

certainly

no newer

than it was on the

27th of June and the week

preceding when he
was endeavoring to dictate the
policy of the
Republican party in his district. It could not
be newer than it had been for
many months
while Mr. Pike had been the eager seeker of
place and office from tho Republican parly.
No, the new issue was entirely another thing.
The Democrats, to whom he had offered himself repeatedly on previous
occasions, had at
last bought him at his own
price—the offer of
their candidacy for Congress. But first
they
artfully stipulated that he should modify his
general political theories so far as to perceive
that the Democracy should be restored in
State and nation, and this, in the course of a
few hours after the offer was made, he readily
undertook to do.
And this is the kind of “reform” that the
“Liberals” propose in the Fifth district! A
trading politician is nominated for Congress
after a regular bargain and sale transaction.
The candidate promises Republican votes for
Kimball, Greeley

and the rest of the Democratic candidates in return. This is a kind of

reformatory
American politics as never before. It amounts
to a mutual, shameless
abandonment ofprincipleby persons of different opinions in a mad
scramble for the spoils. If such
combinations
can succeed, it is to bo feared that wa
have
not yet seen the worst of the evils that can
movement that will demoralize

prey upon
democracy. At any rate the
election of F. A. Pike would indicate a lower
fbb of public morals in Maine than they have
jver yet reached.
a

The Argus has

correspondent ia
Bridgton, or in Us own office, who says that
here are fifty Greeley Republicans in Bridgtou. We have trustworthy information that
Lbeie is but one Greeley Republican in the
town, whose name we don’t quite remember,
jut whom we will call
Smith, who, recently
a

queer

of his

bailing

Jeff Davis. This is a statement calculated
to deceive.
The number of members of the

bring him to a large salary. But
he finally proved not to be a
sufficiently good
Republican to trust himself at Philadelphia,
and so he staid sulkily at home,
devising mischief. Still professing to be a Republican, he
took part in the caucus to elect
delegates to

July?

Tammany

Ring.

persuaded

to

sign

Yarmouth, Aug. 6,1872.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Democrats got jubilant here last night,
over somethiug, no one knows what, brought

The letter Mr. Doolittle quotes

was

ad-

lressed to the 33 signers of the call, and to
them and not to his fellow members
generally
he applies the characteristic epithet of “nar-

row-minded blockheads.”
The club has a thousand members now, of
whom only about a score support
Greeley.
In this little handful one of the most demonstrative is the man who

figured conspicuously as a rancorous assailant of Mr. Greeley, in
the Jeff Davis Bail Bond controversy.
The result in the

for choice
City
>f delegates to the County Convention is a
narked indication of the warmth and kindness of the popular heart toward the men
ivho saved the nation by exposing themselves
,o hardship*, wounds and
deadly perils in the
ield. It seems probable that the other towns
>f the county will readily concur with this remit and that Henry C. Houston will be noranated for Register of Deeds by general con--f

•• —VU

«•»

wv

n

caucuses

f,mvwui

*UU

tlUiUJ

1C-

cognition of the claims to public regard and
confidence of a meritorious wounded
soldier,
and will be a fresh proof that the great Re-

]

publican party, unlike its “liberal opponents
perceives a distinction between the soldiers
who fought for and those who
fought against
the unity of the nation.
Mn. Lebroke seems

guilty

of a

trifling

an-

achronism in his statement of an observation
made by the editor of this
paper, “then a
student in my (Lebroke’s) law office,” about
the appointment of President Grant’s cabinot, inasmuch as the studentship ceased in the
fall of 1867, and Grant appointed his cabinet
in March of 1869.

Ilowever, we don’t expect
much precision from our Greeley friends. The
“liberals” are naturally a little inclined to be
free and easy with statistics.
Political Notes.
The Syracuse Journal gives the
following
“straws” tor a single day:
A vote taken on the Oswego train this
morning stood—For Grant, 31; for Greeley,
litre is how the men in Iiassett Brother’s
Sewer and Tile Works stand, as shown
a

hy

their blunderbusses and blazed away for
hour or two, but would tell no ono what the

Greeley,

vote, 1.
The morning after Littlejohn, President of
the Midland Railway and Great American
Tovtn Bonder, spoke at the Oswego Greeley

meeting, a vote was taken in the Midland car
shop at Oswego. The vote stood: Neutral,
1; Horace Greeley, 5; U. S. Grant, 50.
Hon. John J. Taylor, an eminent citizsn of
Tioga county, N. Y., and a life-long Democrat,
has just pronouncedhimselfiu favor of the elec,
tion of Gen.

Grant.

He has served in Congress, has been the candidate of his party for
State oflices, and has for many years been a
leader of the party.
Mr. A.B. Gatty, of Oswego, N. Y., who has
just declared for Grant, has long been the chief
Democratic;stumper in that county. He is a
man of power before a popular audience and
is to take the stump for Grant. In pronouncing for the re-election of the President,, lie is
accompanied by Morris Place, Mr. Carrington and other prominent Democrats of O:
wego. It has been announced before that exL'enator Sloan, ex-Congressman Reeves, John
J. Cisco, George Law, Hon. Louis P. Legg of
rioga, and other Democrats had come out
for Grant.
An Otisfield Republican informs us that the
?reat man from that town who is to shiver the
Republican party, according to the Star, was
lsading Hiclibom man in 1869, and after
liard work secured his own and one other
rote for that ticket.
Col. Forney pronounces the newspaper
itatement that he is going over to
Greeley
.he most infamous kind ot a lie. He claims

John Gill, aged 70 years, died in Bangor
from the effects of being
thrown from a carriage a few days since.
Commencement at the Agricultural College
this week.

Sunday evening

Postmaster Farnham of Bangor, has received
the sad intelligence of the death of his brother,
Henry Farnham, Esq.,a)f sunstroke, in Selma,
Mr. Farnhum was a
Ala., on the 27tli uIt.
graduate of Bowdoiu College, and for many
yean? has resided in the West. He had goue
South with a view to engage in the lumber
business.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Price 50 cents.
Prepared and sold only by EDWARD MASON,
auTsnlf
.Apothecary, Middle street, Portland.

The

place

iun

was.
Kviuently they did not want any ono
rejoice with the favored few gathered about
the cannon, which, by tlio way, they handle

remarkably

well for

who have learned its
use entirely siuce the late unpleasantness—
somewhere—sometime. Strange how easily we
forget such things.
Some thought last night that the news of
Davis’ release by H. G. and others, had just
reached here. Others that the young men of
the party had laid hands on the gun snd wanted
to celebrate for the fuu of the thing, and others
that the reading part of the party had, from
men

Have they got
what?

anything

to

over—if

crow

so

Another thing I want you to tell us, Mr. Editor. How it is that the Democrats
haviug
given up their name and taken that of Liberal
hands
over
Republicans—having clasped
that
bloody chasm, having by means of all this elected a Liberal Republican ticket in North Carolina, (a State always Democratic) but now Republican through the Liberals—how is it that
every Democratic paper in the country claims a
straight out-and-out, old fogy. Democratic Senator in place of the present incumbrent?
Are
the Liberal Republicans simply tools'! Are the
men in our State who have
joined the movement, selling themselves for a mess of pottage,
and a mighty poor mess! that of
voting Democrats into power, “only thatand
nothing more."
A division of spoils, where, why
where, and
only where there is not a shadow of hope of
electing any one else, there they make a show
of running a renegade Republican.
Please give answer to the questions asked and
oblige one of ihe anxious lookers on.
Looker On.

Destructive Fire in Farmington.
FLETCHKRig FACTORY

IN RUINS

Farmington, Aug. 5tli, 1872.

To the Editor of thy Press:
About 10 a. m,, during the performance of
Howe’s circus, the alarm was given, and the
crowd in attendance made a stampede for the
On their arrivla at the fire,it was under
such headway that no earthly power could
stop
it, and in less than two hours the whole building was in runins.
Mr. A. H. Fletcher had just
completed the
mill, and was doing quite an extensive busi-

scene.

The mill! contained two sotts of burrs
for grinding corn, also a pleaster mill and
grocery store. It was provided with all the latest
improvements in mill machinery.
It is supposed the fire
originated in the en-

ness.

gine

Mr. Fletcher had been expecting
some com and was
intending to grind it that
night, and “steamod up” for that purpose; as it
did not arrive he fixed
everything safe, as he
supposed, and went to the circus, leaving fifty
pounds of steam on.
The loss is about $20,000; insured for $4000 in
room.

the Home of New York,and $3500 in the -Etna.
Three hundred pounds of wool were in the
building, one hundred pouuds of which were
saved.

Mr. J' letelior saved ins

jafe

aud all liis

books and accounts.
In conversation with him this morning, I
asked if this took his courage down any. ‘'Oh,
no; I shall build right up again,” he answered.

Luckily the night was calm, else
munity would have been visited by

our

com-

Chicago
were fly-

a

No. 2. As it was, the cinders which
ing in vast quantities, caught in several places
nearly half a mile from the spot. The circus
tent some quarter of a mile away, was
hastily
taken down on account of the cinders.
The boiler, I learn, will be saved, as it was
encased in brick and not materially
damaged.
Mr. Flotclier has the
of our entire

community;
in repairing
this place.

sympathy

but this goes not a great distance
the lost, and a great one it is to

County Commissioner.
Mr. Editor:—The Republicans
will presant to the Republican

of

Freeport

County Convention the name of Edwin C.
Townsend, Esq.,for
the office of County Commissioner. Mr. Townsend is a gentleman well qualified for the
position in every respect, being a practical land surveyor, which at sometimei and under some
circumstances, would be of good service to the
the Board of Commissioners.

Considering

his entire qualification for the
office and his location in the county, we sincerely hope that he may receive the nomination of
the Convention.
j}

Briglits’s disease of the kidneys. He intended
leaving for the White Mountains Monday, but
his trip is now indefinitely postponed,
although

his physicians advise his removal there at the
earliest possible moment.
1

The Steamer Express will leave Custom House
wharf (same as last year) at 8 45 and lu 15 A M, and
season

Tickets, including
Bake $1.75.

NEWS.

CUMBEItLAXD COUXTT.

[From our Naples Correspondent.)
Haying in this vicinity is done,ami a good crop

has been secured.
Farmers have commenced
to cut their grain which promises a large
yield,
and all other crops proinisc|a bountiful harvest.’
It is rumored that lhe Eastern Express Company have bought of Chadbum and Church
the stage line on the road from Portland to
liridgton. They will probably run the lino
from Naples to South Windham aud connect
with the P. & O. R. R., taking the Bridgton
travel and express business to Brownfield, P. &
O. station.
D. II. Cole, Esq., George Jackson, Esq., and
15. R. Cole are delegates to the Republican
County Convention.
The stcamsrs Scbago and Oriental make four
landings daily at this (daee, leaving passengers
for this and suarouuding towns, and bringing
city boarders to the Elm House, and private
houses in the vicinity.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The August term of the Supremo Judicial
Court began its session at Augusta yesterday,
.1 udge Barrows on the bench.
The library in the Military asylum now numbers 3,650 volumes, which were catalogued
by
Geo. W. Barber, Chaplain of the institution.
Mis Mary Cleaves, late of Hallowell, left
by
her will, with her executors, the late Hon.
Charles Hummer, and his wife, (who is a sister
of Miss Cleaves) a sum of money, to lie disposed of at their discretion, for benevolent purIwises. In fulfilment of that trust,the executors

for the afternoon Pains.
passage, Breakfast and Clam-

The Grand Trunk Railway has reduced its fares
to half price. Our members and friends will
please
purchase the regular ticket to Portland, and our See*
retarv will issue to them a free pass home.
Reduced rates on the Me. Central and P. S. & P.
R. R.
Members aro requested to bring their ladies
und
au7sn 3t

friends._

G-ET THE BEST.

Lorinjjfs
failing

Cholera

for the past
city
Price 5#

success.

Cure.

twenty years with

un-

cents in large bottles.
iiOlUNG, Druggist, Proprietor.

jyRl-tf-sn

LORING’S FLY “STICKIIM”
boxes—full direct ions only 25 cents.

thing
jy31-tf-»n

It is the best

LURING, Druggist, Proprietor.

BUTTER!

Foley,

BUTTER!!

CHOICE

VERMONT BETTER,
JTJST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALK BY

S.

J.

jy 17-sn

CROCKETT,

4w*

85

Commercial Nt.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On,

and after this date, the un ’ersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
on a

DIED.
In thin city, Aug. 5, Elias Thomas, aged 100 years
6 months 22 days.
[Fuueral services this Wednesdav afternoon, at 3
o’clock, at his lato resilience, corner of State and
Danforth streets.
In Sweden, July 17, Mrs. Mary, wife of Benjamin
S. Holileu, aged 28 years; 24th, Miss Martha, daughter of Benj. Holden, aged 34 years 8 months.
In Paris, Aug. 4, Lottie A., daughter of William
Daniels, aired 17 years 3 months.
In Bowdoinham, July 28, Mr. David Sparks, aged
72 years.

Banking Business.
_

Portland,

NAME

FROM

FOR

DATS

Russia.New York.
India.New York.
Crescent City.New York.

.Liverpool.Aug 7
.Glasgow.Aug 10
.Havana.Aug 10
York.
Washington.New
.Havre.Aug 10
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 10
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverjtooi.Aug 10
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 10

Queen.New

York.. Aspinwall_Aug 10
York. .Glasgow.Aug 14
York. .Liverpool.Aug 14
York. .Liveri»ool.Aug 14
York.. Liverpool.Aug 15
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 17
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Aug 17
Wiscousin.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 21
South America. New York.. Rio Janeiro Abg 23

Trincana.New
Minnesota.New
Cuba.New
City of Limerick.. New

W. N.

STRANGERS
PKWIJIG

THROUGH

On their Summer

tours,

|

MA RINE
P6RT OF

NEWS.

FISHING

for Bowel

jun28sn

d3m

JAMES

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON &L
4 A

d n r

Sch Onward, Bunker, Klizabethport—coal to
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Perkins, Boston.
Sch Isaac Vansant, Randall, Boston.
Sch Ousel, Oaul, Boston.

Sami

Sch Revenue, Morse, Boston.
Sch J Cooleage, Cousens, Boston.
Seh Geo Edward, Murch, Boston.

MEMORANDA.

Barque C O Whittemare, (of Bath) Humphrey,
which arrived at San Francisco 27th ult from New
York, reports strong gales soon after her departure
and sprung foremast; had strong gales off Caj>e Horn
and disabled wheel.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 28th ult. ship Revere. McInlire, Nanaimo; barwue Union, Decker, trom NewSAN

castle. NSW.
Ar 5th, ship Pride of the Port, Emerson, Boston,
(to load for Europe at £4.)
TACOMA—Ar 27th ult, ship Dashing Wave, Marshall, San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 31st ult, barque Conquest,
Small. Boston.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, seh Annie L McKeen,
Me Keen, Belfast.
Ar 31st, sehs Altavela, Joy, New York; Sea
Deg,
Allen, Fall River; J G Storer, Arey, Bridgeport, and
cld for Boston.
Cld 30th, sch Mollie, Atherton, Now York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 27th, barque Joshua Loring,
Adams, Matauzas.
Cld 31st, brig Geo Harris, Blanchard, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 1st, sch Garland, Libby,

New York.
Sid 1st, barque Jasper, Webber, Mayaguez.
In port 1st, barque E C Litchfield, Crockett,
Idg;
brigs Jeremiah, Ford, from New York, ar 30th, idg;
Gambia, Gilley, and 11 S Hassell, Hodgdou, Idg; sch
Grace B West, Wood, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4tb, brig Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Fail River.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Florence Bailey, Bailey, Baracoa.

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 2d, brig Ambrose Light,
Higgins, Mansanilla.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sch Seventy-Six, Teel, from

York.
5tli, barque Augustine Kobbc, Chase, Boston;
brig Dirigo, Staples, do.
Cld 5tli, ship Gold Hunter. Freeman. San Francisco
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, sclis G D King, Eldirdge,

New
Ar

Knowles, Peterson,

Boston.

3d, barque Daring; brigs Faustina, and Tor-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brig Carrie Bertha.
Soule, Liverpool; sclis Henrietta, Leavitt, Gardiner;
MM Knowles, Small, Boston; Maryland, Torrev,

Newburyport.

Ar 3d, sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Hillsboro.
Cld 2d. brig
E Thompson. Bunker, Bangor.
Cld 3d, barque Florence Peters, Clark, Portland.
Ar 5th, brig Eudorus, Farr, Portland; sch Gen
Grant, do; sch Cora Etta, Salem.
ELIZA BETH PORT—Ar 2d, schs Josephine, Fickett, Portland; M A Folsom. Rose, do; Kioka, Look,

Mary

Salem; Josie, Look, Addison.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Almira, Havener, Stonington: sclis Eliza B Coffin, Coffin, Portland; Adelaide. Hutchinson, Steuben; Juliet, Smith, Bangor;
Henrietta, White, Gardiner; Walter Irving, Avery,
Portland; Wm Donnelly, Fox, do; Wm Rice, Pres•’-J

vwuii,

uuonuuil,

U

X1UIWUJ,

Bryant, New Haven; Granite State, Burgess, RockCongress, York, Hallowell; Ida Hudson, GreeFall River; Surf,
Abbott,
Haven; Augusta Wilson, Long, Portland; Clara Belle, from Gardiner; Benj Strong, Gullifer, Portlaud; B M Wells, Kelley, do; Effort, Rich,
Bangor; Chase, Ingraham, Rockland.
port:

Mary Eliza, Allen,
ley, Rockland;
New

Ar 5th, schs Scio, Smith, Musquash, NB; Fred
Holden, Merrill, Calais.
Ar 5th,
brig Caprera, Ilichborn, fm Caibarien; sch
Ella Brown, Robinson, St Johu, NB.
Cld Slli, barque C S Rogers, Dickerson, for Mobile;
brigs Sarah Gilmore, Staples, Galveston; Lizzie Zittlosen, Dow, Stetiu; T Remick, Rose, Cadiz; C F
Eaton, El wood, Beyrout.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch Neptune, Beal, from
Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4th, sch William Hill,
Murphy,
Bangor; Ann Elizabeth, do.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 5th, sch E C Gates, Freeman,

Calais.

Below, sch Mary E Gage, Brown, Calais.
5th, sch B F Lowell, Leavitt, Port Caledonia.
Sid 5th, schs Waterloo. Peck, New York; Rocket,
Warr, and Palos, Lunt, do or Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs Maggie D
Marston, Hooper, Baltimore for Boston; Oregon,
Miller, New York for Belfast; Frank Maria, Wood,
Cld

Calais for New Haven.
Sid 3d, barque Jennie Cushman; schs
Jachin, L J
Clark, Annie L Wilder, Laura Bridgman.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf,
Baltimore; schs A M Bliss, Mclutyre, Port au Patte;
W R Page, Pike, Eastport; Glide, Miller,
Bangor.
Cld 5th, barque Colorna, Potter, San Francisco.
Ar 6tli, barque Jennie Cushman,
Smalley, Goree;
schs Wm H Archer, Millikeu, Ellsworth; Connecti-

cut, Elwell, Bangor.
Cld Cth, ship Mayflower, Call, Richmond, Me: sch
Orizon, Oliver, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 2d, brigs Annie D Torroy, Haskell.
Port Johnson; Helen G Rich, Strout,
Elizabethport;
schs A G Brooks, Smallagc, and A H
Sawyer Cook
Calais; Hume, Farr, Rockluud.
Ar 3d, schs Lzzie Carr, Teel, fm
Georgetown, DC;
Highlander, Rogers, Ellsworth.
Cld 3d, sch Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, for Wind-

sor, NS.

MARBLEHEAD—Sid 1st, sch Koret, Webster, for
Bangor.
Sid 2d, schs Gee Washington, for Bangor; Sparta,
Hopkins, Frankfort.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, barque La Plata, Matthews, Liverpool.
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 5th, sells Oroziinbo, Wood,
and Lebanah, Wall, Calais.
PORTSMOUTII-Ar 4th. brig Julia F Carney
Turner. Liugan, CB; sch Union Flag, Frisbie, from
New York.

Sid 2d. brig D S Soule, Soule, PIctou;
Keene, Philadelphia.
At

sth

Nilsson.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama June 29, barque Polly Lewis, Johu-

for New York.

Shanghac June 24, ship Cashmere, Norton, from
York, ar 3d, uuc.
Bangkok Juno 7, brig Madawaska, Fowle, for
Hong Kong.
Ar at Swatow June 2, ship Congress, Puriugton,
Hong Kong.
Ar at Hong Kong June 27, ships Gaspcc, Drummond, unc; St Paul, Martin, and Sumatra, Allen,
unc; and others.
In port June 28, ship Gaspce,
Drummond, for Cebu,
to had for Bostou.
At Singaoore Juuo 13, ship Escort,
Nichols, from
At
New
At

Batavia.

Sid Aug 3, barquo Daniel Draper, Clark, Boston.

At Calcutta June 25, barque Cbalmettc,
Talbott,
for Boston.
At Antwerp 22d ult, ship Moonlight,
for
Nichols,
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, Idg.
Sid fm Cuxhaven 21st ult, ship Benj Bangs, Bach-

elder, Leith.

In Elsinore Sound 21st ult, ship North
Star, Owen,
from Uleaborg for Liverpool.
Cld at Sunderland 23d, F P Sage, Urquliart. New

Orleans.
At Cardiff 20lli ult, ship Helicon,
Rogers, for Bombay.
Ar at Newport 21st, ship Pacific. Evans, Bristol.
At Salt Cay, TI,20tli ult, brig Acelia
Thurlow, Gallison, for New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 2d inst, sch
Nulato, Small, for

New York.

SPOKEN.
25, lat 30 57, Ion 78 47, barque Henry Flitncr,
July
(bur days from Cardenas for Liverpool.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

c

m

n

m

jui»5 »ntf

want at nice Photograph or Tin
go to A M. McKenny/s 181 Middle.Strect.
warrants them us good as can be mado in Port-

ed.

ag5-eod tf an

“DUALIN.”~
Equal in utrengtti to Nitro-Qlycerinc. As sale and
convenient to haudle as common Powder.
Having taken tlio agency for the sale of tlic above,
will furnish it to order at manufacturers
prices.

Also

Rockport.

Launched—At Belfast 5th inst, by C P Carter A
Co, brig Josie Hazeltinc, 545 tons, owned by R Sibley
and others.

L & M

m

All orders for jobbing and building promptly at-

«. L.

Sch Laura & Marion, Clifford, North Haven.
Sch Senator, Orne, Southiiort.
Seh Gi atte, Bagley, Calais for Providence.
Sch J C Harraden, Joy, Steuben for Lynn.
CLEARED.
Sch Ida B Silsbee, Newton, New York.
Sch Herald, Crane. New York— Berlin Mills.
Seh Speaker, Matthews, Boston.

Sid
rent.

■

tend to.

for Boston.

Portland;

BUILDER,

Type,

ARRIVED.

Wallace.

GOODS,

Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bickncll't Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce CostivenesH. Fail not to try it.
season

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB. via

Willard,

TACKLE,

48 Exchange fit.
a. L. BAILEY

At

Jyll T.xh&B
As the

CITT

good assortment

If you

PORTLAN*.
Tuesday, Aug. 0.

Sch E G

THE
a

And SPOUTING

He

Eastport

find

can

of

miniature Alinannc.August 7.
Sun rises.4.59 I Moon rises. 9.05 PM
Sun sets.7.11 High water. 1.30 PM

GOOLD.

June

24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then su tf

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN ATE A.TIERS

son,

STATE

Regiment.

anuual re-union of this regiment will take
at Peake’s Island. FRIDAY, August ‘Jth.

will return in

“WEBER” and other eiuinent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
3 t'nhoon Blork, opposite Oil, Hall,
AT REDUCED PRICE*
uy!7
tiouily

Agent

for On

iUi

BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street.

Font’s Powder Mill*.

__jyy.'-ki ff&F
BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
Universally acknowledged

V».° Z'n1)

in the World.

Jy31-eodlin

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar proiierties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Draggiete.
a<>29 an
eodly

Gentlemen,
Why

will you wear tliatf'old dirtt stia w or Pajama, when you can get it done over, with same trimmings or new, at HILLMAN, MULLEN A CO’S., to
look as good as new, at reasonable prices.
They are
constantly manufacturing all styles af new goods
which enables them to do old work in a
very superior manner, and at reasonable charges. Satisfaction guaranteed in all eases or no
charge.

IN!.l’Ii0YEri
REMEDYHie
Skin Medicine of the Age.
ranted to

war-

cure Flesh Worms,
Pimples, Eruption*
and Blotched disfiguratlnnsof the
face. Sold bv
J all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

F«r Moth Patchca, Freckles,
PEKRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of tbs face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 48
Bond St., New York. Sold
by Druggist everwhere

_mob 16

MW AS

snAw-Cin

_Argua

BELFAST.

6,,

CHICAGO.

y,.

COOK

7,,

Maine Central, Portland & Kcnncbcc, Someract & Kennebec, Androscoggin & LcedM & Farmings
ton Railroads.

The

The security is ample.

No better

or

safer Invest-

ment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100,’ $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and
coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

PRICE,

PAR AND

COUNTV.

dated,.;.

,._2a.. aL_a

IT

Bitters will cure tiro worst case of chronic
Dysliepsia in six or eight weeks? No occasion for the expenditure of half a fortune; a few dollars will suffice
to accomplish the object.
Surely, every man who
not “Band blind” to the great utilitarian facts of the
day must know that that celebrated vegetable specificpromptly relieves all diseased conditions of the stomach, liver, bowels and nervous system, restores their
vigor and imparts regularity to their function. Is
your epigaatrum- uneasy? Is the vulture, disease,
gnawing at your liver? If so, resort at onco to the
Bitters.
TEN PER CENT.

INVESTMENTS:
Kansas Registered
Principal

ami lnt.

Municipal Bonds.

paid by the State, in New Tork

Ear sale by Ciias. Dwight,
(Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7« State
si., Boston.
mylSeu3m daw
w21
JOSEPH

August 1st,
The Coupons and Registered Interest, due
August
15th, 1872, on the First Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8
per cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Denver
City Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND
WESTERN DIVISION, will be paid at the office o
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company of the
City of
New York, upon presentation and demand, on and
after that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,

___Asst. Treasurer.
Every Man.

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION, a Medical Treatise on tha Cause anil Curs of
Exhaust*! Vitality. Pr.-suture Decliae ill
Man. Nervous and Physical
Debility

,Hyi-ochondria, Impotencv,

Spermatorrbo-a or Seminal Weaknaas, and ail other
diseases arising from the errors «f
youth sr tha indiscretions ar excesses of mature
years. Tliis i» indeed a book for every man. TUouaands have
been
taugbt by tins work tlie trim wav to kealtb and happiness. It Is tha cheapest and beat medical work
ever published, and the
one an this class of ilia
worth reading. 190th edition,
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French doth.
Price
$1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ef
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIplace.
TUTE, N». 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., ar Dr.
w
H. 1 ALKER, Assistant
Physician. N. B Tlie
author may he consulted on the aboveas well
as all
diseases requiring skill and Exi’EBIEN’ca.

only

only

marL’A-dly
__rn_
IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS !
FOR THE POLITICAL CAHPAIGN.
Clubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Candles, Bcngolas, Ac., Ac., for processions or

7>.

ATCU1SON,

7’s

TOPEKA AS. P. Gold
FOR

SWAN &

SALE

recommend tl«>o

bonds*

WILLIAYM A BOAT WICK,
Banker., 40 Wall St., New Ynrk.
W .W. K.

WOOD, 07 Exchaugr Ml.

Augl-eod&wSw

Oxford

Normal Instil no !

South Paris, Me.
Term Commence. Monday
MrpK

Fall

Ha-

3. tsr-j.

ber

COURSES OF STUDY,
t.

Collegiate Coutse.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

2.
3.

Normal Course for Teachers.
Scientific Course,
Higher English Coursa.
Common English Course.
Commercial Course.

4.
3.
6.
7.

Military

Department under charge
Cnpt. Bolster.

of

fck1 Send for Circulars.
For Informal i ,n as to
Faculty, Exnense, Ac

&r,Cif.Ul?r,V Board’

or

Kuoius, apply

LL,

to

J

or

|i

Wheelrlght. ltcv. A. Hatch, Dr. D. B.Sawvsr E rF
Stone. Alv» Hersey, or
H K. SWASEY. Frlnclpal.
>u7dtf
South Paris, Mo.
..»

Bridgton Academy!
I. B.

CHOATE, Principal,
Mrs, S, P, CHOATE,
Preceptress.

Wetl“ b*«ta^«•
Fda-u™‘aMy\'r"
77•

J
mead, Sec’y of Trustees.
1
No- ti.!
Bridgton,
Aug Ste, 1872.
auTdeodSw

I.
■

■

mui T

n

A.

O. O. F.
vtriwm

i^otige

Innenenil-

or the

bold

Killowe of Maine will
It*
*“} SssslonofatJ*®
Anuuul
Lewiston, Aug. 13th, at 8 o’clock

^rd®r

jo--

_

BEAUTIFUL,
BEAUTIFUL,
BEAUTIFUL!
»LfisViS^7bo',r“rt"im,'''h“,hc)' ,°o

«

Swiss

Carved Goods
hare just
£»rl»t*»«i“e°rt».,on, which
yer* nln,-h
blaidirm ,e„*H l.l,l“onK
n*UCh iTliey »«or«'»ent of articles
IimS.mo
l,‘r<rt7
both
nilan.l ori.ntnenUI, than has
Ijeon
ever

exliiliiteu in this Slate. And we take this
ty to invite our friends and cuatomerb to opportune
look them
t°r'to tho c,ty’who wish to purchase
some little presents for their
Mends at home will
And just what they want in our
assortment.
We also have a large stock of

nXil

StfroosfopUt GomIm,
And

a

general assortment of

Art Goods.
AND * PI'LL PICTt'HK
GALLKRV,

SCHUMACHER
5

BROTHERS,

Deeriag lllock, CongTeww Street,

_"“g*_Portland.

FIRE,

FIRE!

WATER, SMOKE.
DAMAGED
GOODS.

$20,000 WORTH

STREET.

•T- B. BROWN &

SONS,

B A. N It K R S,

PORTLAND,
nub

MAINE.

HOUSE is established for

the transaction of
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at Iho rate of Four per cent,
per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts
rendered and luerest credited

for Illuminating Windows. The best
Send for Price List.
Jylfl-3m

ever

made.

CERTIFICATES '~>F DEPOSIT issue I bearing inas by agreemo
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Conpone, and
Dividends made In all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on
Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Slghl l-afts on
Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Montreal, St. John and llaliliu.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.

jnj

■

envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
luchlGdnnSm

and Smoke.

Must be Sold J
Within the Next Six Days!
WE SHALL SELL AT

WHOLESALE

COME

Marriage.

Happy Relief for Young lira from the effects
sf errors and abuses m
early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured, liniiedinients ts
marriage
removed. New method oi treatment. New amt remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in

AND RETAIL.

EARE1

For the Best
Bargains*
CORNER

Middle and Temple Streets.

DR. HAM’S
“AROMATIC

C. L.

lXVIGORATOR.”

Should at this season of the year be taken
freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is Immediate, and permanent
If your Liver is
torpid, iuactlve, if you
have the
Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains.
Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising front the Kidney
complaint, get a bottle of “Dll. HAM’S AROMATIC INV1GORATOR," (and use the
contents) ami
you will not regret, as thousands arc testifying to-

day.

also A Cure for HTE.HPERAIH'E.
Look out for tile counterfeits. See that the
trade-mark Ig on the label.
Eg~SelIing at all Drug Stores.
JyYMAwlm sn

Aug J-dtf

Schlotterbcck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !
A safe

and sure remedy for
removing
Pimples
Moth Blotches Freckles on,I Eruptions7Vnt,
from the
rendering it soft and fresh, and impart ing to it a stu
RLE purity.
Price 50 cents per bott.e.
Prepared by

skip

A. «.

smiOTTERBECK

At the

tf

H. M.

PAYSON,

n e

Portland Star Match

Factory,

Weal Commercial Hired.

_Augmd G-dlw-n a

Gentlemen’s

Garments

CLEANSED,
Dyed Brown, Blnek, Blue-Bluek
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
Warranted not to crock.
AT FOHTCK’B DTK 1101*1',
J4 In ion Hi.
jyi.leo.luew tf
No

4 CO

Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland Me
For sals by all Druggists.
myll.i,

IYGALLS A CO;

GIRLS WANTED

H is

Ripping required.

Municipal Bonds.
of Counties and Cities in Misemni ami
occasionally School Homli «f Miaimuri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coii|»ons, drawing 10 p«*r «ent
interest, selling at price* which net from

BONDS

Teu lo Twelve Per Cent.

Interesr.

Haring an extensive acqninlance in the West ■■
well a* a business acquaintance of
twenty
ai
koine in Portland, I am makings
specially of
•eeuiitiea, visiting the loaalities where they are isamd
investigating them very .areftilly and buytue and
•tiering for sale *nly t li.ee that I consider amour 11
■afest for investment. They are iseued in glen a von
and gioeo Htea, running tea er
twenty year* IV,
date and are being taken by ear ahrewdmt and
moat
eareful investor.. They ar. daily

years’
the".

Banker and Broker,

becoming

32

Exchange St.,

■ch2a

PORTLAND.
August

2-dtf is

CARRIAGES,
HEW

AHD

SLCOND

ap^'s
Skvnrabli

‘'icmselves will, LORING’S
Lime Juice
Syrup. Roil

Successor to Farrar & Adams,
]Vo.

10

and

dtf_AR

(exchange

JyUtf

at..

Partin nil

* or Sale at a
Bargain.
e'ora—one of the beat loeatiou. |n
PomUoh
A aiuall saleable .took. Sold >■
uc_
1'
onM of
leaving the Stats. Must be .old wltblu leu

A

..

“

SMALL
VTHRT

18 Portland Street,

PORTLAND

CHARLES 31. I1AAVKKH,

IIV\I> !

ROBERT” FARRAR,

more

popular, reeeiTiug more attention from capitalist*
.caking both safety and profitable return, fer the
iirestments.
Particular, furnished on
hm
*"riTerl®<1
'!■« most

!i?m.“

4-sn tf

llrunge Syrup, and Strawberry Syrup. Put
lip in bottles. Prepared ami sold by
IiORIHG, Apolhmiry,
Corner Exciiauge and Federal Sts.
Jyl2sn tf

Damaged by Water

maw

On

hfti,e0w’>ri!i8Url’aMe'1

FOB A NICE COOLING DRINK
This hot weather, Pir-Nir Pnrtir.
E„,„-

Furnishing Goods,

Agents for the sale of the
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdeusburg K R

OBSERVATORY.

mount!

GENTLEMEN’S

terest

PORTLAND

NO STRANGER should leave the city
without
visiting the Observatory, Muujoy’s Hill. From the
CuiHila, 327 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, tlie ocean to the lioriion, CASCO BAY win,
it* 3fi5 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS >•
distant and with the iiowerful TELESCOPE
ed in the Cui-ola, objects 30 miles distant in
every di
recliou may be distinctly seen. The views
here are
f°r beauty a“a
by any
Congress Street Car [asses every 13 minute*

AXD-

monthly.

OF

aliclt

CLOTHING,

a

Yluraliall’a Patent Illuminating Cnndlc-

CELEBRATED

Interest payable April and Oslober, at the Uoi ti
Company in New York.
.Map., Pamphlets and Circulars giving full par ieulars of this Loan can be hud
by addreshiug tho
wIao

li u«t

BARRETT,

IOO MIDDLE
mrSsN mwt

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags
Transparencies, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE Ar CO.
•8 CHAUNCY STREET,
BOSTON,

July

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

BY

meetings

SOLE MASUFACTUBEBS

for the the faithful payment of interest and
i.rincipul, making t hie a

7.,

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

the

A Book for

Endorsement.

«>.

DANVILLE & VINCENNES R. B. Gold.

& DENVER MTV

RAILOAD COMPANY.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
No. 31 Nassau Street,(New York,
1872.

au?-<12w

morlcatie

Bankers anti Brokers,

acU

IN'INTid A.IN'13

Special

pledge their splendid endowment of Lands, Railroad
Rolling Stock, Station Mouses and all other property

CHICAGO,

MW&S

n.vnr....

DY

(>,

EUROPEAN 4 N. AM. B. R., Gold

INTEREST.

I* Tour Stomach
Uneasy ?
Many a dyspeptic Cruesus would be willing, it is
said, to give half his wealth for an easy stomach
If this is a fact, why do any of our “solid men”
continue to endure the pangs of
indigestion. Is it not
fltA nA/.l,>

and

Arkansas Central Railway,

7,.

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R.

SONS, Portland.
SWAN & BARRETT, Portland.
H. IH. PAlfSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO., Boston.

*/>

each

ou

•

THE

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30

FOR SALK BY

Jun26-m-3m

“faith and credit of the
and irrevocably pled*
and Kcdrmpliou at
Interest

Bnnd.”

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Cou.oli-

J. B. BROWN &

__

eyery

BONDS!
C’s

Expressly Authorized by the Legislature.

Interest.

solemnly

P“yateat
Ts.
inr V!r-'kT
Priunpul and

w12

6,,

Tiis Mains Central Railroad
Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven I‘er Cent. Consolidated Bond*. Said Bonds have forty yean* to run
aAd are, by exureas authority of the
Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the
pro]>erty, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit

Accrued

uiitl

Iu these Bonds the
aiote ace

fnTmv
LOTION.

PORTLAND.

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

t'ciil*

]

Yr.Bonds.

Thirty

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

A

use

In

STATE OF MAINE.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

7 PerCt.

*re

DISEASES.

aufsnd3teod

151 Middle St., up stairs.
and Advertiser copy.

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

we

SKIN

COMEDONEand PIMPLE

O T II K It

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

cl°sely

lizard.,

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

NO

INVESTMENT.

„ra,l**jnufut

'night

The Beet and Cheapest Hair Dreuiug

■lair

ELEVEN PER CENT.

fcfiher

suffer ten minutis.

sold

In this city, Aug. 5. by Rev. A. Dalton, Jas. Moran
and Miss Abby
both of Augusta.
In Bluehill. Aug. 1, by Rev. Mr. Guilford, Osgood
W. Rogers, of Windham, and Miss Augusta M. Evans, of Bluehill.
In Pliipsburg, Aug. 3, Rufus Butler and Mrs. Hannah E. Childcs.
In North Jay, Aug. 4, Joshua Campbell and Belle
E. Richards, both of Canton.
In Hallowell, July 31, Millard F. Smith, of Hallowell, and Carrie 1. Rice, of Farmingdale.

for

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.

in

MARRIED.

public

of the digestive organ with
connected.
bile in the gall bladder and the liver, stillUnhealthy
laboring,
erowdiug this unhealthy matter into the blood, and
which it then circulates over the
body, causing a sallow tinge and torpor of the whole
of
system,
the above described derangements df the fuuctions of
the liver pro<luces numberless trains of disease the
whites of the eyes yellow, the
tongue coated with a
feverish white or brown tiuge. Where the live is
disordered, digestion is unbealihv, sometimes a fair
appetite and sometimes none at all; the patieut will
suffer fiom eostlveness or diarrhea, or sometimes
both; a general drowsy and melancholy feeling, often
watchful and sleepless, great weariness; faming* are
often felt. The stomach laboring to digest food, often
creates a palpitation of the heart, and is frequently
mistaken for heart disease. Frequently the skin
breaks out iu biles and sores, or marked symtoms of
erysipelas, with great itching and insufferable restlessness. The irritation from seorged bile in the
blood often produces an irrritaiiou ot the mucus
membrane of the brouchial tubes, aud from a slight
cold severe cough follows, with a ilry, ropy exjiectorThis unhealthy
ation; often nausea and vomiting.
bile mixed with the blood passe* into the kidneys,produces pain in the urinary passages, sometime* pain
in the back and darting pains through the shoal tier
blade, and frequently all through tli* bodv; a soreness is frequently felt abuuMthe
region of the liver,
across the stomach ami spine.
Many dangerous complaints have their otigin in a derangement of the liver ami stomach. Two-thirds of the eases of
Consumption originate from liver
complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious fevers, bilious colic, costivenvss,
diarrhea, chills and fever, Jtc. Frequently one box of
Scheuck’f£Mandrake Pills will remove all thosediseasos; they have an effect on the liver similar to mercury. By taking a dose, according to the directions,
ami then one Pill a night, for a week or ten
days,
they will regulate the liver and throw ort'all impurities
ami soon perform its natural functions without the
use of largo doses of
purgative medicine. In the
spring of the year these hill >us,disorders most commonly commence, and a box of tin se Pills may provent a continuous disease the whole season.
They
are warranted not to contain a
particle of calomel or
mercury, in any shape, and are j*erfectly harmless.
My Pulmonic Syrup has been before the public
mam years, and has raised hundreds from
their
deatli-bods. Since the invention of the Mandrake
Pills I can succeed in many cases where I could not
before. 1 he stomach ami liver are often so inactive
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake
Pill, at
night, although the patient will think they were having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and liver without
reducing the patient, and the Pulmonic
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation,
lliese I ills act on the liver similar to
calomel, and I
do solemnly assure the public that there is no ealomol or mercury in their
comjiogitinn, or anything to
injure the system. I met a gentleman the other day
in front of the Girard
House, and he asked me if 1
ever reccom mended
my Pills f„r piles; I answered
no.
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to
iny store a
short ago and got. a dor.cn
boxes, ami gave him one,
a* his wile had been costive for
years and bad the piles
very bad for a long time, ami was almost afraid to
take them on that account, but Mr. Conklin recommeuded them so highly, that she commenced
taking
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
the piles, and her bowels are as
as they can
regular
be.
These Pills were invented to assist Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup in curing
Consumption when there is
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver.but thev
are used now for
nearly every complaint. They even
prove to be a groat V ermifuge. Some few weeks ago,
a lady called en me and said she
hail liver complaint
for many years. 1 gave her a box of Pills. She
came
back in a week, ami said she had
passed several
worms ten
inchesjong.
An old gentleman in
Baltmore, that had been
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, skin
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a (dried
up aPI*earance. call on me at my room. I gave him
the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. He
came
back the next week to see me, and said he was much
better, ami that he had passed thousands of these
small worms. He i* now well,
u About eighty ears ago. when I was
receiving pai tients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, in Boston, a lady call°n
*n<^ ^ ®he bad been
complaining for a
I longtime with a’Tape-Worm, as her physicians
She said that she was in
thought.
great i»ain ; at
times something would twist around in her
stomach,
and even come up towards her throat and
bite; and
almost set her craxy;
nothing would satisfy it but
she
would
have
mitt;
to take a quart every
to
bed with her, and when it would
begin to move she
I would take a drink to satisfy it. The lady, when she
imiiiim, uowuu very costive,
;.--‘ruv
Ungue coated, breath offensive, and a dried up, sallow complexion, very nervous, and almost a
subject
of the insane asylum.
I gave her some Sea Weed
ToNJcand Mandbake Pills
in large doses; teu
pills for three consecutive nights, and then one each
nlglit for three nights (her bowels being in such a
congested state, it required an enormous amount of
pills to unlock them) and then to come and see me
again. She came and said she was very sick; said
she did not crave any milk now.
This convinced me
that the animal, or whatever it was
troubling her
was dead.
I ordered her to take ten more
pills; after
taking them she passed something resembling a snake
or a
between five and six inches in leughth.
Ibis lady is now well and lives at East Boston.
Schenck a Pulmonic Syrnn, Sea-Weed Tonic and
Maudrake Pills are manufactured
by Dr. J. H
Schenck & Son, N. E. comer of Sixth and Arch Sts
Philadelphia, Peuu. George C. Goodwin dfc Co., 3$
Hanover street, Boston, and John F.
Henry, 8 College place, New York, Wholesale Agents,
f or sale by druggists geucrallv,
»

rbcjpu, Ac,
The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to the
the certaiu cure of the above disease, is

Re-Union l-10-29tli

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

for
Mandrake I’ill*,
I-jivcr Complaiat.
Uver Complaint, Jaundice and all bilious disor,iera ai i»u from
torpidity of the liver, causing a flow
oi unhealthy
bile; inlianiuiatiou ol that organ produclug an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or

Nothing has ever been prepared equal to the foregoing for
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diar-

You need not

NOTICES.

SclienckN

THIS.

HEAD

Sold in this

James Works, a brakeman on the E. & N.
A. R. R., was severely injured at Vanceboro by
falling through the bridge.

to

taken yesterday—For Grant, 21; for
0.
A vote was taken this morning on the train
from Oswego to Auburn, on the Southern
Central Railroad, which stood—For Grant,
Chief Justice Chase’s Health.—The
25; for Greeley 12.
The men employed in J. J. Carr <fc Co.’s Sun’s correspondent telegraphs from Bristol,
cigar factory, No. 7 West Fayette street, re- R. I., that Chief Justice Chase is so ill that his
cord themselves as follows—For Grant,
15; friends are alarmed. The Judge is suffering
for Greeley, 1; not determined, 3; will not
■from softening of the brain, complicated with
canvass

The Lewiston Journal says that Rufus Severy
of Dixtield, t30 or 70 years of age, never bought
a barrel of flour iu his
life,having always raised
his own wheat.
Eli Swan of Bethlf, had three of his
fingers
cut off one day last week, with a
mowing machine.
The Democrat says that Mrs. Huldali Barker,
of Bethel, a lady 75 years of age, lias woven
since last spriug two hundred yards of rag carpeting. Her form is ereet, and she is as smart
and active as most young ladies.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

out

for a

meeting to consider the matter was exactly 33, out of a then membership of over
800.
The case was considered, the course of
the 33 was not sustained, and it was
wisely
decided by a large majority that the club had
no proper concern with the question.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ocean

“Wliat no Feller Can Tell.”

call

a

be

reading the ever truthful Aryus, come to beliovo that C. P. Kimball was elected Governor
some time ago, and was celebrating that. Now,
Mr. Editor,can you tell us what was the trouble.

could have had his way the Custom House
would have been managed in the interest of
the party pretty much as the City Govern-

over

yet not

remonstrances

obliged
give it up. Thus Lindsay lost his place
and instantly became imbued with an awful
sense of the corruption and wickedness of the
Administration. He is a precious beauty to
give advice to the electors of Maine. If he

him, except certain rumors in regard to {filibustering enterprises undertaken only to be abandoned, until the winter of 1872 when he appeared once
more in the Legislature and secured from the
Republicans of that extraordinary body an
appointment as delegate, al-large to the Philadelphia Convention. Before the Convention
met the giant intellect of the Calais
statesman was evidently the seat of a thousand
conflicting emotions. One day it was reported that he was for Grant, the next for Greeley and the third that he had gone boldly

Republican Convention, and
worthy ot a thought on the 30th of

unpopular

so

from merchants that Mr. Grinnell was

heard of

up a

Mr.

to

Chamberlain because the latter would not
consent to become his tool. His career in
the House was extremely uneventful, and

breaking

during

lecturingfield,

Wm. Lloyd Garrison.

mini

Grinnell’s collectorship as the organizer and
chief of the famous Cartage Bureau, which
Grinnell was persuaded to form at his urgent
entreaty, and with the idea that it would
proye a great political machine.
Lindsay
made no secret of his purpose to use it as a
means of proselyting the cartmen to Republi-

This is

the Ellsworth convention to be held on the
27th of June to nominate a candidate for Congress. He had now espoused the cause of
Waldo county and favored the nomination of
Knowlton delegates.
Beaten in his own
town, he repaired to Ellsworth with the avowed purpose of “disorganizing,” and he was so
far successful as to induce apart of ths Waldo
delegates to withdraw from the convention on
the ground that the just claims of their
county had not been acknowledged, though
Mr. Knowlton himself was satisfied with the
result. Five weeks afterwards,
forgetting all
about the claims of Waldo, he
accepted at
Belfast the Democratic nomination for himself in pursuance of definite
bargain he had
made with the opposition to
support their
State and National ticket, if they would
give
him their votes for Congress 1 How could so
sudden a change of base be honest ? How
could less than forty days make Greeley more
fit for President than Grant, and Kimball a
better qualified Governor than Perham ? How
could Waldo county be so clearly entitled to
the Representative on the 27th of June that
ignoring its rights was sufficient reason for

L-nnnr

this John P. Lindsay is they would be amused
at the impudence of his prating about corrup"

fifth district

more was

believe that

an

tain tentative movements that proved abortive to get himselt before the people of the

nothing

Sumner

Does Mr.

but curse

Our victory is complete. The old North State
has struck the death blow to Grantism. Let
Maine dig the grave in September, and the
loyal people of the nation will bury the Corrupt
corpse in November.

reconnoitre,
keeping himself in the background until they

run

the ticket

vote

Tribune Stuff.

for governor and to unite with the Democracy to elect him. In this matter he sent cer-

science than this little

love,

we

long

assured, I am not an uninterested observer of the signs of the times
concerning our national affair*; and these are
now so ominous as to excite my deepest solicitude. Occupying, as I have always done, a
position wholly independent of all parties,
and judging them impartially, as to their record in relation to the general welfare and the
sacred cause of impartial liberty, I have never
yet been accused of acting from personal or
party considerations. It is quite immaterial
to me what are the religious or political professions of any body of men; these are as
dust in the balance, compared with their
fruits. And by this vital test, as between the
Republican party and its hybrid Democratic
rival, the former is entitled to be considered
the party of freedom and progress, of loyalty
and patriotism, animated by an
all-embracing
national spirit, seeking the welfare and safety
of all classes, upon the success of which, in
November next, by the re-election of President Grant, the peace and prosperity of the
country, especially of the South, will largely
depend,
What I may fail to do with my voice, I
shall try to do with my pen, 'to prevent so
great a calamity as the triumph of tli« pseudo
Liberal Republican-Democratic party.
Yours, very cordially,
Nevertheless,

Among the letters received was the following
from the Hon. E. T. Pillsbury, of Maine:
I enclose a copy of a call for a Liberal Republican Convention in this district, as published yesterday. The prospect in Mains is
very flattering." I believe we shall carry the
State in September. We shall add several hundreds to the call. The work goes bravely on.
The Headquarters were open during the day
yesterday, but not for the transaction of business.
Many visitors called to inquire for the
“latest news from North Carolina,” but no disof dispatches
patches were received. H uudreds
id reference to the election in that State were
received on Saturday from all parts of the
country. Amoug 4ho number was tha following from Portland, Maine:
It is reported here that North Carolina is
against us. As we have a Jubilee to-night let
me know the facts immediately.
C. P. Kimball.
To this John P. Lindsay responded, giving
Mr. Barringer’s dispatch, adding:

that the

Chamberlain

issues

it is a

and for various reasons, not necessary to specify, I have deemed it best to decline all invitations to re-enter it.

by
a sane man, and Mr. Sumner’s last letteronly
serves to' make that fact more conspicuous.

people were,
guilty of ho such weakness, and that
this was not the opportunity he was looking for to retrieve his fortunes, he suffered another serious relapse and spent
the
summer
in
trying to organize
a
third party wihch
was to bring forward

time since I withdraw from the

Civil

will take a

ments effectual ?

he was found to be some-

Finding

pending Presidential election; but

have purchased a house and lot at an expense of
thirty-live hundred dollars and hare presented
it to the South Cougratiouul church in Hallowell, for a parsonage.
Samuel Jennings of North Wayne, now in
his eighty-sixth year, on Friday, July lifitli,
mowed an acre of grass in half a day. He lias
assisted in farm-work all summer, and is a hale
old man.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Dear Sir.—I thank you for tha invitation
contained in your letter, to address the Republicans of Portland and vicinity on the

that it cannot be entertained a moment

what recovered from his revolutionary fever,
inclined toward Republicanism again, having
a lurking suspicion that the people secretly
cherished the design of giving him the great
man’s

the

support

Progress.

Boston, August 5, 1872.
Dow, Esq.,
Chairman, Republican City Committee.

qhange their votes of last March against any
legislation to make the Constitnlional amend-

desert at all vague or uncermarried fast to tl^b swarthy

Fessenden,

will

Vast Importance—The ReParty, the Party of Free-

Frederick N.

over-

When Mr. Vance says: “We
little Greeley and mix it with the

Greeley.”

bride that worships monsters and feeds on
human flesh in the middle of the nineteenth
centnry. To trace him with more particularity,—at the close of 1869, after the death of
Senator

dom and

either of the Democratic Congressmen reelected last week in North Carolina will

men of his own race, and
his unnatural dalliance with the wild tribes

tain.

to

has

Congress,

of

publican

bill.

Rights

estrangement from

Cumberland County Republican Convention.
The

the next

crosswise, diagonally—every way,
floundered, till at last comes perfectly authentic intelligence of him in that condition which
the original Livingston so manfully anticipated—in forlorn beggary, among the Democratic Ujijiansl Nor are the reports of his
he

Grant

shadowed all other considerations ? Does
Mr. Sumner believe that ex-Govemor Vance
of North Carolina who will be a member of

jungles of a Copperhead
Up and dowu, this way and that,

Lloyd Garrison.

He Believes the Re-election of Gen.

illogical

mania,

dent which now amounts to a

and anon in the

Lucenda.

Beyond

that it is

its advocates, is past conception. Does he
believe it or has his hatred against the Presi-

has come a report that he was in the
Mazitu region of a new party,

firmer supporter of President
administration, in Massachu-

Letter front Win.

the severest terms, have been so changed by
the nomination of Mr. Greeley as to become

mysterious

PBBS1 DKBTIAL BLBOTOB§:

next.

setts, than Mr. Dawes, notwithstanding the
assertions of the Democratic papers.

tic Senators who denounced the measure in

Republicanism,

Monday

Grant and his

Congressmen who within three months
interposed every obstacle known to parliamentary tactics to prevent a vote on his Civil
Rights bill, that every out of those Democra-

Now there have been rumors of

of Northampton on

There is no

is as re-

very

private life, trying vainly to discover
the sources of political influence. Mr. Talbot has been the Sir. Roderick Murchison,
who has lived and gone to Europe in the enjoyment of a lively faith that his vagrant
friend would some day emerge from the wilds
triumphant. The story of his wanderings is
him on the Zanzibar coast of

SIDNEY PERHAM.

“popular uprising”

the

this.

as

and lame in all its conclusions. That a man
like Charles Sumner should believe that the

scure

curious.

publicans

that he shows.

trict has been the very Livingstone of his
State, plunged in the Central Africa of ob-

than any other man to

about the

Wonder if all its information
“great revolution ”, the “tidal

Senator Sumner’s Reply.
The reply of Senator Sumner to Speaker
Blaine discloses the fact that the well put arguments of the latter are keenly appreciated
by the great Senator trom the bad temper

lower rate of interest.
Mr. Pike, having been properly rebuked for
his want of principle and true political in-

more

Greeley faith.

liable

a

doing

re-elect Grant.
lion. Henry L. Dawes will address the Re-

wave,” and

that hour the ex-member from the fifth dis-

PRESIDENT,

ITOll

that he is

married a widow with property and has been
by her converted to the genuine Demo-

finally p-ssed, an overwhelming majorityof the Republicans of both Houses
favoring it. But it was “pocketed” by President Johnson, and this willingness of the
Democrats and Pike Repablicans to repudiate
a part of the debt has
strongly tended to keep
up the price of gold, cheapen greenbacks and
embarrass the process of funding the debt at
this was

’""danier juNra."'
RENT.

for .mall family, within tva
rfCltT Bu,,dln*;
■’•Pplied with
W “ JE1UUS-

eanvenient

Jim^wMdW“k

Agent.

Republican Reeling.

'rHE PRESS.

A

meeting
ing. It was
previous notice having been given, and that at
a late hour.
About three hundred person!
were present, and they exhibited great interest, listening to the speeches with fixed atten-

AUG. 7, ’72.

MORNING,

CITY AND VICINITY.

tion until the meeting broke up at 10 o’clock.
Gen. James A. Hall of Damariscotta, who was
passing through the city to fulfil an appointment. consented to be present and speak to the

Till PBEHI
*ij*J ai the Periodical Depots of Fesl:udcu tii ‘4., Marnuis. Robinson, Briuell & Co.,
Andrews, \Vmu worth, Gleadeuniug, Moses, Henderou all trams that ruu out of
son, and Chisholm

May

bw ab

people.
J. W. Symonds, Esq., presided, and in calling the meeting to order spoke generally of the

tho city.
At BiddeLr I, of 1‘illsbury.
At Saco of L, H odgdon.
At Water\illc, of ,f. S. Carter.
At Gorhaiu^of News A gout.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stunwood,

issues of the campaign.
Percival Bonuey, Esq.,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Desirable Real Estate—F. O. Bailey «& Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Read This—Edward Mason.
llo-Uui n—l-10-2Utli Regiment.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUM N.
Scandinavian Assosiation—Annual Picnic.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Beautiful Goods—Schumacher Bios.
Eleven Per Cent. Investment.
Oxford Normal Institute—11. E. Swasey.
I.O, O. F.—O. 1>. Whitten.
Bridgton Academy—I. B. Choate.

The

GRANT AN1)
T C Horsey,
Samuel E Spring,
ltonsaellaer Cram
J B Brown

Jacob Mc’Lelian,

OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Will

AT

Treasury,

ol the

7th,

Clarence Kale,

HALL,

MUSIC BY POBTLAND BAND.
KJTTbe Gallery

will be

H W Bryant,
H M Payson,
A A Strout,
Chas F Libby,
Fred F Hale,
Glias Holden,

Porcival Bonucy,

Eight o’clock.

at

Kingsbury, Jr,

I V. ashhura Jr,
Geo S Hunt,
Geo P Weseott,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
August

Geo W Woodman,
Thus E Twitched,
John Lynch,
Stanley T Pullen,
Charles E Jose.
Jos W Symondi,
J S Winslow,
John D Lord,
T B Itced,
Josiah H Drummond,

B

address the citizens of Portland

CITY

reserved for Ladies.

R S Webster,
W W Thomas Jr,
W W Virgin,
Abial M Smith,
John C Small,
James Knowlton,
H Robinson,
A B Stevenson,
H B Cleaves,
A Q Loach,
Elias Thomas 2d,
A G Dewey,

Warren Kobinsoti,

Head quarters
PORTLAND CQNTINKNTALS,
General

Aug. 5,

Order No. 4.

1872.

‘Portland Continentals”

Every momber of

and

Corps will inoet at their Headquarters,—Lancaster Hull—Wednesday Evening, Aug 7, at 7 o’clock
Drum

hill uniform, to participate in

in
at

City

a

public meeting

Hall.
H.

By order of

S. MELCHBR,

Major Commanding.
JUDKINS, Adjutant.

W. H.

Keptblican

Headquarters, l
J
Aug. 6th, 1872.

Every member of the Republican Light Artillery ?
Continentals and Drum Corps will report at these
Headquarters, Wodnes lay evening, Aug. 7th. Line
will be

formed at 7 o’clock promptly.

By

order of
J.

H. B. Morrill, «apt. Comd’ng.

E. Payson Voae, Adg’t.

.’■unit

DEVOUR JUDUH MOKUIS.

Tuesday.—JamesNclus. Intoxication. Fined 85
Willi costs. Paid.
Patrick Foley. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Paid.
Margaret Carle. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Paid.
Jcramlali Murphy and Ann Murphy. Search and
seizure. Fined $50 each. Appealed.
Williams.
Fox.
Cornelius Conley. Drinking House and tippling
shop. Recognized for appearance at the September
term.
Fox.

Cornelius Conley.

Search and seizure.

Williams.
Fined $50.

Appealed.
Williams.

Fox.
Ann

Rafter and Mary E. Mouiglc. Search

Fox.
Daniel

and

Discharged.

seizure.

Hollowwood.

Hopkins.
Single sale. Fined 330. Ap-

pealed.
Bradbury.

Fox.
Brief Jettlnzs.

The picked nine which was to have played
the Dirigo B. B. C. of Deeriug, on last Saturday, will play next Saturday afternoon on the

Dirigo’s grounds.
Rov. Dr. Joseph Stockbridge and family
started yesterday for Colorado, proposing to
spend two months in the land of the bison and
the savage.
A meeting of the stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Compa ny, was to
he held yesterday, but as no quorum was present an adjoarnment took place.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold seventy-five tons of
marble and granite belonging to the United
States postoffice contractors yesterday for $105.
The County Commissioners are in session this
week and will give a hearing to the inhabitants
of Deeriug on a petition for a gate on either
side of the Ogdcnsburg Railroad track, at the
foot of the hill on which the Rrewer House
stands.

Wilson, the grocer, has placed a ptatty little
engine iu his window, corner of Exchange and
Federal streets, for the purpose of driving his
coffee-mil.
The Mayor lies gone to Brownfield.
Never was the island business so prosperous
as this year.
The boats go loaded every trip.
Odd Fellows from Portland attending the
sessions of the Grand Lodge and celebration at
Lewiston on the 13th, will be furnished with
free return tickets over the Maine Central road.
Yacht Sylvie, Capt. Whitten, with the owner’s family and friends on board, arrived here
afternoon.
The section of the Boston & Maine railroad
between Fore river and Oak Hill, will be ready
for the rails in about two weeks.
Mr. D. W. Fox’s steam yacht Elsie has been

yesterday

the towns on the Kennebec.
The reunion of the l-10-21>tli regiment comes
The Grand
off Friday next at Peak’s Island.
Trunk Railway will grant tickets to come and

visiting

return for one fare.
Mr. William L. Billings haring been appointed agent of the Portland Steam Packet
Company, Mr. Charles F. Williams, Jr., lias
been transferred) to the freight office in this
city, Mr. John Graham to chief olerk of the

Montreal, and Mr. W. H. Lisconib assistant
clerk.
Collector Washburn, who has been on a visit
to the family homestead in Livermore, was
taken quite ill of inflammation of the bowels ami
obliged to return home.
Yesterday he was
The late Elias Thomas was probably the last
survivor of the MSB subscribers to Kowlctt’s
Iuterest Tables, published January 1st, 1802,
and which for many years were standard au-

thority in this country.
Thereturngameofba.se

ball between the
“Marine Nine” of the U. S. steamer Powhatan
ami the Brewerton Base
Ball Club of Fort

Preble, will,

learn, he played to-morrow,
the grounds of the latter, com-

we

Aug. 8th, on
mencing at 2 o’clock p. m. All lovers of the
game should attend, as the marines are anxious to win back their laurels, and a hard struggle may be expected.
The Irish American Relief Association have
laid out for a splendid holiday at Sebago Lake,
and no doubt they will get together to-day one
of the largest parties of the season.
See advertisement.
Francis Murphy will be present at the meeting of the Reform Club to- morrow evening.
At the

meeting of the Martha’s Grove Camp-

meeting Association held

the office of Jos.
afternoon the constiat

Loeke, Esq., Saturday
by-laws reported by the committee
appointed for that purpose, were adopted and
the following additional members elected: 1>.
R. Hastings, Eben Weeks, Frank Shirley and
William Chase of Frycburg and Rev. C. C.
A.

tution and

Mason of Brown’s Hill, C. E. The following
Commitwere appointed, viz.:
tee on the Grounds—S. R. Leavitt, E. G. 1’.

Committees

Smith,

Nutter. Committee on Transportation—E. T. Nutter, S. R. Leavitt, Wm.
Chase. Committee on Victualling—E. T. Nutter, Goo. L. Kimball, F. A. Smith. Committee
to provide Straw—Wm. Chase, Geo. Stanley,
J. P. Cobb. Committee on Stabling—Walter
Clias.

II, Nutter. Committee on lighting the ground—
William Chase. Committee on Police—Eliplia)ct Weeks, S. L, Morton.
PBAk’s Island.—Some time ago the inhabitant* of the island petitioned that a street
■■ight be laid out there, running from near
Jones Lauding across Trotts land and by the

meeting house to Evergreen Landing.
day the City Engineer went down for
route
pose of surveying the proposed

tins continued

ascor-

dially invite their fellow Republicans and all
others sympathizing with them to meet at Lancaster Hall, on Thursday
evening at 7J o’clock,
for the purpose of forming a

BOUTWELL,

Secretary

uudelaigued, desiring

cendency of the Republican party, lieroby

HON.

GEO. 8.

He was followed by
who presented a few
reasons why the country should sustain the Republican nominees: its extinction of slavery and
the gift of equal .rights to the colored man; the
passage of the homestead law; the overthrow
of the rebellion; and the restoration of the
public credit. In connection with the latter
topic
he showed liis hearers the desperate condition
of the public credit at the close of Mr. Buchanan’s administration, and the increased value of

To-tfuy.

Now AilvnliMiuciilK

Yesterthe purand lay-

Goo C Peters,
Clt:>s E Somerby,
Wm Hammond,

RSC'urUs,
Aug F Cox,
Henry C Houston,
E NaPerry,
J hos S Jack,
S T Corser,
WinHusc,
John T Hull,
Nathan Webb,
Francis Fessenden,
Cyrus Lowell,
E N Perry,
J A Merrill,

James L ltackleff,
Wm H Jordan,
H T Cummings,
W T Small,
John H Davis,
Geo W Bleb,
Geo L Small,

Geo Green,
Wm H Ayers,

James D Fessenden,
Franklin J Rollins,

Thomas Wildes,
Henry L Paine,

Jos H Poor,
Geo Trefethen,
Chas Walker,
Sani’l A True,
A M Small,
C E Bean,
F A Gage.
M M Fairbrother,
C H Baker,
F'rcd E Rowe,
iMiiij
(Junes,

Jen* Howe,

Geo
J N Winslow,
J F Randall.
Wm H Waldron,
B Stevens, jr.,
N C Davis,

Wyer.

J C Shirley,
Edw H Burgin,
Chas W Ford,

J S Douglass,
S tt Thurston,
Wm H Jerris,
Dan’l W Nash,
P W Neal,
H H Rich,
A E Webb,
Dan’l W Ames,
John M Peck,
J A King,
R W Lincoln,
Thot J Little,
D C Shaw,

Clifford Devons,
Frank A Clarke,
Frank Gibbs,
0 B Gibbs.

Walter S Pennell,
Chas Cook,
J G Ham,
W M Bond,
B E Tefft,
Theo H Johnson,
A Davis,
Joshua Hobbs,

J Rcniick,
Geo F J unkins,
John M Tood,
C E Pierce,
Wm P Osborn,
It H Sawyer,
C E Chapman,
N Whitney,
L M Clark,

Hiram Linheld,
H P S Goold,
E A Howe,
Chas A Estes,
F A Ricker,
Chas A Slomau,
A G French,
Geo H Lefavor,
Andrew J Chase,
R H Turner,
Fred Black,
Wm E Thornes,
M W Turner,
P M Frost,
1 Wheeler,
W R Johnson,
Frank Merrill,
Chas D Livermore,
C H Sewall,
Dan’l C Shaw,
L M Marr,
John E. Davis,
F W Pray,
Geo II Gardiner,
Joseph R Hatch,
A W Barber,
L E Travcr,
A Haw'es,
A N Watson,
W E Colman,
D F Bartlett,
J W Merrill,
Wm S Dimmock,
J M Mars ton,
Ira Berry, jr.,
Jolm A Tompson,
A Young,
Edwin Sawyer,
T S Simms,
Geo J Waterhouse,
Albion Prince,
John F Proctor,
John Gordon,
E C Moody,
Sam’l Dean,
John C Procter,

WILSON
W F

W F Phillips
Frank Noyes,
Edward A Noyes,
C P Mattoeks,
Seth B Kersey,
Charles W Goddard,

one of the most
eloquent arguments
in defence of (Jen. Grant's military record and

political

campaign opened. Then
followed a comparison with Horace G reeley,
the “original abolitionist” and active secession
ist. The “bloody chasm,” be said, was closed
with the surrender of Lee, and the government
bad showed its sincerity towards the people of
the South by the establishment of the Freedmen's Bureau, a solution of the labor question
between the blacks and whites, and its promotion of public education.
Greeley’s part iu the

Niagara conference, bis connection with the
vipers and scoundrels of the rebellion, and bis
letter to Mr. Lincoln suggesting the purchase
of the slaves, six months after the Emancipa-

Stephen Marsh,

Dexter S ltice,
Henrv P Dewey
M G
John E Palmer,

Calmer,

Charles Clark,

tion Proclamation was promulgated, all receivThe celebrated list of
proper attention.
“Liberal Republican” opponents to Mr. Blaine*
in the third district, was examined and the
means taken to procure signatures by falsehood exposed. In his ow n town, only one of

W G Norris,
E C Norris,
James Bailey,
Chas G Harmon,
Wm C How,
Wm E Edwards,
Wm S Edwards,
George Mil iken,
Edward P Oxnard,
John W Perkins,
W S Dana,
Eben Corey,
Jas FI Haseltinc,
Jos A Locke,
Augustus E Steven t,
Thos Lvnch,
John P Hobbs,
Henry H Burgess,
C S F'ubes,
Burns H Hinckley,

ed

the five persons whose names appeared on the
list would desert Mr. Blaise, and he was doubtful, and the same might be said in some degree
of the other towns in bis section of the State.
He closed with sound advice to his audience on
tlieir duties during the campaign. The speaker
illustrated his points with many good anecdotes, and was frequently interrupted by applause. It was a fine meeting, full of life and

FMwin Clement,

C S Clark,
C W. Bean,
F. A. Gerrish,
Franklin Sawver,
Stillman P Uetchell,

animation.
V. C. A. & P. C.

Matthew Adams,

Camp

Horace H Bicker,
EP Haines,
Geo B Davis,
H F' Coolidge,

Here

J B

Thorndike,
Hall L Davis,
John E Dow,
Geo A Thomas,

Prentiss Loring,
D Clarke,

F A

Leavitt,

Ambrose Giddings,

H S Kaler,
G«oH Holden,
Aug H Ford,
B M Eastman,
A P Welch,
N D Curtis,
G L Lothrop,

Horatio Staples,

W H Milliken,
Wia B Tobey,
Sam’l C S Higgins,
E O Robinson,
Sam’l B Graves,
N C Rollins,
Chas Dav
J R Duran,
G R Paine.

Louis Gatcomb,
O M Nash,
Sam’l W Joy,
Geo F. Thurston,
II B. Chase,
S B A Lfukin,

Bard of Avon says:
“To business that
And go to it with

Isaiah Jones,

with

Daniel Greene,
Seth Stickney,
Thomas Pennell,
James H Johnson,
Charles H Flckett,
Thomas W Emerson,

Next to the enjoyment of one’s own eating is
that derived from beholding a hearty eater. It
would have done veu good to witness the gusto
with which “the gentleman from Ward Seven”
broke his fast. We thought his buttons would
have broken loose before he got through. The

celerity with

which he cleaned aud replenished
his plate was wonderful to behold. Plain prose
cannot do justice to his yesterday’s achieveWe must borrow from Byron:
“He fell upon whate’er was offer’d, liko
A private, a shark, an Alderman or pike 1”

ments.

The gentleman who fills the official robes this
year wears them with the best possible grace.
Hs is perfectly au fait in that annealin'/ pro-

James M Black,
G W Greene,
WTm W Ruby,
W'arren Hanson,
Levi B Stevens.
Geo C Littlefield,
G O Bailey,
S Bourne.
S H Gooch,
Frank W Green,
Winfield S Smith,
Edward S Bell,
V V Twitchcll,
L W Dana,
Brown Thurston,
Win A Hyde,
Charles K Hodgkins,
Samuel H Jose,
T F Cummings,
A Talbot, and 706 others,

Lewis's carmine Ink is of good color, flows
frealy and is apparently firm in its brilliancy.
The trial that has beeu made of it in the
has been very satisfacMessrs. Dresser & Ayer are agents for

counting

tory.
tlieState.

room

the

happiest results,

tem-

the most enjoyable degree;
and he admirably maintains the enviable reputation won by his “illustrious predecessors.”
At 10 o’clock A. M. the regular business
meeting of the Association was held in the
large marquee. On motion of H. S. Edwards,
it was voted, that in memory ef their deceased
to

brother, Levi Wetherboe, the camp this year be
known as “Camp Wetherbee.” The reading
of the records and the Treasurer’s report followed, after which the annual election of
officers took place. The following gentlemen
elected:

were

Commissary—P. W. Neal.
Secretary—Charles Cook.

Treasurer—J. A. Merrill.
Firemen—H. S. Edwards, H. H. Lowell.
Watermen—F. H. Cloyes, Charles Sampson.
Steward—W. A. Winship.

P. S.—John L. Shaw.
Boston Branch—L. W. Knight.
After the formal business was despatched,
the worthy Steward recited with much feeling

Secretary

original

poem entitled “Hen-on.”
The
somewhat mystical to your reporter,
and the subject had relation to some fowl affair
that took place some time ago between the
Steward and some members of the Aasociation.
an

title

Rich,

The
eyes,

Gould,

was

reading of the poem diew tears
especially from Brother Eaton,

from all
of Cam-

bridge.

Collis,

While the reading was in session, Capt. John
Sterling, from Half-way Rock Light, made his
appearance in the Cove, bringing with him
about a barrel of cunuers, all neatly dressed for
the fry-pan. We think we never saw so hand-

Warren Phillips,
C K Brydges,
K S Greeley,

J E Noyes.'
Win H Whittier,
S N Merrill,
Clifford S Barbour,
J W York,
John H Dennison,
George A Hunt,
B E True,
Charles E Harris,

a lot of fish.
Besides the cunners were a
lot of live lobsters, which will he made to do
duty in due time. The thanks of the Association were voted to Capt. Sterling for his very

some

L Warren,
Frank L Colley,
Elmon S Perry,
Fred A Ham,
E Choate,
Addison Goodhue,
S A Packard,
J F Land,
G H Abbott,

George

liountiful aud acceptable present.
The campon the first day was does not present quite so lively an aspect as it does when
the members begin to get the “hang of the
thing.” The Veterans, however, being old
hands at the business, generally crowd as much
fun into the hour as it can well hear. If the

H K Hinkley,
John True,
E Leach,

camp is

G Gwynn,
A Butler,

more

quiet this year,

there has been

Coleswortliy,

wife, Chicago, H. F. Thayer and five others
Concord, N. H., R. C. McMurtrie, Phila., S. D.
Marden, Montreal, J. C. Wymond, Cincinnati,
C. M. Whitmore, Montague, Mass., are at the
and

Pennell,

Charles Rich,
o \J Eor,it
William Fostor,
E P Talbot.
S M Sawver

look in upon

everything

us

seems

just
so

now

you would envy us,

cosy.

In the afternoon Capt. Jones, in his yacht,
visited the Cove, bringing a party of ladies,
who were in raptures with ourgypsy life. This
evening we shall probably have some “music”

Baker,

Charles H Frost,

Hawloy,

Charles L Jack,

Frank B Libby,
Daniel W Sliaw,
Wm H
James T ltaml,
*1 H B Merrill,
Tohii S FUz
Geo W Williams,
M B Bourne,
F O Bcnuer,

to enliven us, as the choirs arc getting their
voicas in tuno.
Judging from the slips of paper and the pencils in the hands of the members, we presume
the mail ixiut is about leaving, and that like

Wyman,

dutiful husbands despatches

Staples,
Gyms
Charles F

Safford,
Oren Thoits,
George W Perry,
Thos Nousey,
John Gilkey,
Alonzo I Hodsdon,
W H Rowe,
Sterling l>ow,
Jos Walker jr,
E It Jones,

are

being prepared

for the loved ones at horn*. The
Commissary,
we
understand, has sent orders on for fresh
supplies, although a glance in his tent seems to
show a great abundance of creature comforts.
But the mail is about
being made up aud I
must close my hasty report.
Pic.

;

Sad Accident.—About C o’clock last evening a horse attached to one of Brooks* bread
carts took fright in Market square, and taking
the sidewalk knocked down and run over a
man named Quinn, a shoemaker, who lives on

to

Washington

He

very severely hurt
aud was carried to liis home, but the exact extent of his injuries are not ascertained.
street.

Skowhecan, Aug. 6.—The Democratic meeting here to-uight was fairly attended, half the
audience being Republicans. Mr. Crozier open-

ed very tame and the meeting was not of that
character that marked
w hen “President” Davis

hearty and cheerful
Democratic audiences

Wiusor, Jr., Boston, D. L. Harris and two
daughters, Springfield, Mass., Chandler Robbins and S. J. Howland, New York, M. Crapo
and wife, Albany, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Jackson, Bostoa, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
B. F. Burke ami family, Baton Rouge, La.,

a better man than “Abe Lincoln.”
*
“tidal” is over here.

was

Thomas Paine and son, C. W. Babcock, New
York, Narciss Lewis, New Orleans, Janies Bur-

flames.

fozno, Galena, 111., E. H. SaudsJ and wife,
Baltimore, Md., are at the St. Julian Hotel.
A. Willis Paine, Chicago, F. A. Hau, Lawrence, W. T. Purington, Boston, Geo. P. Gould,
Templeton, William Gray, Bostoa, Win. B.
Smith, Chicago, James Andrews, Chicago, C.
T. Gorrish, Stratford, are at the City Hotel.
Exciting Incident

at

House.—Monday eveuing

was

Th»

of Lift.
Lewiston, Aug. G.—Cornelius Callahan’s
house iu this sity, was burned early this morning aud a child of 8 years perished iu the
Fire

and I.ass

Mr. Callahan was

TIIE NORTH

let the

ELECTION.

proud bird agi-

tate (Artjus).

Kirkwood

the

party returned
hay-rack orna-

a

fraui

a pie-nic excursion in a
mented with a bower of evergreens, and after
they had alighted some little children, who had
been left at home, asked to ride around to the
barn. Ten of them got iuto the
when the

cart,

horses starred on the run.
Turning the corner
of the house tlisy came in contact with one of
the piazza posts, tearing off the
They

casing.

kept

through the

arch through the buildings
in the *rear, which is hardly wide
enough to
allow two carriages to pass abreast. A coach
was standing in the
passage, but somehow the
cart got by without damage.
Then it struck
another cart beyond, which broke off one hind
wheel and part of the after part of the rack.
The horses plunged down the declivity into the
pasture, the cart dragging and the children
screaming with fright. Somehow they were
stopped and the children were rescued from
their dangerous situation. It is marvelous that
on

Pleasant Gathering.—The

Congress street
made

call

a

on

M. E.

Society

members

of

large numbers
Pitblado, their

number of presents, all useful,
gladly and thankfully received.

Mind.—On

_-■ *

As Goes

passage of
the brig Mary C. Mariner from this port to
Turk’s Island, Capt. E. A. Durgin’s little
son,
about five years old, was knocked overboard
over

the stern.

the

at

brig

The

a

was

going

time, but Capt. Durgin

and

[Special Dispatch

—\fr

T

T-T

Qtn.l/1n>4

turns from 78 counties,
Caldwell, Republican,
Democrat.

E. M.

The

majority.

Miss Julia Gaylord
and others, will appear at Music Hall, to-morrow evening, in Boureicault’s celebrated
drama,
the “Long Strike,” and the comedy of “A Governor for an Hour.”
An excellent performance
is anticipated, as the above names arc sufficient

20

on

to-morrow: Ruel S. Maxcy, C.
Z. A Smith, IVrcivul Bonney.

W.

Goddard,

Under the charge of Mr. I. B. Choate, Esq.,
the North Bridgton Academy will acquire a

reputation equal to any it ever enjoyed; and it
has been one of the best schools in the State.
Mr. Choate is a ripe scholar, an agreeable gentleman and an accomplished teacher.
Dr. Edward Mason’s cholera cure, advert sed in another column, is one of the moat reliable articles in the market.
It has been before the public for a long time, and its sales
are large and uniform every summer.

Delegates to the County Convention.
Gorham.—Col. Frederick Robie, Col. H. R.
Millett, C. W. Deering, Stephen Wescott, M.
T.

Files, S.

B.

Cloudman, R. A. Fogg—Town
Committee. Stephen Hinckley, H. A. Millet,
John H. Fogg, Solomon Cloudman, B. A. Watson, Gardiner Parker, Mark Moshier, Robie
Whitney, Samuel Cressey, Eli Morton. The
caucus to nominate a Representative to the
Legislature will he held Saturday Aug. :14th at
11 o’clock.
Westbrook —J. F. Quinhy, J. E. Warren,
C. E. ltoody, F. H. Grant, G. F. Mariner.
Standisil— Eltakim Wescott, Tobias Lord,
Jr., Isaac L. Came, Joseph S. Webster, Jehu
L. Chase.

Windham.—William Goold, Clark Caunel,
Charles

Rogers, Alplionso Scoter,

Thomas L.

Allen,

Wm. Smith.
New Gloucester.-D. W. Merrill, Miltimor#
Watts, Wm L. Shurtleff, Chas. Small.

The

Democratic
Associated

Falmouth—E.

Merrimon

to

Press.
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President Grant Interviewed.
What he Says about the Asperities of
Election

myself personally.
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The Biddeford Times says it is rumored that
J. S. Works, formerly station agent in this
city,
is to be station agent in the Boston & Maine,
witli Mr. John A. Staples as clerk. We give
the report for what it is worth.
The session of the Probate Court in Biddoford yesterday was rather slack as far us busi-

4, ueiu selves.

1UU

personally covet the Presidency aay long-

ed.

J. T. Vat Vleck, the banker, who has been
incarcerated in the Bloomingdale Lunatis Asylum for over a year, although
perfectly sane,
has commenced legal
proceedings, which he
states will
expose the horrors of that institution. His counsel have obtained a writ of habeas corpus for the release of two ladios who
also have been incarcerated there on
bogus certificates, and who are perfectly sane. George
K. Irwin, late
at
the
keepet
Asylum, prints an
affidavit relating many
cruelties, resulting in
death, by parties connected with the so-called
asylum; that the food is poor aud filth the rule.
Judge Chase’s Health.
The Tribune to-morrow, by authority,
says
the lately published reports that Chief Justice
Chase is in a very critical condition, that he is
suffering from a complication of acute disorders, and that lie is fast losing his intellect
through softening of the brain, are alike unwarranted and wanton. The Chief Justice has
been suffering since his arrival at Narraganset
Pier with a slight malarial attack, the seeds of
which lie probably took with him from Washington, but his brain is as uucloiuled as ever
and the attention with which he follows public
affairs as alert.

certain store in Quiuby & Swectser’s
What constitutes respectability in our

neighboring city?
miSCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
at oost.

Tiih great sale of damaged Clothing and
Furnishing Goods will •outinue this week, and
positively no longer. No. Ill Middle, corner
Temple street, opposite Falmouth House.
C. L, Ingalls & Co.
W* would call attention to the sale at aucby J. S. Bailey ft Co. of the valuable
houses and land corner of North and Walnut
streets—found in our auction eolumns—at 3
o’cloek to-day, per order of administrator.
tion

C. L. Ingalls ft Co., corner Middle and Temple streets, are selling out the eutire stock of
Damaged Clothing and Furnishing Goods at

Various Hatter*.
Dr. Lieber condemns Greeley and urges the
Germans to adhere to Grant.
Spotted Tail and party arrived here last night.
Eight hundred and fifty-one thousand dollars
were received for duties at the Custom House

less than half cost.
Parties who

intend going on excursions
Sebago and above will confer a favor
on the landlords they intend to visit by giving
notice of tlisir coming a day in advance, and
enable them to make preparations accordingly.

yesterday.
Arrived, steamships City of New York
Liverpool, and Trinacria from Glasgow.

Lake

Election.
Salt Lake City, Aug. ti.—It is thought Maxwell for delegate lias received about 3,300 votes
in the Territory, which the Tribune believes is
a majority of all the legal votes cast as large
proportions of the Mormons are neither native
or naturalized.
Citizens are
signing a call for a nublic meeting in the cause of free speech \Wiish will be
on
held
Saturday night.

uevittre

The mere fact of my having occupied the
hare already enjoyed, was an honor
to me which I trust I shall duly appreciate.
But the attacks were made upon me long before I had fulfilled my term and before I had
ever thought of a second term.
I reluctantly
consented to enter upon this second struggle,
and 1 would not have done so at all if I did not
feel a desire to know whether a majority af my
fellow citizens were willing to aid my enemies
iu fastening slanders upon me. Besides. I am
anxious to ascertain whether the Republican
party, whose choice 1 again happen to be, is to
have its policy sustained or not. *
The Alleged Cruelties at Bloomingdale
Asylum—JLegal Proceedings Commenc-

concerned, and the number in attendance was comparatively small.
Up to 2 o’clock
P. M. thirty-three new entries were made and
some twenty old cases
disposed of. Among
other cases, the will of Oliver Dyer was proved.
The Biddeford Times says a respectable and
well known citizen of that city was detected
Monday morning endeavoring to feloniously

Hosiery

a uiauw

position I

ness was

On* ontirs stock of

Campaign.

The asperities of an election campaign will
give my political apponeuts and personal enemies an opportunity and aa excuse to say all
that can bo said against me. That opportunity
lot grudge thorn, and I depend on the
people to rebuke or to indorse me as they see
fit. All those who hare treated me unfairly

those who went forth to battle for our country
in its hour of danger, do hereby instruct our
delegates to tho County Convention to vote for
a disabled
soldier, Henry C- Houston, for a
candidate for Register ofUeeds.
HIH llt-foI'd

an

New York, Aug. 6.—In an interview with a
newspaper man, yesterday, President Grant
said that he considered the result in North Carolina a Republican victooy. He could not say
he was very anxious as to the result, and would
He then said: “I was not
not say he was uot.
anxious to be President a second term, but I
consented to receive the nomination simply because 1 thought that was the best way of discovering whether my countrymen, or the majority of them, really believed all that was alleged against my administration and against

Obediah G. Cook.

George
Henry Nutter,
Wm. H. Pennell, Charles naunaford, Charles
P. Trickey. The following gentlemen were added to the town committee: Geo. F.
Henley,
Elisha N. Jordan, Gordon R. Garden, James
M. Rebinson. The following resolution was
passed:
Rssoloed.—That we, the Republicans of Cape
Elizabeth, remembering our promises made to

over

10,000.

County Convention.

Cape Elizabeth—Chas. E.
Jordan,
F. Small, George F. Henley,

block.

Version by Hie

New York, Aug. 6.—Judge Merrimon telegraphed to Alexander K. McClure, of Philadelphia, at 4 o’clock this P. M., as follows:—“I believe X am elected by a majority of from 5000

Bridgton—Luther Billings, Chas. E. Gibbs,
Wm. F. Fessenden, Geo. S. Farnsworth, Wm.
W. Cross,-Johnson.
•
Harrison—Philander Tolman, Albion K.

a

Democratic

heretofore
Democrats still holds some
given the
(130 on
Democratic majority of 1870.
Shipps’
There are sieved counties to hear from, which
counties, it is conceded, will hold the vote of
1870. The Republicans are despondent to-day
and the Democrats are hopeful. Both parties
figur^with approximating result. Information
from the West this evening will doubtless decide the matter, with chances at present in
favor of Merrimon.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 6.—The following
official majorities have been received:—New
Hanover revised, 1362 for Caldwell; Republican
gain 475; Brunswick, 00 for Caldwell, Republican gain 80; Ouslow, 400 for Merrimon; Democratic loss 20. The official vote of but few
counties can he got here, as nearly all are seut
to Raleigh.
Th« Conservatives here are all very
hopeful and relying on the Western counties to
elect Merrimon.
Many leading Republicans
concede Merrimon’s election by a small majority. The Star and Journal both claim Merrimon’s election by about 800.
New York, Ang.—A special to the Telegram
from Raleigh, 3 P. M., says the Radicals claim
the election of Caldwell by 200. A later despatch, at 4 P. M., says the election of Merrimon is also insured by a small
majority.
Raleigh, Aug. 6.—All the counties have
been heard from except ten in the west. By
the vote thus far Caldwell is even with the
Shipp majority of 1870, and in the remaining
counties each candidate stands even chances.
Eight of the counties to hear from are in the
8tli district, and the eleven counties already
heard from in that district gave Merrimon a net
gain of over 100 each. Everything turns upon
this, and tile Democrats arc hopeful of maintaining the gains. The Republicans are quite
confident and claim Caldwell’s election.
A Sorry Joke.

J. Coburn.

enter

ba

IBy Associated Pres*.]
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 6.—Tho official returns'
to day from the counties already heard from
change but littls in aggregate. The estimate

Tewksbury, Columbus
Knight, John Woodbury, L. O. Bean.
Otisfield—H. M. Sylvester, S. D. Andrews,

Morse,

I

The Mexican Cattle Depretlutivns.
fi.—There were
before the American Commission to-day. Kancberos are
coming in from
Nueces valley to testify
concerning the Mexican
Kumors
aru
outrages.
afloat that an attempt
will be made to trump up
rebuttiug testimony
to shield the Mexicen government. It is iu evidence that cattls crossed over the river, near
Brownsville, and stolen from American citizens. numbered (30,000 and were valued at $1,000,000. Tlie Custom House Inspectors testified
that they distinctly recognized officers ia Cortina’e army directing operations.
Herds of
cattle, to the number of from four to six thousand, were hurried across the river in ojieu daylight. Cattle were driven three days without
rest to reach the river, and one thousand
jierisbed in the sand. On one occasion the thieves
picketed the road and made passing travelers
assist them iu crossing cattle. A large heard
of stolen cattle grazed yesterday within twentyfive miles of Brownsville on the Mexican side.
More Mexican Outrages.
Capt. King, the largest stock owier in Texas, was attacked six miles from his ranch* by a
hand of eight Mexicans, and a German named
Speechl was killed. King and his companions
escaped. It is believed that these men were
sent to murder King, in order to prevent him
from appearing before the Depredations Commissioners at Brownsville. The Commissioners
express astonishment at the crimes and outrages tlie Mexicans have perpetrated o« ths
people of Texas as shown by tlie testinmney
taken.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. (i.—Responses received
from all parts of the country indicate that the
Soldiers’ aud Sailors’ Convention, will be one
of the largest ever held iu the country. Ample
arrangements will be made to accommodate
all who may attend.
Trouble.
Whbbmxg, W. Va.,Aeg. 6.—Tlie Democrats
or the first Congressional district of West Va.,
nominated Col. Benjamin Wilson for Congress.
Hon. .John J. Davis, the present Congressman
from this district, refused to go into the convention and announced himself a few days ago
as an independent candidate for re-election.
a

aaarriDir .nardrr.

Canton, 111.. Aug. G.—A horrible murder was
committed about a mile west of Yates City on
Monday morning. The victim was the wife of
John Matthewson, a well to do farmer who had
been married hut a few months. The particulars near as ascertained are as follows:
The marderer went to the house about eight
o’clock in the morning while Matthewson and
a hired man were working in a distant field,
and ordered breakfast. While Mrs. Matthewson was preparing it he undertook to ravish
her. Sho resisted and her clothing and person
showed unmistakable sign* that there was a
terrible struggle for life. When her husband
returned at night he found her body in the cellar with her throat cut awl her skull crashed.
Great excitement prevails.
.UETEOLOGICAL.

and John Burr.
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Buffalo, Aug. 6.—The 7th annual meeting
of the Buffalo Driving Park Association opened to-day, 7000 persons being present. The
nurse of $10,000 for horses that never trotted
better than 2.27, $5000 to first, $2500 to second,
$1500 to third and $1000 to fourth, was won by
Dan Mace's Sleepy John, m three straight
heats. Time, 2.25, 2.25,
2.25^. Flora Belle was
second, Grand Duchess third, aud Red Cloud
fourth. There were ten starters.
The purse of $4000 for horses that never trotted better than 2.40, $2000 to first, $1000 to second, $t»00 to third and $400 to fourth, four

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE FAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 6. (8.00 P. V.) I
Continued rain with south-westerly winds on
the upper lakes to-night, extending east over
the lower lakes Wednesday, with clearing
weather and northerly to westerly winds in the
Borth-west and upper Mississippi valley, and
Southsonthward to the lower Ohio valley.
westerly winds with cloudy weather from Ohio
to New York, aad thence north-eastward over
New England; partially cloudy weather with
occasional rains and south-easterly winds on
the south Atlantic, and northerly to easterly
winds with partially cloudy weather on the
Gulf.
Treasury Balance.

Washington, Aug. G.—The balance in the

Treasury

the close of business this afternoon
was as follows: Currency #11,84(>,G44.93; coin
#74,101,798.43; coin certificates #31,983,880.
at

FOKEIGN
ELECTION BIOTS AT

QUEBEC.

Several Persons Killed and Wounded.

Geneva Arbitration.

The

New York, Aug. G.—A Quebec special to
the Herald, dated last evening, says that the
general elections for the Centre and West divisions took place to-day.
In the Centre the
Couclious men took possession of the polls, and
commenced fearful excesses.
The Ross men handed together to repel their
attacks, but were too weak for their assilants,
who were 3500 strong, and armed with revol-

l0l,0Wing aro tha <iuotatioD*

ties'*
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nal administration.
Loss

of Life.

London, Aug. 6.—During a severe storm
yesterday, six fishing vessels belong to Berwick

and all on board lust.
were capsized
Several
railroad casualities have occurred recently, liy
which upwards of 20 lives were lost.
Parliament has been asked to investigate the
causes of the disasters and inquire into the gencrol management of the railroads witu regard
to the safety of passengers.

foHowta*

Stocks

N. H.,
roespthe guest

tioa. He will tliea go to Bradford as
of Hon. U. W. Tappan.
A Warrenton, Va., despatch, says there has
been no hostile meeting between Col. Mosby
and Dr. Wethers, and none is expected.
Several residences and the German M. E.
church iu Minneapolis, Minn., were burned
The

principal

members of the Japanese Emto Europe on the

thc

wcrc
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Southern secur-

losing quotations

N. Y. Central aud Hudson ltiver

ot

if

consolidated!!!!

4yf

Erie.

Erie preferred.!!!!!!!!!!. 74

Harlt-m...!!!!!.!!!!!!
Cent

117
164
to$
1 so
734

ral..!!!!.!!...!!! ’.!!!.!!
Soutlisru.
ral...!!.*!'.'.*!
Western.!!!!!!!!.!!!

Michigan

Lake Shore *fc Michigan
I Uinois Cent
Chicago Sc North

Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred..
\n>l
Chicago Sc Rock Island. .1101
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne.!!!!!!! ti«$
The following were the quotations for Ptcifie Rail..

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds..
Union Pacific
894
Union Pacific
Union Pacific land
80*
Union Pacitie income

do....!!!!!!!!*
stock.!!!'.!!!!!!!!*.!! •,(>!
grants.!!! .!..'.
bonds.! .!! !’.’.* s6$
Domestic Markets.

York. Aug. 6—Evening—Cotton firm ami
higher; sales 21$ bales; Middling uplauds 21 fic. Flour
a ahade firmer; sales 10,000
bbls; State i 75 «D T 75;
Round hoop Ohio 6 85 © 8 6T; Western 5 70
® 9 00;
Southern 7 23 ® 12 00.
Wheat 3@ 5c better; sales
51,000 bush; No 1 Sprint at 158&1G0; No I do
at 153® 156; Winter Red Western
108© 173;
Whit# Michigan 1 80 © 1 90. Corn less active and
scarcelygso firm; sales 113,000 bush; steamer Mixed
Western 62©63$c; sail 01 (u) 64$c.
Oats a shade
firmer^ salesG800 bush; Ohio 47ift30c; Western
41$
New

ISuimt;u'tur«*iV

uikI

linpoi

s'

i<-i

*»•« of Crockery Harp to the
Trade by Auction.
MONDAY, Aug 12tn, at 2} P. M, at our

ON

of-

fice. we aball null eleven rate* imported Inin
I Stone Ware, and seven crates American Ware, consisting of Wliito Granite, C. C. Yellow and ltocking! ham Ware in

variety.

shall sell at public auction on Thursday, Aug.
22d, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, the
modern and substantially built brick house No. loti
Pearl Street; said house contains 10 rooms, urnnlu
closet rooms, very conveniently arranged, heat with
furnace, Jfcc. This is one of the best located bouses
in the city, beiug only a few steps from Congress
street. Also the two wooden houses Nos. GO and 60$
Oxford street, between Pearl and Wilmot streets.
Terms liberal and mode known at sale.
JOHN I>. CHASE,
STEPHEN TL CHASE,
Executors.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

WE

nug7td

4-iiardiau Sale.
Vlrtus of a License, to me granted by the Hon.
John A, Waterman, Judge of Probate, 1 shall
sail at public sale, on MONDAY, August 26th. A. I>.
1*11, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises so to Le sold
the
descrilwMl Beal Estate belonging to Dennis Me Fadden, vis:
A certain parcel of Heal Estate in said Portland,
situated between Congress, and Mouuaicnt Streets,
and being ths same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to
Dennis McPadden. reference being had to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cumb. Hog.
Book 351 Page 181. Terms Cash.
JOHN TRUE, Guardian of
DENNIS McFADDEN.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Anctis
Jy2431

BY

following
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J. 9. BAILEY A 4 0.,

46$cJBcefdull.

Pork firmer; new mess 13 65.
Laid
flrinat 8$ © 0$. Butter dull; State 20 © 26c. Whisfirmer
at
93
key
@ 93$c. Rice quiet at 8$ $T0c. Sugar
firm; Muscovado 8$ © 9c; refining 8$ ® 8$c. Coffee
firm; Rio 15$ @ 18$c in Gold. Molasses in moJerate
request. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpeutinn quiet at
4G @ 49$c; Rosin firm at 3 GO ^ 3 63 for strained.—
Petroleum quiet; crude 124; refined 221^ 224*.—
Tallow- quiet at 8} © 94c. Linseed Oil 80.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Corn, tier steam, at

Wheat 8$d.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Flour steady; Spring extra at
7 00 @ 8 00.
Wheat in fair demand and advanced.—
The demand was principally from shorts;Xo 2
Spring
closed at l 44 on si>ot or Aug; 1 15$ bid for Sept anT
all the year 111$; nothing was done in other grades.
Corn in fair demaml and lower; No 2 Mixed at
42$
on spot or
Aug; 43$ for Sept: rejected 38c; No 2 high
Mixed canal afloat 43 <& 44c. Oats in fair demand and
advanced for cash; No 2 at 271 a) 28c; opt Iona easier;
Aug at 26c. live dull and drooping; No 2 at 54c.—
Bariev nominal; No 2 fall at 54c. Whiskey in good
demand at 90. Pork dull and firm; sales at 14 00 cash
or Aug.
Lard quiet and unchangad; Winter at 8$.*;
Summer 8 @ 8$.
Bulk Meats in good demand;
shoulders 5$ & 3$; short rib middles 74c loos*-. Bacon dull and firm; shoulders 6$ fSJ 6|;
clear rib sides
8f ® 8|c; cleer Bides 9^9$; sugar cured nams 16*

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

AUCTIONEERS
Next b«lo>v Mt-rehunts' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAII.EY,
GEO. W. PARK EH.
aplltf
___

II. K. HUNT,

Commission

Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Good* will be sold during the day in lots to .mil

NO

§16

purchaser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1k«*.

1872

packed.

Lake Freights active and higher; Com to Buffalo
at 8c; to Kingston 13$.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 44,f)o0 bush wheat, 230,000
bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 1000 bun barley, 2000
bush ryo.
Shipments—0000bbls flour, 134,000 bush wheat,191.000 bush com, 00,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush ryo, 41M0
bush barley.

Excursions'

Lard
puuuiici » 5
id
sieum si O)
of; KPIUO
Bulk
Meats
shoulders
at
clear
rib
sides
firm;
8).
6;
74c; clear 8 @ 8*c. Bacon firm; shoulders at fl*o;
clear rib sides 8Jc; clear sides 9*c; sugar cured hams
firm at 15*. Live Hogs firm at 4 05 Q 5 00. Whiskey
at 90.

li

1872.

STEAMER

THE

Charles

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—Pork nominal at 13 50.

p

!

NO. !*ii KXCHANOK NTREET.

8*1.

FOB

T1IB

ica>iv,

Tolbdo, Aug. 6.—Flour firm. Wheat in fair demand and advanced 3 6$ 4c; No 1 White Wabash at
1 80; No 2 at 1 72*; No 3 do 1 60; No 1 White Micbi
gan 1 62; Amber do 1 38@ 1 39;do old 1 C6; Aug new
I 36 ® 1 30; do Sept 1 37* & 1 39; No 1 Red at 1 37;
No 2 do 1 40 ^ 1 41; Aug 1 36 @ 1 40; No 3 do 1 29;
Com quiet anil unchanged.—
rejected Red 1 05.
High Mixed 49c; Sept, 49*c; Michigan 48*; White at
54*; no grade 47c; damaged 36*c. Oats a shade better;
No 1 at 36*: No 2 do 31* (jg 32*; rejected new 26.
Lake Freights firm: to Buffalo, 4 @ 4*; te Oswego

9@9*c.
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 2,000 l ush wheat, ‘.3,000
bush som, 3000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 13,WXf bush
000 bush corn; 8,000 bush oats.

wheat, 190,-

Detroit, Aug. 6—Wheat steady; extra old 1 88;
1 73; Amber Michigan old 1 88; new 1 45. Corn

new

steady at 53 @ 64c. Oats in good demand 3 35c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour. 1,000 bbls wheat.
Charlbstox, Aug. G—Cotton dnll and firm; Middling uplands 19 @ 19*c.
Savannah, Aug. 6.—(Jetton dull and firm; Middling uplands 20c.
Mobile, Aug. 6.—Cotton nominal.
New Orlbaxs, Aug. 6.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands 19* (<£ 119*cHavana Market.
Havana, Aug. 6.—Sugar at Havana and MatanStock in warehouse 3*0,500 boxes and 5800 hhds.
The receipt* for the week were 16,090 boxes and 475
hhds. Exported during the week 36.000 boxes and
3800 hhds, including 9,500 boxes and 2200 hhds to the
United Stater.
Nos 10 to 12 D S, 9J :e£ 10* reals;
Nos. 10 to 20, D S, 11* (g
13* reals. Molasses Sugar 7| @ 8 ra for Nos 8 to 10. Muscovado Sugar—fair
to good refining 9* a; 9f rs; grocery
grades at 10* a
II rs. The market at Havana is quiet and weak and
the quotations hardly maintained, closing dull aud
unsettled; concessions will to be made to sell. There
•
is no exi>ort demand.
zaa.

European Markets.
London. A ug. C—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92* for
ami
account.
money
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 91|; do 1865,
old, 92*; do 1867, 91J; U. S. 10-40* 89f.

Frankfort, Aug. G.—United States 5-20’s 1862,
96*.
Paris, Aug. 6.—Rentes closed at 55f 70c.
Liverpool. Aug. 6—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
firm; Middling uplands 94 £p9|; do Orleans 10 M

10*; sales 12,000 bales.
Receipts of Wheat for three day* 27,500 quarters,
of which 12,500 werh American.
Liverpool, Aug. 6—1.00 P M.—Cotton closed
firmer; Middling upland* 9*d; do Orleansl 10*; sales
15,000 bales, including 4000 for speculation and export.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
I.

A.

R.

Season,

Will taka portlet to any point desired ut roaaou&bto
rated.

HARRIS,

Inquire

of

ATWOOD A t’O.

Jubc 30, 1873.

Je30tf

National

College of Music,

EATABEIAV1KD

RV mi: MKNDKLN.

AOU.M QllN I U I Ti: CU B, will begin
September 16, 1S72. A thorough musical education

in all branched of the art can nou? be obtained from a
corps of FORF.KbN AND BEtlDK.NT AKTIATA of 11 Hull GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address TIHM1A* RVAINT, Director of
National Collage of Music. Tremont Templo, Boston,
Mas#.
jy27-wed&sat 3m

&

Portlaud

Ogdensbtirg

R.

R.

EXCURSION.
Bridgtou

Harrison and Return via
R, Acbngo K<nke, Aongo
River and Eoug Pond.

and
P. A O. K.

On anil after Monday, July 22, 1872, and until further net ice, the steamsr “ORIENTAL” will leave
Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
troiu’Vorf land and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hanison.
will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m, connecting with afleruood trains for Portland and North

Sehago

Returning,

Conway.

Fore from

Portland

to Harrison and Return, 82 ©O.
And at corres|»ondlng rates from aU stations on
line of P. & O. It. R.
Thk arrangement offers to the* plcnsurs seeker the
finest inland excursion in New
abounding
in beautiful and varied senary, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel sf the Sougo, fiumois
among tourists for its ■charming novelty, will alone
ths visitor for time and umuey sjient on the

England.

rcj»ay

time Ihr dinner at Bridgtou
Ample
Excursion train

or Harrison.
leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, arhaek at 7.18 r. n.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 A. h.
arriving baek at 8.05 r. m.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
P. Jfc O. R. R.
Portland, July 19, 1872.
jygOtf

riving

R-E-D-U-C-T-l-O- N
DRESS GOODS.

THE

Irish American Relief Association
—WILL HOLD ITS—

NINTH ANNUAL EXCURSION
—TO—

SEBAGO

Excursion

A.

Ninth Annual Excursion.

LAKE \

Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From 91 30 to 1 37 1-3
Figured Marseilles, 7-8 yd. wide.
From C3 to 40c.
Real Scotch Ginghams,
From 33 to 17c.
Striped and Figured Cambrics,
From 33 to 13c.
Black, and Colored .Striped GrenFrom 33 to 13c.
adines,
Black llernanls,
50 c.

August 7, 1872.
The Association truly api>reciate th* geuerous patronage of the public fbr attending our amusements,
and in order that our friend* may reciprocate the
good wishes of the Association wc offer the following
named present* t* be given
away on the grounds.
One Lady's Hunting Case Geld Watch, warranted
pure gold.
One Gentleman's Hunting Case Silver Watch.
Forty other present* ranging iu value from Ten
Dollar* to Fifty C*uts.
Present* may be seen at Mr. Scntcr’s store on Exchange St.
The Committee who ar* to take charge of the distribution of presents to l* chosen by tli* excursionist*. The buyer* of full-priced tickets, whether they
ar* at the picnie or in the city, will b« entitled to aii
equal right to get a ]»reseut. Ticket sellers are reL* make a return *f tickets sold, to Ticket
igent, previous to day «f •leiuwio*. Th* character
of the Association la a auHcient guarantee that there
Will be an equitable distribution of presents.
Heretofore the recipients of money expended *t
our excursions were confined t« a lew.
Now the
many have an oqual chance te receive and enjoy
themselves.

Hosiery, Hosiery.
Job Lot Ladies' L’nltleaehcd English Hose,
13e, worth 30r.
English Bleached Tlosiery, extra
from SOc to 37 l-3e.
leiiKth,
Lot I.Julies' Ribbed Hose,
Two Pr. for 35e.

HAMBURGS.

3uested

jliivic

win

numerous

uc mu iisiini

niuusnucmB wuien are

miu

to mention.

Raymond’* Quadrille Band will furn]|h music.
Refreshments will be furnished on the grounds. Ice
water free.
Tickets 75 cents for adults. Children 40 cents.
Members’can obtain their tickets by sailing at
McAleney’s Harness Shop, Preble St.
The committoc take pleasure in announcing that
they have left nothing undone to make the day a
pleasant one.
Trains leave depot foot of Clark street at 7 and
.30 A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M
Iy30-td

MUSIC

HALL!

Another Lot

Thursday, Friday A- Nalurduy, Aug. Nth.
Oth & 10th.
The

sit 12 l-2r.

SHAWLMHAWLS.
A few

more White

At 1 75.

Shetland Shawls
Quality 92.

Better

Parasols, Parasols.
Our Si Black Shades marked SOe,
“
“
“
150 “
l 25.
All our mice Shades sit Cost.

THREE NIGHTS ONLY.

COYELL & COMPANY,
Congress, Corner of Browns

St.
Jy3S-T T&Stf

Favorite Now York Comedian, Mr.

J. II.

8TODDAHT
AND

MEMBERS OF

WALLACE’S

Monday night.

bassy sailed from Boston

—

11U‘

<
"

Western Union Telegraph C#.
734
Pacific Mail.
.4

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Horace Greeley will reach Concord,
Thursday, where he will have a public

10944

|

AUCTION SALES.

3ulet

vers.

A fearful encounter took place at the foot of
Eustache street, and several lives were lost,
The Dowhile the wounded are numberless.
minion artillery and field battery had to be called
As the
out as well as armed provincial police.
polls were taken possession of no fair return
but
the
Canadian
canFrench
could be made,
didate is declared returned. The English population, it would seem, are to be exterminated
by the French. According to the statement of
some of the French party,it is feared that there
will he more bloodshed, as the Diamond Harlior boys are going up town to avenge the murder of their men.
What the Reporters Guw at.
New York, Aug. G.—A Geneva special says:
As the Arbitration progresses, the probabilities
increase that the verdict will be against England, and that it will be in the form of a declaration of her general responsibility for the
acts of the confederate cruisers and an award
of the gross amount of the damages of some
magnitude, thus obviating a resort to a board
of assessors. The American eonsnl apparently
endeavor to secure this instead of a detailed
award. The judgment of the Court on each
particular ship is therefore of less consequence
than it otherwise would have been; but there is
reason to believe that the case of the Georgia is
the weakest, and has been practically abandoned. The case of the Shenandoah, however, is
pressed closely. Indemnity for losses to the
The discusswhaling fleet is especially urged.
ion proceeds faster than was generally expected. The English counsel give particular emphasis to the argument that the tribunal, under
the treaty of Washington, has no right to explain the conduct of England in her execution
of the municipal law, and they maintain that
mi

Sterling' Exchange
*
Statejrtocks firm.

uer cent.

|

This sale will be made without reserve, the entire
invoice to be closed,
Tennessee G’s, new. -^1
Samples ready Saturday.
Virginia G’s, new.
gjj
F. O. BAHifiY A CO., Auelioucm.
Missouri G’s.
1>4
North Carolina 6’s, new.!! ^
Aug Std
South Carolina G’s. new. -jy$
Dpsirablp IteMiileiice tor Sale
New York. Aug. 5—Keening.—Wall Street is still
though business was rather better than yoater- | ( AN WEDNESDAY, Ang 14th, at 3 o’clock P. M,
in
Gold.
we sludl oll'ei
ay
speculatiuo stocks and
n sale at
Money closed
public uu.Mkoion the
promises, the dwelling-house and lot No U Pleasant
easy at 3 @ 4 jmj cent, on call, though the morning
transac.ions were at 4 @ 5 percent.; time loans in
street, corner of Oak.
This bouse was built
more demand at 7 per cent, and
upwards. Sterling
by P. H. Brown, E*i., for his
Exchange nominal at 109 (d) 199$. Gold steady; open- own residence, and is tir.^t class in every resect,
ed at 115$, declined to 1151, rallied to 115$, aud closed
having bath room, with hot and cold Sebago water,
at 115$ a 115$.
gas fixtures, furnace, &c.
Terms one thousand dollars
The following wer# tha closing quotations of Gov
cash, and balance ono
thousand dollars annually: iutersst at 7 A 10
ct
ernuieiit securities:
1 or
Title
perfect.
United States .Vs. new ex Int.112
Persons
desiring to examine the premises can proUnited States coupon G’s, 1881.118
cure the key at the Portland Savings Bank
United States 5-20’s 1862.116
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer".
United States 5-20’s 1804.116
Aug 6-dtd
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116
United States 5-20's 1863. new..113
United States 5-29's 1867.
Executor’s Sail? oi Desirable Iteal
113
United Slates 3-20’s l?*8.
113j
Estate ou Pearl and Oxford
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112
Currency 6’s.
.....'.113,
Streets, at Auetion.
1

Merrimou,

over

Hopeful.

Raymond.—Levi Jordan, John Witham acd
Francis II. Witham.
Delegates

being official, give

The Coutcst Close ami both Parties

Freeport.—John C. Kendall, J. W. Parker,
James H. Banks, W. E. Jordan, George Brewer

re-

New York Times Office.

morning.

Delegates at Lakge.—The ward delegates
met yesterday afternoon and chose the following gentlemen delegates at large to the Republican County Convention to he held in this
city

7—1 A. M.

Corrected

Ronai.d Macdonald,

guarantee of the excellence of the company.
Box office open this

19

3584

Legislature will
a joint ballot.

__

Holland,

Aug.

This will elect him

lxjrs of the Company from Wallack’s Theatre,
New York, including B. T. Ringgold, Charles

Rockwell,

the Press.]

Returns conic in very slowly,

by about
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to

New Yobk,

quick
sheet, leap

pluck.

the
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four knots

to

Goes

so

Union i (Aryus).

was

seize the end oj the main
iuto *he ocean, catch the boy, and holding the
rope in one hond and his son in the other, was
drawn over the stern, a distnnee of fourteen
feet from the water, the vessel being in ballast.
It was a deed that required presence of mind

euough

North Carolina

recent

at 4

Stocks steady.

Mea Stand by Grant.
Obhulix, Ohio, Aug. 6.—The colored citizens of Oberlin held a
large meeting last night
and adopted resolutions repudiating Stunner,
and urging the colored men throughout the
country to be true to the Republican party and
support Grant.
Nomination.
Detroit, Aug, 0.—The Republicans of De7th
troit,
Michigan district, to-day re-nominated
O. D. Connor of Port Huron for Congrees.
The Soldiers’ and Soilora’ Convention.

pastor, Monday evening.
He and his
lady were quite ready to receive company and
an agreeable and
pleasant season was the remit. The friends brought and sent in a
goodly

of

Money

The Colored

new

which were
Remarks of
an
interesting character were made by Revs.
Pitblado and Sterliug. The singing was as
usual excellent. Rev. Mr.
Sterling leaves this
morning for Vermont, much to the regret of all
that know him.

Blenuiboat*.

W®w York Block and
Money Market.
York. Aug. 6—Morning.—Gobi »t llrd

Republican Victory at Lexington.
New York, Aug. 6.—A Lexington,
Kj.,
despatch atates that the Republican majority
in that city yesterday was 8iy.

in

Rev. Chas. B.

niad

Tbukk Railway—69 cars lumber, 3do
shingles, 2 do shook*, 2 do hay, 1 do straw,
5 Uo wheels, 2 do
wool, I do live stock, 2 ttour, 9 ilo
c rn,
j«j£ jayjgjnjigj pi cars corn to
hhll,lu#IUH Kast-loou bbls flour, 3 cars sundries.

nRA.NIi>

Jatii», 2 do

POLITICAL.

<

•---

Fire.
Portsmouth, Aug. (3.—The plauiug mill of
Pendexter & Mason, at Martin’s yard, was
burned at noon to-day, doubtless catching iu
shavings placed near the engine for fuel. The
total loss on buildings and machinery is from
$12,000 to $15,000. witli little or no insurance
except on Call’s lumber yard, adjoining, which
was
damaged about $2000. Mr. Pendexter’s
coat was burned with $40 dollars anil valuable
pajters in the pocket. A tenement house belonging to the Martin estate was also burnt and
the joiners shop of Isaiali Wilson and C. W.
Norton, who lost about $1000.

HE HATH “AGITATED.”

of them were hurt.

none

Receipt* by RuiIronil»
1

Urownvillb, Texas, Aug.
nine witnesses

severely burned.

CAROLINA

heats were trotted. Crown Prince won the 1st
and 2d heats. The third heat, in which he was
first, was declared off on account of the driver
of Canto's holding ill his horse, and litidd
Doblu was placed in charge of Camo in the 4th
beat, which he won. Time, 2.2f3j, 2.2(iJ, 2.26J,
2.2X. There were seven starters. This race
will be finished to-morrow.

New

Deinarralic .fleeting.
[Special to llie Press.]

Cotkll ft Company.

After a glorious dinner all hands laid off for
a comfortable time, acting upon the “Doctor’s"
suggestion that violent exercise after a hearty
meal is very injurious. We think if you nould

Amatniah Frost,
E Martin,

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Preble House.
R. Potter, President Ci. T. R., wife and party
of six, London, Englaud, L. Monroe, Montreal,
C. J. Rodgers, Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A.
Stevens and party, Ware, Mass., S. R. Glen,
N. Y., A. C. Hamlin, Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. H.

cident to the occasion.

T A Josselyn,
E Wenworth,

liV TELEGRAPH.

wife, Nsw York, E. M. Raiusay, Seneca Falls,
N. Y.t H. G. Nurdeman, Phila., James Webb

no

.lack of solid enjoyment, and until dinner time
each one entered heartily into the pastimes in-

Stephen Wliittemore,
S B Chase,

Rafferty was arrested by
officer Hall last evening, for the larceny of a
coat from Josiali Burleigh; and officers York
and Rounds brought in Margaret Flaherty and
Mary Sullivan, for resisting the officers in the
affair on Centre street Sunday night.
Arrests.—Tom

produces

pering the spirits

Llewellyn Kidder,
S Howes,

J

which

cess

Robert Pennell,
P T Griffin,

C H

breakfast, for which Com-

That mercTess fell like tomahawks at work.”

Joseph Bradford,

\\r A

was

summons, as now the aroma of the coffee-pot
tickled our olfactory nerves, and now the sputter of the fry-pan beat upon our tympanum.
When at last it did come, to use the language
of Peter Pindar:
“Dire wa* the clang of plates, of knives and forks,

Loring,’

Geo W Delano,
Frank H Cushing,
John E Brazier,
Charles I-' Foster,

as ever

Neal had made excellent and abundant
provision. With whetted appetites—early rising and sea air had given ours a wonderfully
keen edge—we awaited impatiently for the

Martin Hv«r
A W Palmer,
Daniel Brooks,
W L L Gill,
J II B Morrill,

S II

crowd

missary

Tukey,
Harry
G B

Wingate,
Edward P Banks,
George F French,
Edw Chonery,
Wm I* Hastings,
Dorville Libby,

business

tant

John Stackpolc,

McLellan,
George
J J

a

fast. The true secret of happiness is to keep
the heart fresh, lusty and vigorous, and to
stave off until the last possible moment the
palsy of ags. But a truce to moralizing.
In good time wo reached this charming cove,
of which formal possession was taken in accordance with ancient usage.
After the pitching of tents, flag raising, etc., the next impor-

F E Pray,
C O Leach,
A C Robinson,
James A Marwick,
Johu Cousens,
B II Hinds,
F W Buxton,
W H Judkins,
C F Moulton,
E H Marriner,
Wm I) Mariner,
A M Sawyer,

Milton Higgins,
William Sueal,
Thomas A Arnold,
H It Sargent,
A II Prince,
Jones Pennell,
Almond Grover,
L C Nelson,
Loren Beals,
L G Kales,
M L Stevens,
A Evans,

as

time, yet their hearts seem as fresh aud as ripe
for fun and frolic as they were on that morning when the “dew of youth” still lingered on
their brows. This is as it should be. We all
of us too soon forget our youth, grow old too

Wm M Marks,
Albert Smith,
W A Quincy,
Geo D Roll,
J M Fifield,
O F Man son,
Dan Winslow,
W H Brown,
Chas H Akley,
Edw Small,
Geo M Nelson,
John G Hayes,
J Leach,
B S Shailcr,
Amos Smith,
John A Osgood.
Moses C Merrill,
Richard K Gatley,

Harris,'

delight.”

betime,

in which, on the anniversary of this
morning, the Veterans were conveyed to their
camping ground on the Cape, some of
whom are with us to-day, and not a whit
older does one of them appear.
Although
gray hairs and wrinkles show the march of

Fred M Libby,

Chas A Beal,

rise

liay-cart,

Holland,
Sumner Libby,
Thomas HefFron,

S

wc

trod her decks.
jovial
Your reporter is amazed at the wonderful
vitality manifested by the Veterans. More
than a quarter of a century ago, with more
litheness than we could now perform the act,
he remembers his leaping into the the rustic

Geo N Call,

Pliilip

love,

we

wending tlieir wav. full of elec, to Custom
House wharf, where the steamer
Express, Capt.
Oliver, was in waiting to receive them, ami as
the sun arose was steaming down the harbor

Chas H

F It

the “old camp

seen

Francis Higgins,
C L Partridge,
O M Colman,

Andrew

on

Before the crowing of the cock this morning
tile Veterans were astir and soon were to bo

Chas Small,
Henry L. Sturtevant,
Geo A Clark,

H L Houghton,
N S Gardiner,
Henry S. Jones,
P H Howe,
R H Knight,
Irving J Brown,
H A Mitchell.
Jas J Gillespie,
A L Wormwood,
Frank W Green,
R W Turner,
Nath'l Waterhouse,
Chas B Mosely,
J G Morton,
A Keith,
F P Whitney.
Geo W Barker,
G H Burgess,
W C G Carnev,
M H Brickett,
J E Crane,
A C French,
F G Rich,
H Q Dow,
A O Shaw,
Chas H Fickett,
J H Crowell,

more

once

frollicking and forest feasts, of angling and
aquatic feats, of music, mirth and mauly sports,
inusquito bites and midges stings. There’s alliteration for you, with a fitting climax! The

Clias McLaughlin,
B Greenougb & Co.,

Chas M Rico,
Sam’l Tyler,
Chas M Hawkes,

are

we

Hotel Arrivals.— R. W. Coffin, New York,
H. C. Ralph, Detroit, Mich., H. D. Ham and

Presence

of

M M Butler,
B Holyoke,
John F. Randall,
H S Melcher,

Dorville Libby,
J H Coffin,

Wethekbke, Pleasant Cove, I
August 6, 1872. (

ground”—the old camp ground thronging with
associations of shade strolls and social chats,

Jefferson Coolidge,
Chancy Barret,

F A Waldron,
M F Joselyn,
Gea L Hodgdon,
A C Waite,
C H F'urlong,
Geo H Buxton,
J K Merrill.
» h
itn,
Chas H Randall,
Henry Fox.
John Randall,
R Lewis,
S F Bearce,
Littlefield & Wilson,
J W Adams.

President that has been heard

career as

in Portland since the

H N Small,
B C Somcrby,
A M Benson,
Geo W True,
Fred N Dow,
Z A Smith,
Geo W Beal,
Win E Wood,
L C Briggs,
H H Morse,
P S Maxcey,
Wm Senter,
W S Jordan,
F H Jordan,

Edw Hall,
C W Bean,
John H Davis,
E H CajK-n,
HciiIk h Noyes,
I It

delivered

John Neal,

PPEgleston,

Washington Libby,

Millikcn,

Edward Gould,

A J Davis,
Robert Smith,
Chas C Tolman,
Levi F Hoyt,
Rufus F Bacon,
S R Small,
Wm H Plummer,
John M Stevens,
R N York,
William Weeks.
Geo liall,
Wm H Smith,
S H Pinkhain,
H W Pike,
Thos C Hooper,
C E Bradley,
Charles L York,
Frank C Emery,
Frank B Hanson,
I. X Kimball.
John Dolen,
Daniel F Gerts,
Charles Greenough,
W C Googin.
A S Way,
I L Bunco,
S H Colesworthy jr,
Daniel Gould,
H G Griffin,
B Adams & Sons,
J M Black,
Thos Pennell,
Adam Skillings,
J D Decellc,
C C Chase,
Win K Neal,
G Brooks,
C W Smith,
Clias E Russell,
George C Burgess,

the public securities immediately on the accession of Mr. Lincoln to the Presidency.
Gen. Hall spoke for moro than an hour. He
passed Sir. Sumner’s last letter rapidly in review, drew an amusing picture of the Democratic party in its Greeley disguise, and then

CLUB.

ing out the street.

Press

energetic Republicat

held at Lancaster Ilall last even
almost an impromptu affair, little

was

WEDNESDAY

and

spirited

very

D. W.

DEALER

FKOM

Wallack's

C L A R K

COMPANY

1»

I

Theatre,

N.YT.

Olympas Tuesday.

The National Educational Association commenced a three day’s session in Boston yester-

Thursday A Friday, Aug. Nth

James Anthony Froude, the eminent English
Historian, is to deliver a course of lectures at
at Cornell University.
The Grand Trunk Railway buildings at Pt.
Levi, opposite Quebec, were burned Tuesday

MONEY PENNY,

& Oth, INI*
Boucicault’s Great Four Act Drama, the

day.

morning.

The Mexican rrl»cl Trevino has signalized his
intention of accepting the amnesty offered him,
on condition that the general government will
remove Garza Ayala and become responsible
Gen.
for all his acts during the revolution.
Rocha has 7000 men iu Monterey and 3000 in

Saltillo,
The Imparcial (newspaper) in an article detailing the operations of the Spanish troops in

Cuba since the commencement of the insurrec-

tion, says that 13,000 rebels were killed, 70,000
given in submission to the Spanish authority,
and 10,000 horses, 5000 arms and 3000 swords
were captured.
Mr. Greeley clam-baked at Silver Springs, R.
I., yesterday.
A Washington special says the public debt
be reduced $12,000,000 in Augnst.
Gen. Farnsworth lias now written Jus letter
coming out for Mr. Greeley.

LONG STRIKE
a Lawyer, Mr. J. A. STODDALT,
played by him over 400 nights.
performance will conclude with the amusing
COMEDY,

As

The

A Governor for

an

Hour.

w..

SEASON PRICE FOR 1S72.
10 11>». a day, Irmn May IStli to Oct. 13th.
$3
••
*•
••
I*
7 ot)
<•
20
9 00
•{
Ire will lie delivered earlier than 13th May and later
Ilian 13th Oct., at the name rate per month as
during
the aeuaon.
iuch27
apt*

To conclude with the beautiful Domestic Drama, tb#

Marriage!

Admission
Reserved Seats

50

and 35 cents.
75 cents.

Reserved Scuts for sule at the Box Oilicc commencing
August 7th, 1872.
J, B. RE ADM AN, Treasurer. F. C. WELLS, Agt.

Scandinavian

Association

Private Annual
At

Picnic,

Little Chebeaguo Islam),

Tuesday, the

I .till of

Augunt,

MARKET STREET
▲HD

AMERICANS IN PARIS!
Secret

HOUSE,

IS7J,

Will hold their

Foreign Import*.
WINDSOR NS. Sch Welcome Home—170 tons
planter to A D Whidden.
PICTOU NS. Brig Toronto—715 tons coal to J L

Full Supply Ouarantped the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rate*.

ICE
Saturday Kvruing, August 10th.
The brilliant Society Play entitled

THE

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
i

A

IS7*J*

No. 32

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
THE

Maine State Roofing Co.,
MANTFACTUBEKS

OF

CONGER’S

Fire-Proof Roofing !
Having rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
lire, are prepared to ail orders on short notice.
The attention of the public is especially called to

the “KOOFDIIi 1*1,ATK” manufactured
them for steep roofs.

by

Office fool of Prcltlc «#.. Pnrtlwnd

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
[A Norse
ring.]

Ulfwa’a Playing.
ballad, translated by

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

*>1
on

HAS CURED
DOES

T'lXTfy

AddrMs

that soul of speech, which assures us that
kind and earnest hearts may still be met with
here below. It is that influence which, like
the scented flame of an alabaster lamp, fills
many a home ivith light and warmth and fragrance altogether. It is the carpet, soft and
deep, which, whilst it diffuses a look of ample
comfort, deadens many a creaking sound. It
is the curtain, which from many a beloved
form wards off at once the summer’s glow and
the winter’s wind. It is the pillow, on which
sickness lays its head, and forgets half its misery, and to which death comes in a calmer
dream. It is considerateness. It is tenderIt is warmth of affection.
ness of feeling.
It is promptitude of sympathy. It is love in
all its depth and all its delicacy. It is everything included in that matchless grace, the
gentleness of Christ.—Hamilton.

NEW

The Greatest Success of the Age.

Branch Office 250

Lowell, Max*.,

at

rj

N. F. B U R N II A M, S

Congress Street, ^

NEW
TURBINE
superior to all others. It gave
a higher perccutage than any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

L,

PORTLAND,

ME.

^
Y*

Under Congress Hall.

A uro ir A choice of one of six beauiV IT iiy •tiful $2.00Steel Engravings,
vll
Size, 16x20 inches, framed in elegant Black Walnut Moulding: or “The First Bible Lesson,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromos, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s
X"11

Agent

lrAii
* *511

I>embL’187 Vfur’~~“V10
wl*ich cert ideates will

1

^ Jlt

?AwQr^V?^fard’
Tmrn

n

f

JOHN W. MUNGER,

__

Feb. 7,1872.

^ery

SPKRMATORRHtEA, the greatest destroyer of

JllllUUlig

Ex{*erienced Agents

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo,
jy!7deod&w4w w29

Everywhere at
Portland,

slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the
University
Medicines with perfect success.

once,

Me.

Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies
Address
PE LEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St.,
Mo.

NICKEL PLATING

Portland,

Costs less than Silver Plating
AND

MORE

Certificates of Cures.
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years
old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy fever,

IS

which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
sinking daily. Wo employed good physicians without benefit. After haying nearly
despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to
go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nickel Platiny it applicable
ldated ia the best manner, under license from Uuited
Nickel Company of New York.
{^^Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Padtt

AUBURN, Main®.
Jun2?-TT&S

8m_

VlllII

Staples's Compound Tar Ointment will

in 24

Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicin
everywhere.
noeodly28

Vigor,

afliicted

years,

disap-

pointment, ami heredi-

tary predisposition, all
turn the hair gray;
either of them disuses
it to fall off lAtematurely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
AYER’S consummate
skill lias produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
His HAIR
and men.

Dr. Staples, 250 Congress St.,
Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called
on you with a bad case of Salt itheum.
My hands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than
flesh
after takiug
Uuiversity Medicines four mouths
your
the trouble all disappeared and I have not had the
least return symptoms of the diseases since.
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Treat’s Island, Eastport, Mo.
I have been troubled, more or loss, for five years
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
limbs were
swollen and inflamod; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens iu
Portland
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the
University Medicine, and Acapuncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18
Grey St.

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and
gray hair its natural color, with
tlie gloss and freshness or youth. The comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not, yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and
youthful hair we see on older beads is often the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and
ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it
has no superior.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold all round the world,

b&lly

Some three months ago I was persuaded
by my
wife to take the University Medicines.
My health
and mind werg so badly affected that
my friends became alarmed for
my safety. In a week after commencing to take tho Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
Mv wife has
been for a long time afflicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health has
greatly improved. Any one doubting will please
call at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at repair shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY

dsod&eowd-weow-ly

For five years I have Buflered with Catarrh, a hail
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $50 without the least benefit.
1 have used six

ORGANSJ
—AND—

dollars’ worth of the University
Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St.,
Me.

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY Sc
ROOM,

Portland,

SALES-

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in

I have been troubled with Scrotula all
my lifetime,
and Neuralgia in the head seven
years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottleB of the Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than 1 ever was before in
my
dfe. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsey, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
an say I never felt so
to
young
my knowledge in my

All Innlrninrnta Warranted.

I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

144 1-2
EXCHANGE

ST.

1809.

Price lists sent by mail.

McPhaiTs

Pianos,

The leading instrument manutactured in the United
States.

Remember 144 1-3 Exchange St.
2m

_^47

dc20 eod&wt

headstones for
Proposals
tional military CEMETERIES.
for

War

na-

Department, )

Quartermaster General’s Office,
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.

J

)

invited for marking the graves in the
Proposals
national cemeteries as required by law, to l*e addressed to the Quartermaster General,
Washington,
are

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
each national military cemetery.

Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will l>e, in amount,
twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contrast.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will lmi opened on the 12th, dav of
October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, I). C in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of graves
it» each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on application in writing to the
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
Enveiopes containing poprosals, to l>e indorsed
I roposals for headstones for national
military cemetencs.
and addreHsed to the
Quartermaster
^
General,
Washington, I). C.
M> c# MEIGS
■JuartermMter Genera1, Bn. Major General U.S. A

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cedis per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator de bonis non with Will
annexed of the estate of
RACHEL MOODY, late of Falmouth,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Ixjtidg as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are

NOTICE

called upon to make

Falmouth,''.July
NAll Note

payment

to

PHILIP J. LARRABEE,
Wtth

Canker, Pimples, &c.t

holder, and other creditor.

B,f »aw

Portin.,d,Mah,e,.T»ne^rLU’
For

Sale.
Engine, at Brook.' Bakery,
siJ„£<>»«•
No*
f9, Bracket St.

0NE

GEO. W. II. BROOKS.

THE

Take Jurnbebn to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

**nve yon a Dyspepstic fttomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction,
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

it will

Have you weakness of the Intestines t
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowrels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to

inflammations.

weakness of the Uterine or
You mnst|»rociirc instant reyou are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beHave

you

Urinary Or; ans?
lief or
comes

burden,
Finally it should

bun went

a

be

frequently

taken to

keep

the

system in perfect health or you arc otherwise in great
miasmatic or contagious diseases.
Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Solid forCircular. 4wf
18-

Milwaukee

&

Northern

Railway
SHORT

L,II¥E.

(ilrAAn Unv Ar Monacha

Dr. John Bell, author of
eral Springs, says of it—

etts.

Passengers

a

onm

“That

•Ip

-

or

Drugrl.U—%
PEIIFCMERyT—"v.

quick fur

Cal] and exarfiine or 12
went (portage free) for 50 ctn. that
*10. R. I. Wolcott, 18 Chatham Sqr.

juy201T4w

or SOUL
CHARMING,”
A How either rex may fascinate and gain the love
»nd affections of any person they
cliuose, instantly,
i'liis simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A
queer exciting book. 100,003 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juy20t4w

TPP
IH-l
Ijsands

AND HEALTH SAVED ! ! ! Thourescued from Insauity and tlie
grave. A sure preventative of "Exhausted drains”
and "Nervous Debility”. Scud *3 to l'roi.
Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N.

Y._juul7i4w

South. Front

Work

On

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Lore, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. julTMw
Rare Chance for Agents.
will pay you $40 per week in cash,
if you will engage willi us nt once.
Everything
furnished and expenses »• id.
Ad.es
W. A. ElxIiS & DO., Charlotte. Alirh.

AGENTS,

we

juyl0t4w

PILADELPHIA.
Gettysburg Spring

AGENTS WANTED for the
TTv
NDERGROtlVD
RAIL
RO.lJJ
A Record of Facts, narrating the hardships, hairbreadth escapes and death struggles of the Slaves In
their effort* for freedom, as nnrrated by themselves
and others. Illustrated by seventy fine engravings.
No book for years more highly recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
field. Send for circular and terms at once to I). L.
Guernsey, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, X. A.

juyl0f4w

Here’s

a

Chance for
Friends.

Cieclcj's

ting

-i

by applying
je22dtf

Jones’Landing, at

at

-—’ni., and j 3oa„d 3 p.

■

i are down and hack 25

i>t«p •p«ia,

cured at

Low

once.

Co.

Gig Saw For Salr.
jue»il, new. Enquire
AGOODGateSiw
ilrew LITTLEFIELD*

and

Maple

streets.

WILSON,

ja31eodtf

Cor.

auT

Peak’s and

Atlas

8.1York

or

have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
take: and beuig purely vegetable, they are entirely
PREPARED BY

CO., LOWELL, MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists every where.
janl-e3<lwly-l

GENERAL,

of the

Dr. R. J. JOVRDAim,

World !

FOR 1872.

8 50

a.

la.

10.48

applying

on

Islands.

ne«

of the

world,

Plans of Sixteen

Cities, <fcc

also

a

late list of the Post Offices in the United
States with
important Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Governments of the Avorld
and their forms; also their square
miles, and nonulu’
tion, inciudmg that of the Principal Cities of the
world; Routes and Distances to foreign ports and
cities; Land Routes and Distancas to places within
the United States; the Census of tho Uuited Stales

for 18G0 and 1870.
The work contains a fine map of
Chicago, showing
very distinctly the portiois of tho city destrovod
bvJ
J
the late fire.
The maps of the United Statos cover twentv-live
pages of the Atlas.
The general interest that is taken in the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast
importance as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the
stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aoross the
various States and
a continuous iron band across the
Continent, uniting8 the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
Of late years discoveries of great importance Imre
been effected; regions before
comparatively unknowu
have been explored,and their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater minuteness,
especially
among the mining districts.
In the above-described work,
every pains have
been taken in the drawing and
engraving of the
Maps, tc render them full, clear, and reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the price of other large Atlases. Bound in Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted in every couutv in the State ot
Maine, to whom liberal terms are ottered.
J. V. N. DcIIAKT, Agent for the State
of Maiuc.

Commercial House, Portland Me

jy2T-d2w

I)°M®A^lii^701!E
TIJOHPNON’N

PO.VIADK

S0FT

OPTINIK,
irely a Vegetable

11.0*1 daily, will make il no. It if ru
Compound, ex*|tii»itely perfunKd.aud aiieciallv Viauto*l for nourishing the Hair. Sold
by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Good*. Price 1!5 and 50
cents *nor
•

*ltle.

C. WELLS & CO.,

__._MB Follon Street, New Tork.
Nauseous Medicines fir Seminal
WeakNOUteri!
ness. Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolanmore

Old Dr. IIAWLEY'S quarter of a c-ntury experience has perfected a local cure, speedn
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved bit
the most eminent European physicians the
only cure
Instrument and spccilir.wi.li plain directions securely sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Berniiard
Festper, .144 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. It. Lasdun, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juyl6cbd&woowlyr
sus

®“VB

...A

Bar Harbor from June
SSttJa't'S'Xr"!1
Sept. 19th, In addition to her usual iaudiiii'H
wni iea,u Matbia"i,°« ^««
jsaasasr,he
Inquire of Robb & stlm|,.
v:,ntr f“,;,tber
l'arli<-uli;r».street,
1<9 Commercial
vaut,
2e>th to

or

CYHCM Si

PROPRIETOR OF TIIR

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
edition of his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and

treatment of diseases of the
with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
■
the most, comprehensive mork on the subject ever
ing
published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
yet
3
*any address for 25 cents.
Address,

reproductive system,

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, ISottou, HKnaa.
junl4dlyr

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

JRestore
*and

itself to l»e the most perfect
ever ottered to the public to

the Hair

Gray Hair

preparation

to its Original Color,

create a new growth
natural decay.

cdisease or

where it lias fallen off from

It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who ti re it arennamimouj iu awarding it llic
of
1
praise being the beBt Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free b, mail.
Manufactured only by
1It. I*. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

AT

SUMMER

H

_Traveler.

fur
CALIFORNIA
West, Month and Nnrthmay*btnin through Ticket*
nud moat reliable
*
“by,tk«
from
Portland or Boston, or New York, to
at U‘“ oM
the

route

f-fcw

ta5dat^.WkP*M?

Leave Boston for
t8.3° A. M,
*b.001 M.

41.

F?r!lS^?articuUu' l"<Iolre
"

Office, 49

Exchange

StcamahliM

end

Leave each port every

Semi-Weekly, 2.30

,,

Portmouth and Portland at t7.30

Sir»m?rhtLafdryWon“lftaTeN°rfulk
from
Richmond, by river

"

UHASE,

P. S. A P. Division.

__Snpt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

°n and after
Monday, June 24th,
Trains will run as follows:
t
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Pond
Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

only.

train

all station*) for Island
(stopping
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
West, at 1.40 P. M.
at

Montreal and the

Accommodation for South Paris and iiiteimedluto
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
aud South Paris at 8.15 A M. aud 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palaco Drawing Room and
Sleeping Car*
are attached to the
aud Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run throngli to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger tor every $500 additional
value.

Express

V;

Managing Director.
V,K.Y,lHiKS’
LL i, Local Suiferintendent.

Portland, June 20 1872.

jun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
an(1

after

f

Monday, May 20th,

passenger trains leave Portland
"CT^ior Rochester and Intermediate stations
at 7.15i A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
<
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
c
over
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
‘■mm‘
■

connect at Rochester with Hover and
Winnipisoogce
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth
Croat
halls ami Conway Railroad tor
Conway
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30
A. M., ami 12 M.
i
Tlie 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and
Winnlpiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, ami at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Strgos connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

1

j

Limmgton, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonn, Etude
a
ami
Limiiigtoii, daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick, Newflekl, Par8
sonsncld
and Ossipec, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta !
First

CUNART)

&

Sat’d’y.

LINE

Queensto**, fork Har.

DIRECT FROn BOSTON
Sept 3.
2,IA.?iP.U?o' Tue8 A,,2 *' PALMYRA.Tues.
S1BERA, Tuea. Aug IS.
YMPUS, Tue*. Sept. 10.
SI HERA, Tues Sept. IT
Au«
SAMARIA, Tues. Aug.27. HECLA, Tue*. Sept- 24.
ftf Passengers embark at tbe Cunard Wharf. East

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, *30

Currency

Steamers appointed to sail
FROJI NEW YORK.
Weil.
RUSSIA,
Aug. 7.
jCUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
A B YSSINA, Sat. Aug.
BA TANIA, Sat. Aug. 17.
Passage Money, Including tare from Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $199, $139 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets te Paris, $15
Gobi, additional. Return Tickets on farorable terms
W Passengers enbark at Cunurd Wharf, Jersey

10.!

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or l>errv to

New York, *34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all (.art, *1 the United States.
Drafts issued an Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
nnil upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’* Office. SO State Street. Far steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JAHEI9 ALEXANDER, Agent.
or

NOTICE

J

the estate of
MARY BACHELDER, late of Deering,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adin’r of Falmouth.
Peering, May 7th, 1872.
mj'314-w

11111 ^ 1111 ^ 11
SPEND
IN BUYING A NEW
WHYpair of Kid MONEY
Glove* every time
out?
von <ro

Kenovate those you have with
JOUVEN’M I NO DO RO I’M KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by U *nggl*ts and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 ceuls jier bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
182 Fulton Street, New York.
*

YCU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DO
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have
you taken cold? Are you afflicted
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of

Clacbimr-aprrnil

Ntrrngthruius

Planters.

They

IN

with Rheu-

certainly cure.

arc arc comiiosed of choice
emollient Bums
made on the finest
of three different sizes and
are worn with ease and comfort.
Sold hv3 Druasisi.
uggisis

kid,

Price 15. 20 and 311 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO..
_1F2 Fulton Street, It

]
169
Pieces 4x8—30 nn<l 39 ft.

1

soon at

33

produce sounds

and fill

a

as

as

those

melody.

Call

powerful

house with

COURT STREET anil select

flarge
1
slock, so that it may

one

from tke

Chime Christmas,
it ring tho New Year, in the ears of
your delighted
e.
"amily!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BA NDINSTRUif ENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
\ilUSIC and MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE, also for
at the store of

81
lale

J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite jhc Court House.)
detT-dAwte

CAR
FOB

KYAN

JMUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
1
Boxes, but larger and larger enes, up to immense in-

satruments that
oif a Pianoforte,

R.

new side-wheel
Steamship
FALMOUTH, built expressly for the route, will leava
Atlantic Wharf

at 6 P. M,
for Halifax, direct.
Making .lose connections with the Norn Scotln
Railway, for Windsor.
Truro, New Glasgow and
1 i.tou, and steamers for Prince
Edward’s Island alS-’ wlth Lindsey ft Co/.
K
n ”SSW’N’
Stages for Ca|>e Brel en.
RETURNIEU loaves Halifax en TUE8DA YS, at • P. II., en arrival of train
from P. E Inland aad atationB on Nova Scotia
Hallway
*
Cabin naMag«, including berth
A7 oa

*l?rW

D^u

State Kooma and meala extra.

apply
™uS^ZLWwiJgatm*Uon
Juneltf_JOHji PORTEOUS.

Maine

*

June 2G-dti

A

KELSEY,

161 Commercial S«.

jyAY

Aritninta Edwards

left ,„y bed
B'1'! hoard, all persona are having
herekv forbidden to
h
harbor
or trust her on
my account as t shall pay no
debts of her contracting after this
dare
1SAA°
Windham,.July l«th, 1872.

3»D.WAKI*-

bonds.

A 7 i»er cent,
mortgage bond for sale on one
the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
lesirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest incomo and promising the greatest profit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and Interest for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
25 FIVE

ST.

jylSdtf

Masts for Sale.

New York.

For

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia

will, until further
follows:
; Leave Galt’s

-Uni

L.

TAYLOR.

notice,

Wharf,
MONDAY

run

as

Portland

——--every
ar.d TurnsDAY, at 3 I’. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R„ New York
k
k’

MONDAY and THURSDAY,
•YgY
The
ami Franconia

at 3 P M

Dirigo
are tilted up with lino
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
Convenient and comfortable route for
travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
«’rw«ded to and ftom
Montreal, Queboe
Halifax, St. John, ami all parts of Maine. SblWmo
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers ,,
H'e days they leave
earJy“4.p-M-’?n
P.rtlaiid
For freight or Passage apnlv to
HENRY FOX, Galt’a Wharf, Portlan I

•i®??1*

May,-d?fFAMES’PI<;r3,!’ER”
NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Elgin Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL.
PRINCE <f COTTON, Importer! and
Agent!,

iun^t'Mm,,rret’Bo,,ott’Ma»Notice of Assignee of His
Appointment.
Fulton & Ricker
Bankrupt
District of Maine, «:
At Portland the third
.laj of Juno

1

matter of

A

n

lbu

i«-o

H^T^itvS"^ v.^‘r
“.'tTn kv.:
District
by

Dlstria*

OW"

]n!2-law3t-

Pe“ti',M

‘be

wit_AMOS S.

Court of

sail!

KING, Assignee.

FI S HER MEN.
TWINES AND NETTINd,
NANIKAITTRKK

1*Y

Wall. E. 1IOOPEK A

price-list.
Jug 15~tim

Send for

sons.

Baltimore, Mil.

C H K A. 3?*

new

IVugou.

Jy23eod2w*

THIRTY

FOR

,

DAYS,

C.

F.

BRYAAT S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
unel2

Clothing Cleansed.
kiol5aT’1

at short notice,
“a'1 Repaired
Uy and all kinds of goods
dyed In a thorough uiau
^
‘b»i>d Clothing for sale.
"I’ll
S,c<.'
1V<receive
All orders
will
prompt ami faithful alien|,

WILLIAM BROWN,
M Federal st„
Near the Park

_

II ood l

HA

Wood l

*1) and SOFT "OOD tor sale at
v.-ln street. Also Dry Edgings

Ko 43 1L,n
in

___WM. HUSK,

Sale.

or

•a'pby
Jury

Co
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Agent.

Stcamors appointed to sail

Wells’

*“

Portland, April 18,

Every Friday,

ING FOE LIVERPOOL,

*

30.

Steamer

CHARLES
HOUGHTON, Ale. Farnham
Muster, will leave Atlantic
ff”
.Wharf foot of India St., Portland
every Wednesday, at Go'clock A.
t“uchln2 “ Boothbay and Rouud

’f“r

For sale

1trust of Administrator of

Trip April

HARRIS, ATWOOD* CO.,

WedVy

WHITNEY A NA.YIPMON, Agent.,
Jn23-lylO Long Wharf, Bn.fon.

Thursdays
1
urdays,
returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for
Limerick,
rarsonsiield.
,
daily.
WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
declf,-tc

by ail druggist s.
eow w w28
jyleodAeow d
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is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accominocntiona.
Fare including Berth and Meal, to
Norfolk *13 00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore
*13, time S3 hours*
8or further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent.
J»«e2t«_33 Central Wlarr, Bo,toh.

H*!™

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

Boston

in*

Tiul

l"fr'r“1«,ll»te landings,
connecting
with the Boston Boats at
Portland, and with the
Boston ft Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
iu
arriving
Portland inisetwon for passengers to take the
afternoon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at tho offices of the Boston ft
Railroads, and on heard Boston
Boats. a,£
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv
any other rovte. In.|uireuf

i-

Mail

R.

Balt. A Ohio R. R.to
Washington

Boston.

OF

ant

and by tbe Va. Jt Ten*

rail:

-iiMrsjspj^iassws:
i'lVl. 7w- «5 ,at

kIL NTEAHERI

F-

Petersburg

Is4t

For Freight

at

to

{K>1nts in Virginia, Tennessee, Alas<ab<x*rd anti Jtoa\ iuov£r
to all points
North and South Corot

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
liy eouuccting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Mail train.

{Fast Express.
SGB^Tlie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.3t, P.M.
trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

or

all

Washington by

Xorfolk

w est.

For

P.

for Noll-

L*!’*- w- A- Hallett.
capt. Solomon Howes.
Winslow Loretand.
Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.

Front Long Wharf. Boston, 3 p.ui.
From Pfue Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 1* a. m.
Insurance one half tlio rate of
sailing vessals.

21th, 1872.

p. m.

{£**{*“
ill.nm CW.ae

»
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ARRANGEMENT.

tAccommodation train.

SUMMER

wli

of thia Line sail friu
Central Wharf, Boston

of

►FOLK and BALTIMORE.

■Street.

PHILADELPHIA

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M. {10 40
A. M., t2 48 P. M.. {5.55
P.M., { 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A.
M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday
Morning, does nut run Monday1
morning.

§

I-'J

of Rots ft SlunR-

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

ty-Reliahie information cheerfully furnished at
all

Steamship Line.

{12.30P.M., t3.15P. M., {6.00

!

e?al AglmtU"’“lerTl''1 St" Cynu Stur,llv»n‘, «enl’ortfand, March I7th, 1872.
apl7

w. D. LITTLE & CO.

—AND—

M., t 8.01) P. M.

R

l,'Tt‘r.T Monday, Wednesday and
Frhlay Evenings, at 1( ,/tl„ck.
for Bangor, (or as
touching at *Rockluud,
Caradon, Uneoluvilie. Belfast, Sears port,
Point, Buck,port. Wiuterport and Hauipden. Sandy
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
*■
ri<la*, Morning,, at 6 o'tU,al touch
1>ur‘
"n'rto*

Tlie

BOSTON

leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Bouton, (Suu-WaJ'luy* excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
M., §9.11) A. M., {3.30 P.
t4.1*
P
T

O

—-:-tz

07*"’

train*
P-y*»enger
*»r

jrln„

TUE

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Boston.

Jane

O

Monday, .2nd lu.»„
cuinaieaciy
far as the (?• will
iwruilt.)

ti.
y>ke
bv tbe

OLD

353

Commencing Monday,

a~j$£F*-_

LINK!

The Steamer CITY OF RICH
MONO C«pt. C. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State »t.,

I'liifw

times._apGd&w

]

RENEWER.
proved

PROCURE TICKETS

{Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERltlTT,
Superintendenty

causes, consequences

1
has
t
for

JS73.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

rKDIVANT,

N"

-A.

Cashing’s Islands,

M, and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half
price.
Private parties can be accommodated
by applying
to the Captain on board.
Jel3tr

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun2!tf

DEERING,

?* U'" °’cl#ck.
Roeklan/
CMtlne<llL!^<?.ugeSedgwick,
West Harbor (Mt.
n“‘‘"e; Psr,r ‘f1®’ Jouesiwirt So.
and Machiaaport.
“SSiSSSift
Machiaaport every Mon lay
ii" f

Returning, lease Cushing’s Island for Portland al
9j A. M.. and 2J P. M.
touclline »l Peak’s Island
,.
11.15 A. £u“hiagJ*.i'lf'V'’

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

on

Tills work, by the well known S.
Augustus Mitchell, contains a series of ONE HIJNDKBO
MAPS and PI.ANTS, showing the various count-

w"!

as follow*, until further notice:
I-eare Custom House Wharf fuot of Pearl
»t„ fbr
Peak's ami Cushing's Islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and
2 and SJ P. M.

Junction,

a new

From Official Surveys and other Authentic Sources.

CAPT.

Running

For Rochester, Alton Bay, *0.15, A. M.
Manchester aud Concord, N. II., via C & P R R
6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A M
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30f, 4.15* P. M
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30L 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. traiu arrives in Boston in
time to couuect with Shore Line atll.lt for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M
traiu with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via
Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Station
toot of State street, wrhere tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
fiG^Freight trains between Portland and Boston

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurithrough the skiu or otherfolTowiug the directions on the

<ie» of the bloocl, bursting
wise, cured readily by
bottle.

K W I 8 TO N

SS? ltallro»‘l Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday

MONDAY, JUNE lTlh,

Trains leave P. S. A P. It. R. StaS:zt”??ft>oii, Portland, for Boston, *6. It, *f.lf
M., 3.3ut, 4.15*, t>.00{ (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, f8.30 A. M., *12.38.
*3.15, f».oo{ (express) p. M

Bum, Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Spirits and sinking Sensation

harness.

4w

1st,

July

Machias.

Summer Arruiigeineuf.

®

**.-

Heart
Loss of Appetite cured

IjHMNitudc,

.irrmiyrninu,

to

Portland, May 15,1872,

he STEAMRR GAZELLE,
Cupt. C. F. Sands, will commence
be trips to

Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

^urniuir

Dighy, Annap-

tf

o*

limb

Desert and

Air Line in

almost invaria-

lw then

n

innide

to

cents.

For the

Waldoboro,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Extracts of Roots and Herbs which
cure the following cainplaints;—

•,olin for

INSIDE

Private parties accommodated by
hoard.
jun28tf

Jy29dtf_C. A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

DR. J. C. AYER &

F.

SALE—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER
a quarto
paper of 16 pages, edited and published
by H. GREELEY & CO., New York.
first ten volumes, extending from
lwjcioiMI. Each volume is
bound, and contains
<1
pp. Apply at the Press Office
mylOdtf

FOR

I

Lapt.__

Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at
H. ru.,
touching at Jones’ i-Hiding on every trim

Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

MITCHELL’S

500

U

Street,

_Jun25

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sunday* cxcep*
oil, for Evergreen Landing, touch

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for

bly

st-

TUREK TRIPS PER WEEK.

ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson anil
Whitefleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays anil Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington,
*

BROS.,

Territories.—forming

lor

Fowler’s Great

Prof.

JOHN TURNER.

ho made

STEAMER MAGNET!

at Rockland, for Camden, LincoinStages connect South
Thomaston and St. George,
vilje, Northj>ort,
At

in-

,! '"V,Vr'.,,ioI“ Kade

elis, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Frcdcri. kton, Shediae, Amlirtst, Charlolietown, P. E. I„ and
Suniuiersidp, p. J£. I.
rVFreightreceived on days of nailing uni'll
0 clock, ]•. in.
A. It. STUBBS, Agent
OK

—TO—

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

daily.

days.

Connections made at Eaetport for St. Aiulrewe
liobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

THE

wiseasset. New

rou,e <0

Damariscotta,

and

price.

can

I*. M.

as a

WHITNEY

“X>SYCHOMANCY,

Zllt J&JTan-

the

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Maehias, Mount
Desert, Vinal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Dei»ot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

solveutof the urctic concretions in rheuKiduey, Bladder and Urinary Derangement incured. One bottle will convince the most
matism and gout, it promises to take a
high rank variably
skeptical.
among the medicinal springs of Europe and America.
This solvent power is not claimed, that I am aware
Wormn expelled from the system without the
of in behalf of any other mineral water or medical
least difficulty. Patients .suffering from this preva| agent.”
lent disease will see a marked change for the better
A Correspondent of the Boston Medical and Sur- in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are mere prevalent than is generally supgical Journal, gives his experience and observations,
posed in the young, and they will find the Quaker
in the use of the Gettysburg Water as follows:
Bitters a sure remedy.
“My own experience in the therapeutical value of
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedthe Gettysburg Water enables me to
of
its
usespeak
ily relieved.
fulness in that most troublesome
variety of dyspepKhcmnatism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
sta, the colonic, also, in hematuria and abdominal
dropsy. In two cases of tho latter disease it restored Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invalthe almost suspended action of the
uable medicine.
after
the
kidneys,
usual diuretics had failed to do
any good. In the
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterdiarrhoeal stage of cholera infantum, when
given in a ics cured or much relieved.
dose
of
a tablespooufiil at stated
This road is loeated
the richest and
intervals, it will
through
Difficult
Breathing? Pain in the Lungs, Side
sometimes diminish and almost arrest the intestinal
most populous portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
discharges, and alter beneficially their character by bottles
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earnof the Quaker Bitters.
substituting slight bilious for watery ones. As a toning interest from local business alone. The balance
All
its
is under contract to be
actions are well marked, and in some cases
Difficult Female Derangements, (almost inic,
completed this rear, and the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile per
very prompt, by its relieving tbe patient in a few
variably caused by a violation of the orgauie laws.)
so prevalent to the American ladies
days from extreme debility and prostration.”
day.
yield readily to
this invaluable mediciuo—the Quaker Bitters.
The Bonds are tanned at the rate of
A Correspondent of the North American Journal
ouly
All Impurities ef the Blood and diseases inci$18,000 per mile upon the Road, fully of Homeopathy, after reporting a number of cures
dent to the same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
finished and equipped.
with this water, of Rheumatism,
Gout, Affections of if taken according to the directions.
They bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per *lis Kidneys and bladder, involving the solution of
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just the arannum, payable June and December, Free or Govurates, or calculus in the first named diseases, and ticle they stand in need of in their declining years.
ernment Tax, and are offered for the
present at 90
It quickens the blood and cheers the
the removal of im{>otence in the
and accrued interest.
last-named, remarks: the passage down the plane inclined. mind, and paves
Saleable Securitiss taken in exchange at the mar“Thus far I have confined
in its adminismyself
ket rate, and any farther information
tration to cases of chronic
furnished on
rheumatism, gout, and diseases of the kidneys and
application, personally, or by letter.
bladder, being guided in a
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
great measure by the effocts produced during the
medicines.
proving by Dr. Herring. I am, however, perfectly
Norris & Co..
satisfied from the strictly alkaline character of the
N*. 66 Exchange Place, New
water, Mid the soda, magnesia and lime, with which
Dr. H. S. Flint & Co., Proprietors,
York.
the lithia is combined, that it must
prove signally
Aug G-d8w
curative iu different forms of
dyspepsia, diseases of
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
tho liver, stomach and bowels.”
Sold at wholesale by
*o be cleared in
bvone Agent
The New York Medical Record, In an
August
JEditorial on Phillip. & Co., and J. IV. Perkin. & Co.,
/wauted now,to sell GRANT 6c WJI,the Gettysburg Katalysine
SON and GRESLY 6c BROWN CHARTS
Water, says:
j 013(13111PORT LARD.
W6U1-W25
“hrom experiments made on our own
Just what people will buv. Also, Best New
person as
England Tcwu.bin Map, World at |one well as others, we can state that the
Gettysburg WaV'ew, and our Oral Steel Engraving. New ter is a
regulator of all the secretions and excretions;
Button Hole Cutter and
Sewing Silk and Linen
under its influence the kidneys and
lhread. Apply at once Ageuts’
liver, the glands For
Headquarters.
D. L. Gl/ERNSEY. Pub. Concord,N. H..
all the Pnrposes of a Family Physic,
of the intestinal canal and the skin, all
perform their
Aug 6-4w
And Boston, Mass.
GITIUKO
normal functions; the bowels, if
constipated, become
Costivencss, Jaundice,
regular; the skin, if dry, becomes moist; the torpid
WELLS’S CARBOLIC
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
liver is excited to healthy
and the kidneys
action,
Foul StomDysentery,
Por Cough., Cold, and Hoamncu.
perform their functions with perfect regularity.
ach, Erysipelas, HeadTABLETS present the Acid in eenibinaache. Piles, RheumaThere is a total abstinence of any disagreeable sention with other efficient remedies, in a popular
tism,Eruptions and Skin
sations whatever; the viz medicatrix seems roused to
rorm, tor the Cure of all THROAT and LUNGDisDiseases,
Biliousness,
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION .f the
increased activity, and all morbid causes of
Liver Complaint, Drop;»»»•
or
bodily
1HU0AT are immediately relieved and statements
even mental disorder seem
sy, Tetter, Tumors a
to pass away. The
sre constantly
rapidly
sent
to
the
Salt Rheum,
being
proprietor of relief
Worms
result is: Increased appetite and
in eases of iliroat difficulties of
digestion, a freer
years' standing.
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Puri*
circulation, a stronger pulse, a calmer mind, a more
Cantian.
fying the Blood,
Donjt he deceived by worthless imitations. Get tranquil sleep, a clearer complexion, and an increas- are the most
inly Wells’s Cabbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts ner
congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
ing nervous and muscular j»ower.”
.JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
effects abundantly show liow much they exeel all oth^ox.
For further and fuller reports from the medical
sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
pro- er Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
fossion, and of wonderful euros, send for pamphlets powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS &
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorCO.,
dered organ into action, and they impart health and
Mt.
tone to the whole being. They cure not only the cv
A MONTH easily made with Stencil
ery day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
'Ip,
Van,i Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
md Samples, free. S. M. Spencer,
skilful physicians, and our best dtizeus send certifiBrattlehoro, Vt
General Agents,
cates of cures performed and of great benefits they
juyl7Y4w

retail
»■ Y-

Marines ami
mV mcthSn
?i,i l'i

Difect r.ail

T1

Rheumatism, Nodosities of the Joints, Approaching
Paralysis, Diabetes, Kidney Disease,
Gravel,*’ Ac., Ac., Ac.
Dr. J. .J Moorman, resident
Physician at the
White Sulphur Springs, Professor of the
Washington
University at Baltimore, and author of one of the
boat works on the use of Mineral
Water, writes:

from 50 cts,
(fiflmule
JAvsamnlcH

Rkramitim" a5H,cte'i

Special arrangements

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

’arren

same

--

1

July

from

Wa'i—.

—_—

The favorite Steamer

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.16 A. M,
and 5 P. M, and Jones'
Landing at 8.00 and 11.15 A.
M., and 2.00 and 3.15P. M.
On and after
1st, will run a Morning and
Evening trip .n peasant went her, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P.
M, and Jones’
lauding at 7.30 A. M. and il.oo P. M.
Pare down and lack 25
cents, children half

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. in., connecting with
Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in I’ortland for Houlton,
Calais and St.John, for $8.00; and to Halifax for
$12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 16, 1872.
17tf

t‘ano,-

and Actual

(lemon, gold by
nnd Denier, in

for
twenty years with Chronic
Klieumansin. 1 have sj>eiit
hundreds of dolWr* for
medical treatment without
benefit Ten avs ac ,
I commenced taking the
1 can truly say it has been more
bencht to
t
all other treatment I ever received
business is 137 Pearl street. 1

Ar-

the

KNOX

The Gettysburg Water has produced
signally curative and restorative effects in different forms or
Dyspepsia, Sickness qf the Stomach,'Heartburn, Waterbrash, Acute Neuralgic Paius, Loss of Appetite,
Chronic Diarrhoea, Torpid Liver,
Gout. Chronic

every

Tills may certify that I had been suffering with the
“Rheumatism” for five months, ami at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
mouths more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally, I
called at the, New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he could help help me. So 1 commenced on his
medicine, and in four weeks I thought
ien relief, and in
eight weeks I was able to leavt
my canc at home and have been well up to this time
have I'a8s«‘lDAVII) KEAZER.e,
a
Portland, Aug.
2, 1870.

6:15,

at Dexter with the 8.15 a. in. train for
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland *5 00- to
Boston $6.50.

Spring
standard work

Purl In ml.

connecting

CO.,

TKIPS_PEK WEEK !

L

CAPTAIN A. S. OUTER,
Will leave the ond of Custom Houso Wharf
daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing, on
and after June 25th, 872, at 6.48 anil 10-18 A. M
and

Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
are ticketed through.
Fare $8.00. A good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.18 p. m. train
arriving at Dover and ifrjxcroft at or about 9.00 p In'
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9. 30 a. m"

SOLD BY

ARRANGEMENT

On an.1 after
MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamer* of lutemat i .ual Line will leuve Railroad Wbart
.foot "I state St.,
every Monday,
W ednewlay and
Friday, at B.uo p.
m
for East port and St John.
will
leave St. Joli and Eaetport outlie
Returning

s

EXPRESS,

This

No. 7. Night Express (from St.
John), leavos
Bangor 7 p. m.. Watervile 9:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. in.,
at
Brunswisk
(remaining
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. m.

No. 20 State St., Boston'.
Josiah A. Brodiiead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint *.<:
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results:‘’This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

THREE

iMt.

u

-»
iir\, *4 ^0g. n
tko T.l^f^*
SQyi\ ^^^OO/uZ
Gen.
Lody
“Tf

certificate I have been perthough 1 have been contincold.
A- M- MORGAN.

je2$

Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

FROM THE FAMOUS

Gettysburg

Lew-

No. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p.
m., Bath 8, Brunswick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) 8.
Arrives at
Portland 6:45 p. m.

to

CO.

John, Oigliy,

Windsor and Halifax.

SUMMER

ITKA.HKR

Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:18,
Skowhegan 9:40, Watcrville 10:48, Augusta It-45,
Brunswick 1:30, Bath 1:00, Rcadiield
11:40, Lewiston
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.

Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes* report

Bonds.

Peak’s Island Steamboat
Compnny.

Augusta 8:15 p. m.

No. 3.

WATER

f A^v\!',a*ranee

J

fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a fearful nicer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
without great pain. In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor l>egan to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and I feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.
I guarantee the above certificates to be
genuine. I
will foifeit $1000 to
any one that will find them otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address the parUeB*
d2uwAwetw2it

an

KATA L YSINE

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

ha» the delicate nnd refreshing
°f a®nuln« farina
/hJ^^vColoine Water, and la
Z' ^^Indlepcnaabl© to

I had the Catarrh so bad for several
years that my
hand became confused and painful. I was
obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from choking.
e™ployed some of the best Physicians without
bemht. 1 was i»erfectfy cured with the
University
Mediciues in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119
Congress
St.,
Contractor on the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R.

all enquiries.

and all

STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,

Nt.

TWO tripsper week

No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 0:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath

No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via
Danville) 8-46
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m.

and

_

For Peaks’ Island.

at

IJiTERNATIOSALNTEAMSHIP

Bangor, Me.

Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:l*, Kendall's Mills 8:15,
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7 :15. Arrives at Bangor 7:35
p. m., connecting witli train on E. & N. A. Railway,
for Oldtown and Mattawumkeag.

Trains Use

L. Bll.ld.YVS, Agent

Ku.lport, Calais

STEAMERS.

Damarisootta,

No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20 p.
m., for
iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05.
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.

IMPURE

J. W. PERKINS
PORTLAND, ME.
wI6
ap!7d eod &w6m

Knox and Lincoln railroad for

7:10 and

The durability of this holler is greater than
any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated
surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boiicrwith coal or wood the sparks arc
neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, uevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite ail parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
dc18
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

of malarial,
danger
JOHN

_July

DEBILITY,

_

via

tlte

mchaotf

Heuse,
St » Portland Me.
wx#
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

jun3-tf

No. 3. Leave Portland at 1:10 *. m., Lewiston
Danville 2:50, Rcadiield 3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:19,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there son nesting with

ever

complaints arising from

Circulation,

&c.

Free to Book Agents.
We will *011(1 a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrate-! Family Bible containing nearly 500 lino
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free o 1
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila.. Pa
JnylOttw

Wore

swer

BLOOD PURIFIER.

& Summer Medicine
offered to the public.

_

of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
dci*ot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S,
oppo. Preble

No. IO.*Leaves Portland at 7:09 a.m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:65, BrunsdS-k
8:5s, Bath
9:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad lor Damariscotta, Rockland, &c.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. m.

BITTERS

Spring

VOUS
above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 1200 feet oi beating surface, built upon a
new principle,
naraely./Aal of stopping the vertical
accomplished by means o£ two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper
compurtment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
through the tubes
in the third
By this oj>eratioii, the
compartment.
smoke, and heateu gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually
decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

plant
agent.
I« there want of action in your Iziver Sc
Nplecnt Unless rclievoJat once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skiu diseases, Blotchest
Felons, Pustules,

NEW

University

HERB

AND

Extract of Jttrubeba

Dr. Wells

JuylTMw_Portland,
(jaOX/Y

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not Half told. Jn addition to
the above, my log and hack were covered with sores.
I am uow well and feel at least twenty years voumrer
than I did
taking the remedies.
My advice to the afilictod is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the
cry of humbug
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood dise se in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.

o.,.
June 34th, 1872.

QOODHL'E’S

<

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated
by several firstclass physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin
; also mv tongue was
covered with small ulcers. I am
to-day free from
all the above troubles, and can
heartily recommend
these medicines to the affiictdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, January 24, 1870.

Since giving the above
fectly free from Catarrh
ually exiMjsed to wet and

DOCTOR

'?u'»

Pulluiau’* Dranisg Room and Hire
ping
Can.
arc run on all the
Express train* ou the Grand
Trunk Railway,
,,
hor further information ami Ticket*
apply at any

12:15 a. si. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Watcrville 4:39. Arrives
at Baugor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with E. & N A
Railway train fur Houltuu, Calais, St. John and Halifax.

INDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

For

OTICL

ROOT

Trains From Portland.
for Bangor, No.

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
the sufferer for the first fewJo.es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which’ under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a naoNt powerful Tonic nnd
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
w onderful remedial results.

Agents Wauled

Thunton’.
Irory Pearl Toolhpoyrder.
It in the bfNt Drntrifirr known.

THE

OF

Chicago

it?*

Portland,

low rate*.

500

rail.
Mail’ Steamers'.’..

including

ac-

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCKPTKD)
AT 8 O’CLOCK I’. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare #l..*rO. Freight taken at

00

^
Do. Jo., returning by
Iloyal
33.0*
1 icket* via Sarnia Steamer*—
Portland to
or
Milwaukee, flrst-clas*.
State Room and Meals.
1!> 00
10 Chicago, St. Louis, St.
p™i
rw.
Paul,
Omaha, California, ami all joints West, byJ
eitlier New York, Boston or Montreal.

RAILROAD.

Passenger trains leave Portland
», (night express via Augusta,) at

St> ^«»land, Me.

THESE

all you recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above you thiDk
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated fur the
paBt four
years by different physicians for cancer.

Jalso have the Agency for this State tor the
CELEBRATED

166 *°™

TABLETS,

_

ments.

Correspondent,

..

day*.

jinjggggf^Luinmeiidng

Vice-Pie*’t.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

South Paris, Feb. 2, 1872.
Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The medicine I
got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is

Will sell to be paid tor in Install-

3rd

Greenleaf,

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

HASTINGS,

DENNIS,*Vice-President,

'la}»-

Slato Room

alternately, leaving

25.00

Portland to Broinpton Fall* and return. 12.00
Portland toSherbrook and return.•••*.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
Portland to Niagara Fall* and
return, via Bosf°n* ^ew York, Sound Steamer*, returning
1, r°^onto. Montreal, a id White Mountains,
all

———Arrangement of Trains,
July a,

CHAPMAN, Secretary,

HAWLETT,

to

Pilot

Dr. STAI’LES,—This mav certify that I had been
troubled with Scrofula all iny life. Some three
months since 1 became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed. In this condition
my friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I lett Portland
and travelled night and day in the South without the
least inconvenience. I have since been free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too stron »language in recommending the treatment to all
I am satisfied it saved my life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 21 Emery St.

ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

W. P.

cure

MAINE CENTRAL

prepared with
from the best
grea'
Hoots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the
STOMACH, ST1M U LATE
THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleanse
Blood of ail Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE.
RELIEVE HEADACHE,COS-

Portland, Feb. 17,1872.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

*

hours.

their

or

y are
care

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
rest nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 21 hours with Staples’
Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25tli, 1872.
RULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

Reddish Sediment in Uriise, Thick, Cloudy
Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or Iucontinuence of Urine, OhronIcCatarrli of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the

ADVANCING
sickness, care,

Portwith-

out any jierraanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
mvself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to
nearly half the size
of my right ono, and was unable to lift two
pound’s
weight until last July, when 1 saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm
Thorndike. X called on Dr. Staples and stated my
case.
He said he could care it. I commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuncluration. Before*
had taken four bottles I considered mvself more free
from pain than I have been for
twenty years up to
this time. 1 have not had a relapso. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for tho above complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson j£ Smith.

betes,
Urine,

TO

1 orn

employed most of the best physician! in
land, anil paid hundreds of dollars for medicine

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, ami its astonishing curative powers
atlested by thousands who have used it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary OrganR existing in male or temale, Irritation
or Intlammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia-

Hair

osn.

have

EXTRACT

Ayer’s

Jim.

to certify that I have been afflicted with tho
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. 1
This is

/VMAiER’S
A

vn

11

THR GREAT

humanity on the
wail the loss of

o»

°<H<<’

dlm-eodllm&wSw

The bent

University

holders thereof,

And the 4.30 p. m. train
Springfield Line.
from North Conway, arriving iu Boston
early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 0.5# A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.
*

premiums of the Company, for the
and after Tuesday the Second ot

CHARLES

for the State of inainc and

face of the Globe. How manv 1*>precious vitality without having the

to tho

25.00

run

ATLANTIC WHARF,

ortland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good for 20 day*. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20
W.00
dnjra...
1 ortland
to Uorham and return, good for 21

I

arrive in Boston in season for 3.0<) p. m. train.
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
tlie South. By the 12.30 p. in. train will oounect iu
Boston with y p. in. traiu for New
York, via Shore
and
will

on

J. D.

OI.D

Rn t*
V/*
11 U Un hi

Wanted

>

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the
Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider Jfesafe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.

pay the agent
ture comes.

bo issued

w H.
M H.
vi
W.
MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pre»’t.

STAPLES,

clear white paper, from plain ami beautiful tyj»e. It
is in its seventh volume, and well kuown as an excellent Literary, Religious ami
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies of the paper sent free to any address
In them will l>c found full description of the pictures
for an agent to call, bnt send
A-vlFIl l f ▼ Hit for a sample copy or the
palter,
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your nearest Express office, ami we will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.
about this extremely libera
offer. Subscribers will not
his subscription money until the pic-

386,733 41

274,345 01

«M

aug5t4w

B3F* A rents wanted in every town in the State.
If has been about one and one half years since the
University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opjiosition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented if
necessary, but if the following are not sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,

Xk^v«*f AVolt

‘nilniio 00

$14 806 812 37

New Brunswick.

subscription,
Tlin
1?oliAh» published weekly, in quarto
X llC X^eilU form suitable for binding, on

ra

n

\pril next

days.
to Niagara Fall* ami return,
good for
30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

Cabin and

commodation*, will

Portland to Cldeago and return, all rail, g.xjd
until Noy. let.
336.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud
ruturu,
via Sarnia steamer*, good until Nov. l*t.* 31.00
Portland to Detroit aud return, good lor 30
Portland

STEAMERS
aud
UOMUKAL,

BIIOOKM

Having enrnmodiou*

P. M.

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgtou.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.
f Sr'Stages run twice dallv from North Conway to
GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passcugers by G.06 A. M. train from No. Conway,

njnx OTuy

W41 *“»» "*>*- eiimuu

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

At

ih ouj3!tan«lliig eertilieates of proita will be paid
lcgal^ icpreseiitatiyes, on and after T uesday the Sixth of February next.

yroren

JOHN

At
143 >40 00

CHANGE OF TIME
Further Notice
r.~*flC^THE SUPERIOR SEA-001'.0
1 «■

Porter.

r«

--!l-

Total Amount of Assets,

OFFICE

rn ttti

^ ^

ton

Cash in Bank.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PELEG

Connect with 1.15

For the Season of 1872.

FOR BOSTON.
Until

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and'Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

*1 371 793 04

«o
——

1872.

run

At

of Tests

M

uotict, trains will

HTACEM

Risks Usconnected witli

Mortgages,’

The most popular medicine f »r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Iuvigorator.
Lor sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 t4w

Records

2,033

Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable

YORK

fV The

SI
675 18

777

-—-

HEALTH

University Medicines.

ui»u Fire

January,

am>

*1

$7 440 <-/> GU
nor

Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st
1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and P'xpenses,
$973 21184
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
Unite<l States and State of New’York
Bank and otker Stocks,
Stock,
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise
Real Estate and Bonds and
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Compauy, estimated at

CATARRH.
For cure $1, (or test »ample 25 ceuts), bv mail Dr
E.F. HYATT, 246 Grand st., New
York, au-5 t4w

THE

William,

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

and

—-A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, «.05
12 30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East".
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and lUrrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. 51. traiu
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

New York.

Premiums,

No Policies have been Issued upon I.ifs
lthiks;
Marine

DEAFNESS^

A

IJV #|1

CUKE

WILL CUKE

STEAMERS.

THE

TIME.

Monday, July 15th,

__

1844.)
ol

OF

On ami after
•W^fffSiuntil further

*h° CUartcr ut‘Uo Coa'l)ttI>y. submit the following Statement of lta affairs

th^lst day'“

Total nmount of Marine

<.ooil>|ircd'> Empire Publishing Hounr,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w

Gentleness.—Gentleuess is love in society ; it is love holding intercourse with those
around it. It is that cordiality of aspect, and

STREET, Cornor

Premiums received on Marino Risks, from 1st January. 1871. to 31st Deeombcr 1871
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

CITIZEN WANTS IT.

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

WALL

R. B.

OODKNSBURU

CHANGE

follows:

---

For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book
Abo,

IN

(ORGANIZED

Agents Wanted

for

PORTLAND &

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

LEWIS’ New and CircaleNt Work,
Is an immense success. 13th thousand iu
press.—
Agents delighted and coining nionev. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
a&3$-4w
DIO

EVEKI

RAILROADS.
__

John Bow-

Sh» struck her golden harp—the sound
Through the woods aud bills was ringing:
And tltp wild beasts springing all around
Listen'd aud stopp’d their springing.
She struck the golden harp again;
So sweet were the sounds it uttered;
But when the gray falcon heard the strain,
On the branch his wings he tnittereu.
Her third stroke on the golden harp
Was sweeter still, ami stronger,
Aud in the lake the swimming carp,
Km rand', i, could swim no longer,
The held broke into fragrant flower,
When the gold harp played the Rune—
Tli’ enchanting notes the night o’er power:
He spurs his sleed—is gone.
—Lit tell’s Lining Age.

RAILROADS.

N.. 7 Cron, street.

A. CRASH.

Boat
A FOUK

For Sale.

oar Lap Streak
Oig, in good reiwlr ...»
pulling; will be told cheap If
ace
Apply at Boat House
to
JJM,W
DAN'L W. FOX

tY

easy

a|.p\hs| for^t
Merrill's wliirf

